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Sunny vveather is
expected to end today
(Wednesday) vvith an
enslaught of shovvers
occurring through to
the vveekend. Highs
up to 10 C (Friday)
and lovvs dovvn to 1 C
(Thursday) .

'Start of road,
not end' for frrst
reading ofLUB
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Countering an on-the-spot
poll indicating no one at last
Th ursday's Local Trust
Committee meeting wanted
Land Use Bylaw (LUB)
#355 to receive first reading,
the deed was nevertheless
done by Salt Spring trustees
Bev Byron a nd David
Borrowman after a round of
heartfelt public discussion.
With help from committee
c hairman David Essig, the
politicians stressed that the
move put the document firmly in the public domain for
comment where their input
could be received.
"Nothing is cast in stone
afte r fi rst read in g," said
Essig. "The idea is to get the
bylaw out into the community all at once."
Opponents to the move
were distrustful, believing
few changes would actually
be made the bylaw once it
was sent down the first-reading leg of the road.
John Woodward, speaking
on behalf of the Farmers
Institute, apologized to
trustees "for being a thorn in
your side" during the LUB
process but again articulated
how his group and the
Trust's own Agricultural

Advisory Committee (AAC)
had expected more hands-on
involvement in the bylaw's
drafting.
Among the strong contingent of island farmers at the
meeting was AAC chairman
Perry Booth, who also asked
Trust officials to discuss the
LUB with the AAC before
giving it first reading.
. Booth sa id it was hi s
understandin g that after a
joint meeting held last fall
the Trust woul d get legal
advice on some items and a
further Trust-AAC meeting
would take place.
Byron explained her interpretation of the same events,
acknowledging some kind of
misunderstanding
had
occurred and that "probably
we didn't give (the AAC) the
kind of co nsultation that
maybe we should have."
Woodward and farmer
John Wilcox maintained the
LUB did not conform with
the island's official community plan in agricultural matters, when the two documents are legally bound to
dovetail.
Noting how some people
had "expressed alarm" that
first reading would be given
M ISTRUST 2

Basketball boys
make the hoops
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
For the second year in a
row, the Scorpions boys
basketball team has earned
a spot at the provincial AA
championships.
But this time they're
heading to the B.C. Interior
as the number two qualifying team from Vancouver
Island, and with a solid
sixth-place ranking in their
pocket.
The hot Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
team earned the number
two spot at the Ladysmith
tournament by winning
their first_J:wo games and
losing only5y six points to
arch-rival Lambrick Park on
Saturday.
"It was a great game,"reported coach Myles

Wilson Monday. "We were
dow n by 17 at the half and
the kids battled back; it was
a tough, physical game and
Lambrick didn't want to get
beat by us again."
(On February 17, GISS
became 'south island champions by beating third ranked Lambrick Park 9283.)
Winning the south island
division gave the Scorpions
a good draw in Ladysmith,
and the boys handily beat
North Island Secondary by
16 on Thursday.
Friday saw the crucial
game against Brentwood
College, where GISS came
out on top by 25 points. The
win automatically gave
them a provincial berth, to
CHAM PS 3

Defe~c~ixed
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Nine individuals arrested for civil
disobedience on Salt Spri ng Island
used their ow n words in Victoria
B.C. Supreme Court this week to
explain why they knowingly violat-

TRYING FOR THE BIG ONE: Em ily Tymchuk creates a peaceful scene
as she spe nds a weeke nd morning fi shing at St. Mary Lake with other members
Of her family.
PhotobyDerrick lundy

but protesters have their say

ed a court order and halted Texada
Land Corporation logging trucks last
year. '-Their testimony came on the heels
of gruelling and lengthy bantering
sessions between the arrestees' four
defence attorneys and Justice Peter

Lowry, who refused Friday to hear
seven potential expert witnesses for
the defence.
·
In a written statement Friday,
Judge Lowry cited the expert witnesses' evidence as inadmissible and
irrelevant in deciding the accuseds'

guilt or innocence.
Defence lawyers shifted gears
after the no-expert ruling, calling
their clients to the witness stand on
Monday to expound-on their ratioPROTESTERS 4
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Cartoon and photograph honoured
A Driftwood cartoon and a photograph have been
highlighted for awards at an ann ual competition organized by the British Columbia and Yukon Community
Newspaper Association (BCYCNA).
Cartoonist James Watt received a big chuckle from
judges for a cartoon depicting a youth looking at the
Salt Spring Women Preserve and Protect calendar.
The youth is saying: "Mom?"
And photographer Derrick Lundy has won an

MISTRUST:

award in the black and white feature photograph category for a close-up picture of a dragonfly sitting on a
thumb.
Both men have been named as one of three finalists
in each category. Placement will be determined at the
BCYCNA convention which takes place April 21 at
the Empire Landmark Hotel in Vancouver.
BCYCNA has yet to announce newspapers which
are finalists in the general excellence category.

it is spelled out in the new LUB,
suggesting it's harder to take items
out of a bylaw than to add them at a
later date. While having more than
one kitchen in a dwelling - i.e. a
secondary suite - is not allowed
under current bylaws, the more specific wording used in Bylaw 355
has caused concern throughout the
LUB debate, especially for people
living in "illegal" secondary suites.
Chalmers stressed a need to have
all kinds of accommodation on Salt
Spring.
"Our issue here is taking care of
islanders," said Chalmers. "If you
leave (the second kitchen ban) in
after first reading you'll create more
difficulties than the Y-Camp ever
was." (He was referring to the
Trust's shutdown a few years ago of
several rental dwellings long-used

Joseph Kandler

'Says ' mix-up
.
...

First reading goes ahead

From Page 1
without people looking at the
bylaw, Bon·owman said he thought
constituents would be able to pinpoint any serious flaws ..
"I think we can count on our
community to tell us what the flaws
are promptly," he said. ·
But an air of mistrust still hovered. Alluding to the legendary
1996 meeting when drafts of the
official comm unity plan were
thrown at former trustees Bob
Andrew and Grace Byrne, Arvid
Chalmers said, "You're all afraid
they're going to start flinging
bylaws at you. We're afraid there's
too much stuff in here that we don't
know about."
Chalmers added his voice to
those urging a slowdown on the
process. He argued for removal of
the "second kitchen" prohibition as

Hamish Savage

on a Beaver Point property, contrary
to its zoning.)
Essig said he sympathized with
the "heartfelt views" expressed,
confirmed the LUB must be in
compliance with the OCP, and said
that there was lots of opportunity to
give input to the trustees.
"This is the beginning of the
road, not the end."
Bylaw 355 will now be sent to
regional, provincial and federal
government agencies for comment
and formal input, and individuals'
letters on the bylaw are also urged.
Bylaw copies are now available
from the Ganges Trust office, at
Mary Hawkins Library and on the
Island s Trust
website
at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca.
About 30 peop le attended
Thursday's meeting.

Two island men got a surprise when they turned to the
Driftwood's Salt Spring Says section last week.
Hamish Savage was surprised to see his name and answer to the
question - "What should the courts do regarding our protesters?"
-under another man's photograph.
But at least he was expecting to be in Salt Spring Says.
Joseph Kandler got the bi ggest surpr ise of all - his
photograph in a section for which he had not been interviewed.
The Driftwood apologizes for the mix-up which occurred in
production.
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Big Max\Yell donation considered
The campaign to purchase the
Maxwell Lake watershed should be
getting a $100,000 boost from the
$850,000 raised locally to purchase
some Texada Land Corporation
holdings.
Gary Holman, spokesman for the
Salt Spring Appeal, confirmed
Tuesday that contributing $100,000
to the Water, Preservation Society
(WPS) fundraising campaign is
being seriously considered.
'The water district asked several
weeks ago for $ 100,000," sai d
Holman. 'This has been under consideration for some time."
Holman stressed that the appeal
gro up hopes to " maximize the
funding" by using it to lever partnerships from other potential funding bodies. The major one is the
federa l-provi ncial "biodiversity
package" which is hoped will
secure Burgoyne Bay.
"We're juggling a number of initiatives, including Burgoyne, and
inc luding CRD areas of interest,
and so we've been trying to clarify
what our funding requirements are
going to be. Unfortunately, these
things are up in the air because it's
the nature of the beast. But we've
been co nsidering (the Maxwell
donation) for some time ...."
Holman said transfer of th e
fund s is "s ubject to The Land
Conservancy being satisfied the
(Maxwell) deal represents fair market value. "Until the (TLC) board
does that we don't want to say it's
done," he cautioned.
TLC, which ca n issue tax deductible receipts for donations it
receives, is the non-profit land trust
agency holding the money for the
locally-created Salt Spring Appeal
fund.
The $850,000 fund consists of
all money raised by the community
in the past 15 months with the aim
of purchasing some Texada-owned
lands.
Tom Gossett, head of the WPS
campaign to purchase Maxwell,
said, "We're delighted if it's true
and I think it is. I've talked to some
of the people in the appeal group
- but it needs to be passed by the
board of the TLC."
He added: "I think it's a great
step and it's going to help us a lot
and we're very pleased.
The WPS hopes to raise $1.8
million to nurchase the enti r e

watershed unlogged, and is seeking
both local and off-island funding
support.
The North Salt Spring
Waterworks District (NSSWD)
would be the actual land title holder.

Holman said the Salt Spring
Appeal group has also suggested to
the NSSWD that its ratepayers the people serviced by Maxwell
Lake - should contribute to the
WPS campaign.

add a
greenhouse!

a return flight on

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!
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Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island,
Telegraph Harbour, Thetis Island & Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Flight #
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Harbour
Islands
*SUSPENDED*
401
Mon-Fri
1645-1715
1615
403
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
405
(Sun only)
1600-1630
1530
407
Departs
Islands
0745

Flight#

'"'·"~·
'·· .·.

402
404
406
408

$469.00

0930
1600

Arrives
Harbour
0815-0845
*SUSPENDED*
1000-1015
~30-1 700

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Sat only
Sun only

GANGES to AIRPOKf setvice *
$65.00 +GST one way

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Hart.Jour·Salt Spring Island,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island, Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Miner's Bay-Mayne Island, Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.

Flight #

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
9.8
04
0205
5.9
0125
FEB
9.2
0545
10.5
0800
28
9.8
0955
4.6
1445
WE
2.3
1820
2115
8.5

su

M AR
01
TH

0205
0820
1530
2255

6.9
10.2
3 .9
8.9

05
MO

0305
0735
1105
1920

10.5
9.2
9.8
2.0

02
FR

... 0255
0845
1620

7.9
10.2
3.3

06
TU

03

0040
0405
0915
1720

9.2
8.9
9 .8
3.0

0345
0845
1225
2015

10.8
9.2
9.8
1.6

07
WE

0425
0930
1340
2110

10.8
8.5
9.8
1.6

SA

Departs
Airport
0740
1215
1615
0900

801
803*
805
8015

Arrives
Islands
0805-0835
1240
1640-1710
0925-0955

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Fli2ht 803 direct to Ganges only

Departs
Islands
0810
1245
1715
0930

Flight#
802
804'
806
8025

Arrives
Airport
0840-0910
1315
1745-1815
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• 804 direct Ganges to Airport

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

lf'IHARBOUR AIR

~

~jf ~P~N""P~M:t,~A~

1•800•665•0212
537-5525
*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood

CHAMPS
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the delight of a morale-boosting
squad of GISS fans.
AI Lemay and Rhys Beasely
were named to the first all-star
team, and Sam Hannah to the second.
Wilson praised his team for
being a class act and "just going
out and playing their game. Again
they were the onl y team not to
take a technical foul ," he said .
"Whether the official s are on top
of their game or not, they just keep
playing the game."
GISS
principal
Nancy
Macdonald was among the cheering throngs at both the Friday and
Saturday games.
"I thought it was absolutely fabulous to see the turnout of fans,"
she said. "A lot of kids went up on
the bus for the Brentwood game
and they demonstrated exemplary
behaviour."
She also praised the team's
sportsmanship "and the leadership
of players such as Tom McColm."
She felt he could easily have been
among the all-stars, and his leadership on the floor was "noted by
many."
Now it's time to turn on the
fundraising taps - the boys need
to raise about $3,000 in sho rt
order to cover costs for the provincial championships. A raffle with
firewood and other prizes is
already set up and tickets should
be avail abl e in front of Thrifty
Foods on Friday after school and
Saturday.
Any other support offered by
the community would be "greatly
appreciated ," said Wilson. The
boys are also an instantly mobile
workforce for hire.
Anyo ne who wants to help
should call Wilson at 537-7200.
The team has already fundraised
close to $4,000 to cover expenses
for the season.
Twenty-two Vancouver Island
teams compete in the AA level of
high school basketball.

Special
training
approved.
The local school district's early
intervention program received
approval for a further $5,900 in support to g ive special training to
kindergarten and Grade 1 teachers.
Training aims to help them deal
with children who may need extra
assistance on the road to literacy.
T he Gulf Islands Teachers '
Association (GITA) also contributed
funds to provide training for Grade 2
teac hers. Early in te rventi on putting special emphasis on prevention of reading problems to minimize difficulties in later years - has
been a particular foc us for the district
and GITA in the past 18 months.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

CHEER ON: Gulf Islands Secondary School cheerleaders,
from left, Megan Leslie, Alix Griff iths and Jessica Lowes attend
as many high school basketball games as possible, adding an
extra Cheer tO the event.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

''ARE YOU LOOKING FOR''
• Safe moorage
•. Acreage for privacy, garden, animals & pets
• A waterfront home with view
THEN HERE IT IS & NOW IS
THE TIME TO BUY
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Have their day in court

Are you sure your Estate is
in order?

From Page 1
nale for breaching a court inj unction.
Yesterday, defence and Crown
lawyers submitted their fi nal arguments. By presstime there was no
word on when Lowry would render a decision.
Eight of the 11 charged pleaded
not guilty to criminal contempt of
court charges last week . One
pleaded guilty and two others did
not show up for the trial.
Throughout
questioning,
defence lawyers gave their clients
ample room to expand on subjects
of international law, biodiversity
protection, Texada's code of principles and the right to dean water.
Crown prosecutors objected to
the evidence on several occasions,
as did the judge, but much of the
arrestees' testimony remained
linked to social, environmental and
moral justifications.
Many expressed dissatisfaction
and desperation with policy makers and Canadian environmental
laws in general, saying civil disobed ience was the last-straw
option for responsible citizens
because "no one is listening."
"The breakdown of the ecosystem is a threat to human survival.
Humanity is dependent on that
whole to survive. Most people
want to deny that," arrestee Rod
McGuckin told a packed courtroom Monday.
Along with others, McGuckin , a
cabinetmaker and father of three, said
he had a moral obligation to secure a
"green" future for his children.
Regrets for contravening the
injunction issued forth unanimously from defendants, each of whom
appeared contrite when explaining
they never intended to disrespect
the law or put court authority into
disrepute.
Their beef was with the logging
company and lax environmental
laws, they said.
Because criminal contempt of
court charges infer an intentional
public act to bring down the
court's reputation, Crown counsel
rallied to prove arrestees initiated
media contact and organized their
lock-downs specifically to promote
news attention.
During cross examination,
Crown lawyers prodded arrestees
to obtain names of leaders, and to

ascertain the role and function of
each protester. Court heard decisio n-making amo ngst protesters
was not hierarchical and occurred
by consensus.
"We are 150 to 200 people who
cou ldn't organize our way out of a
paper bag," said arrestee Ay lwin
Catchpole . "It's a very disorganized g roup, your Honour. It's
amaz ing we ever got anything
done at all."
Catchpo le, a single mother of
two who suffers from environmental allergies, was a fiery speaker
and wedged her defence comments
intq every inch of dead court time.
In a fast-paced comme ntary,
Catchpole fired a rapid succession
of reasons for her November 27,
2000 arrest, giving a detailed
account of events leading up to the
day she locked herself to the
underbelly of a Dorman Timber
logging truck in downtown
Ganges.
Cited were al leged sexual threats
to young women by Dorman
Timber employees, violations of
international treaties, disregard for
the Islands Trust, breakdowns in
land negotiations between Texada
and the Capital Regional District,
and lack of police response to
assaults against protesters.
But it was the perceived threat to
children's safety when loaded logging trucks rumbled through town,
she said, that triggered her to take
direct action.
"It felt to me as if they were
holding the whole town hostage. I
felt that our provincial and federa l
officers were not adhering to their
principles.
Crown lawyers asked those
charged why they did n't pursue the
legal route and simply appeal the
injunction. Defence lawyer John
Davies pointed out the substantial
money requirement and said it
took cash-rich Sierra Legal
Defence Fund lawyers 20 days to
reverse such an inj unction in the
Elaho Valley.
"In theory, an individual could
launch an appeal. But for all practical purposes they would be met
with fierce opposition from logging company lawyers," said
defence lawyer Robert MooreStewart. "It's sort of like going up
against Bill Gates in civil court."

BERKSHIRE

Do you know what
taxes I fees may
apply.

Eighty-eig ht-year-o ld arrestee
Bea Nev ill walked to the stand
slow ly, clutc hin g a ca ne in her
rig ht hand. She had never perfo rmed civi l disobedie nce before
her May 25, 2000 arrest, but told
court if it weren't for protests, she
wouldn' t be able to vote.
T he senior c laimed Prime
Minis te r Jean C h retie n and
Premier Ujjal Dosanjh are neglecting their duties.
"They guarantee us clean water,
then they give us dirty watersheds.
Whatever we say or do is to no
avai l. Sometimes the only way to
make a bad law better is to break it
and then start over," she said.
"If o ur leaders did what they
promised, we wouldn't have to do
this. We don't do it for fun . It's not
for insurrection or trying to start a
revolution ... I think the courts are
brin ging us into contempt when
they bring us muddied water when
they promise us clean water."
Nevill went on to testify she was
optimistic about legislative change,
saying, "I thi nk there's a little
crack in the iron curtain between
us and the lawmakers."
Crown' s case wrapped up
Thursday after testimony by
Texada's Brent Kapler and
Dorman Timber owner Tim
Dorman , a nd the defe nce was
completed Tuesday.
During lu nchbreak on Monday,
a small crowd of supporters gathered outside the steps of the
Legislature for street theatre
insp ired by Salt Spring residents
Susheela Dawne and Arvid
Chalmers.
"We're poking fun at what
everyone sees as basics. If government didn't favour business there
wou ldn't be this ass-dragging in
changing environmental laws,"
Dawne told the Driftwood.
"As long as the unholy all iance
between business, government and
the courts exists, the environment
will not be protected the way it
needs to be."

SECURITIES INC .

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

CFP.

CALL TODAY

537-1730
225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@sa~spring.com

Private investment advice
Professional attention
Local service

Norbert Schlenker, CFA
Investment Advisor

537-1654
BMO
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PREFABRICATED
HOMES & COTTAGES
Introducing
the New
sland Series"
•

"Do-it-yourself " Building Kits
Flexible Designs
jlli~i::!J£3.1•,.~
- ·~:!;~ Delivered to site, by road or
-~~~~~~~i:~~~~·H~··~~ water, anywhere in BC
~
... '"'" ~··'' ··:'~;·: Quality precision assembled
components for easy
construction
"THE HORNBY"

PACIFIC
HOMES
Call 1-800-667-351 1
www.pacific-homes.com

19486-60th Ave., Surrey, BC V3S 8E5
Tel: (604) 534·0656 Fax: (604) 534·4990

3730 Trans. Can. Hwy., Cobble Hill, BC VOR 1LO
Tel: (250) 743-5584 Fax: (250) 743-2282
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SINCE 1925,

Sch ool District
#64
(Gulf Islands)

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Any chil<;l who will be five (5) years of age on or before
December 31, 200 l shou ld register for the 200 I /2002
schoo l year.
Week of March 12, 2001 at the school office.

EcoWater Systems, the world's largest manufacturer of residential water
treatment, is expanding its oper ations to Salt Spring Island.
EcoWater prides itself on having the very best water treatment equipment in the industry. The
EcoWater ERR 3000 Water Refiner with chlorine removal is computer co ntroll ed; the indu stry leader
in efficiency (uses less salt and power); has counter-current regeneration (uses less water to clean
itself); has 72 hour memory back-up in the event of a power outage; dry salt storage; a quick disconnect valve (designed for ease in .moving); a remote monitor (reminds you when to add salt); and,
comes with EcoWater's patented "EASE" feature (dial our toll free number, hold a telephone next to
the refiner, press a button and it prints out a six page diagnostic of the operation of your system).
The ERO 335 Reverse Osmosis has the capability of "m~king" upwards of 35 gallons ·of purified
water per day. Its TFC membrane virtually removes every contaminant known to man from heavy
metals including arsenic, cysts, cryptosporidium and giradia etc.

Fernwood Elementary
Salt Spring Elementary
Pender Islands School

Enjoy
cleaner,

9:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m .

cleare r

•

water

Fulford Elementar y

throughout
your
home .

12:45 p. m . to 4:00 p .m.

•
Mayne Elementary/Jr. Secondary
8:45 a.m. to 2:45 a. m .

•
Galiano Community School
(March 12 to 15 only)

'@+ EcoWater·

8:30a.m. to 12:30 a. m .

•
Saturna Elementary School
(March 12 to 14 only)
8:30a.m. to 2:00 p .m .

Parents or Guardians: please bring with you verification of
the child 's birthdate and citizen ship status (birth
ce rtificate, passport or Landed Immigrant authorization),
as well as record of immu nization.

ECOWATER ,
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To fi nd out more about Eco Water, call us to ll free at 1-877-725-0077, emai I us at
ecowater@home.com or visit our web page at www.ecowaterbc.ca
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School district: break even year
Everyone knows a little ingenuity can translate into big bucks.
For the Gulf Islands School
District, new programs have
brought in at least $500,000 this
fiscal year, much more than a goal
of $250,000 to $300,000 set last
April.
Secondary Learning Centres set
up this year on Mayne and
Saturna, a larger capacity for adult
education and a program for internati onal stud ents are among the

income-boosters highlighted in a
report at the February 21 school
board meeting at Mayne Island
School.
More plans are in the works,
including a serious look at offering courses at Gulf Islands
Secondary during summer
months.
However, the higher revenues
have not Jed to an overflowing
bank account.
District secretary-treasurer Rod

Scotvold noted district coffers have
been assaulted by substitute teacher
costs caused by regular teachers'
illnesses and long-term disability
leaves.
Instruction costs are up by more
than $450,000 from last year, he
reported .
With 58.33 per cent of the year
completed, 56.39 per cent of the
budget has been spent.
"It's going to be a break-even
year," Scotvold said.

Planned parenthood services swell
Salt Spring's Planned Parenthood
Clinic reports rising use of its services, a lower teenage pregnancy
rate on the Gulf Islands and addition of the "morning after pill" to
its list of contraceptive options.
A recently released report shows
clinic use rose dramatically
between 1998-99 and 1999-2000.
Thirty-one more new individuals
used its services between the two
years (81 from 50); while the clinic
recorded 381 returning client visits
last year, up from 130 in the previous period.
Located on the second floor of
the Core Inn, Planned Parenthood
services are available on Tuesdays
from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Concern about teen pregnancy
rates was one of the factors which
led to the clinic being established
in the public health unit in 1997.
Whether the clinic is a factor in
teen pregnancy rates dropping
sharply has not been determined ,

but the numbers are telling. In the
years 1987 to 1996, the pregnancy
rate for young women aged 15 to
19 in the Gulf Islands was 55.6 per
J ,000. In 1998-99, it dropped to
29.6 per J ,000. Province-wide for
those same periods the drop was
from 49.2 to 42.1 .
The latest form of contraception
could see those numbers go even
lower. The emergency contraceptive pill, or "morning-after pill ," is
now available at both Planned
Parenthood, Lady Minto Hospital,
doctors and Pharmasave.
Planned Parenthood cautions that
"it is not entirely effective, and
must be taken within 72 hours of
intercourse to work at all."
"Plan B" is the drug's commercial name.
Cost is free from doctors and the
hospital, a nominal fee is applied at
Planned
Parenthood ,
and
Pharmasave charges a regular drug
rate.

Pharmacist Tom Farup said a
doctor's prescription is not
required to get the pill, since pharmacists have received training certifying them to write the prescription.
Salt
Spring's
Planned
Parenthood also received a glowing
assessment after its last inspection
in August.
Sandra Bristow, director of clinic services for B.C. Planned
Parenthood, wrote that the local
nurse coordinators "have both
done a great job ensuring that the
clinic has continued to run
smoothly. I loved the quaint atmosphere of your clinic. Keep me
posted of any changes . Keep up
the great work."
Facts of Life Telephone line provides information on sexuality,
birth control, relationships, AIDS ,
sexually transmitted infections and
pregnancy options through 1-800739-7367.

TnEGIANT
MOVIN

SALE

Sofasfrom $348 I Loveseatsfrom $298
Chair & Ottoman from $178 I Coffeetable sets from $108
7 Piece Kitchen Tables from $448
BRAND NAME MAITRESSES - SEALY,
SPRINGWAU CHIROPTRACTIC, SPRING AIR, POSTURE BEAUTY
Instant financing • First come firs t served
Cash &
discount • Extra s taff to

Bookmarks raise funds for dry grad
Ganges and Pender Island liquor
store patrons are being asked to
think of the Class of 2001 the next
time they pick up a bottle or two.
B .C . Liquor stores have partnered with school districts around
the province to sell "Support Dry
Grad" bookmarks from now

through March 31.
Bookmarks sell for a dollar. All
money collected by the local stores
will support non-alcoholic graduation celebrations for Gulf Islands
Secondary School. Funds will be
funne lled through the school district to the organization in charge

of the dry grad event.
The Gulf Islands School Board
had previously given its nod of
approval to signing up the district
for the fundraiser.
The Liquor Distribution Branch
says almost every B.C. school district agreed to get on the bandwagon.

WANT TO REACH THE EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT WITH
YOUR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
email your text files directly to <news@gulfislands.nel>

Our People
are the
41 Ofo OF GULF ISLAND
RESIDENTS ARE 50 PLUS!*

DIFFERENCE!

"SENIORITY" a special feature for islanders fifty

I AN ISLAND RESIDENT SINCE 1983 with her

plus will be published soon! This supplement will contain
interesting feature stories, and a reference of services
for Salt Spring seniors. A directory of advertisers who
offer special incentives and discounts for seniors will
be posted to the Driftwood website
"gulfislands.net" which last year
averaged 11,070 sessions per
month, and page views
totaled 83,125 per
month.
For details on
advertising rates and
publication dates,
please contact a
Driftwood Sales
Representative today!

Peter McCully
or Fiona Walls
537-9933
fax 537-2613
driftwood@gulfislands.net

husband Chris and their two children, Marion has
enjoyed working with Buyers to help them find exactly
the right Salt Spring Island property since she
became a Realtor in 1988. With clients
looking for everything from an inexpensive
lot right up to the very high end
- waterfront properties, Marion prides
herself on keeping in touch via telephone,
fax, regular mail and email, ensuring that
all her clients receive regular current
market information.
Marion has worked with Salt Spring
Realty since she was first licensed. She
values the flexibility and variety of her
career, and is proud to be part of a team
of professional co-workers whom she
likes and respects and to be able to offer
her clients all of the benefits of the
Royal LePage system. For professional,
personal service for all your real estate
needs, do give Marion a call!

Marketing Locally
and Internationally!

ROSCOMMON ESTATES
Corner two storey unit with garage, 2 bed, 2 bath, gas fireplace, beautifully
maintained gardens, walk to Ganges.

$159,900
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Coalition proposes idea
for a sovereign island
By ROMAN A FREY
Driftwood Contributor
Few words bring about as much
emotion as "separation ."
Along with millions of
Canadians I've been following the
struggles in Quebec as far back as I
can remember. I've read articles
suggesting an independent British
Columbia; recently I've heard there
has been talk of Saskatchewan
leaving Canada. Native communities across the country are fighting
for self-government.
When I heard a local organization using the words \'sustainable,
separate and sovereign" regard ing
the future of our island, I wanted to
hear more. I wondered what they
really mean when they use these
tenns and why they're considering
these options for Salt Spring.
So, along with about 50 other
islanders, I attended the first public
discussion forum hosted by the
Sustainable Salt Spring Island
Coalition.
I was reassured to hear that the
coalition isn't talking about taking
drastic actions and was intrigued
by the information it shared. Many
of my or iginal questions were
answered throughout the evening
and I left with a lo t of valuable
information, and many new questions.
The coalition is ta lkin g about
"sove reignty" for Salt Spring
Island , " having inde pendent and
self-governing pow e r, status or
authority; a sovereign state." They
plan to conduct a feasibility study
which will provide sufficient data
for Salt Spring residents to make
an informed decision.
Are we satisfied with the way
things are - the status quo of the
federal, provincial, CRD and
Islands Trus t governance - or
would we consider complete
autonomy, self-determination?
Eric Booth, one of the coalition
organizers, spoke passionately of
his love for our island. Many heads
in the audience began to nod as he
voiced his concerns about our
future. Decisions that affect o ur
day-to-day lives here on the island
are made in Victoria, or Ottawa; we
are allowed little or no say on
issues that affect the future of our
community.
Every day, crucial decisions are
made by people with no stake in
our community; crucial decisions

concerning our transportation system , taxation , social services, education and health services are made
without our input.
And that's just the beginning'
Briony Penn spoke about environmental issues. Joh n Wilcox spoke
about agricultural and land use
issues. Bob McGinn spoke about
the is la nd economy. Population
growt h . Gentrification . B.C.
Ferries. Unemployment. Tourism.
Parking in downtown Ganges.
Sustainability.
Take populatio n growth . In
1985, our population was about
6,000. In 2000, it was estimated at
10,200. At the rate we're goi ng, in
I 5 years we' II have over I 5,000
residents. Imagine trying to find a
parking spot downtown in 20 15!
How about taxation? About 36
per cent of the price of every litre
of gasoline you buy goes to various
taxes. Based on island gas consumption, that's about $2 million
in tax revenue going off the island.
Some of that money could be put
to use to upgrade our roads, or to
build bicycle paths.
Federal government? In Fulford,
a majority of voters chose the
Green Party, yet our representative
in Ottawa is Canadian Alliance
M .P. Gary Lunn .
What abo ut the positive aspects
of federal, provincial, CRD and
Islands Trust governance? Would
we still be served by B.C. Ferries?
How would we provide our residents with a social safety net?
Would we lose access to our pensions? Would we be able to apply
for dual-citizenship?
The coalition doesn't claim to
have the answers. They are simply
a group of folks that started listening; listening to the conversations
they hear in coffee shops, in school
parking lots, while riding the ferries . They're starting a process ,
which could take two years or 20
years or 200 years.
They're researching other
autonomous islands to find out
how it is working for them, then
they'll be coming to us with questions. They want to find out what
we want for the future of our
island.
In the meantime, islanders can
check out the coalition's website at
www.freesaltspring.com, and plan
to come out to its next pubic discussion forum .

Mock audit held of students
with chronic health problems
A "mock" special education audit saved the G ulf Islands Schoo l
District "vast sums" of money, sc h ool tr u stees h eard l ast
Wednesday .
Director of instruction and special education Michael Ryan reported
to the school board on an audit by education ministry staff, which saw
them find about the same number of students with "chronic health
problems" as district staff felt would quali fy for fundi ng in that category.
Of 34 students originall y listed, Ryan felt 28 would actually be fu nded.
Twenty-four students were definitely accepted with three more conditional and a further two possible.
To prepare for the investigation, Ryan proposed a " mock audit" be
held, a move which proved inva lu ab le si nce it showed a nu mber of
items were needed for some files.
"Without that mock audit we'd have lost vast sums of money," said
schools superintendent Duane Sutherland.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR TWO (2) TRUSTEE
POSITIONS FOR 3 YEAR TERMS
Nomination forms available at Hall #1
105 Lower Ganges Road
Monday to Friday 08:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Nominations of candidates must be made in writing, duly signed, seconded, with signature of agreement by the nominee. Closing date for nominations is march £Jh, 2001
at 5:00p.m. To be eligible a nominee must be a Canadian citizen, 18 years of age or
older and a ratepayer of the district, or spouse of, in good standing.
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FLOOR

Lake Acreaqe with One Level Home

South facing 2.48 ac. property, treed, with some St. Mary Lake views, could be improved with some limbing,
on community water, fenced garden, 2 car garage, 14x20 studio, add'n storage llx19. Home is on very
sunny private property, 2 bdrms, 2 bath rms, den /office, large living rm 19xl3, 16xll sunroom off dining
rm plus much more including partially developed daylight lower level with inside and outside access.

THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
announces

"FIRST READING"
OF
BYLAW NO. 355
A NEW LAND USE BYLAW
FOR THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST AREA
The Proposed Bylaw will eventually replace ex isting Zon ing and Subdivision Bylaws for
Salt Spring, Deadman, First Sister, Goat, Second Sister, and Third Sister Islands and
surrou nding is lets and waters withi n Electoral Area "F" of the Capital Regional District.
Other is lands within the Salt Spring Is land Trust Area wi ll be covered by a separate Bylaw.

Copies of the Proposed Bylaw can be obtained from the
Islands Trust Office at Suite 1206 Grace Point Square,
Ganges, after February 28th. Please note the office hours are
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. It can also be read after February 28th
at the Mary Hawkins Library in Ganges, and will be available
soon on the Islands Trust Website: www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Following further public input, a formal Public Hearing will be scheduled.

537-4676

ROW _W.OW~ & CO ___?>

Please contact the Islands Trust office at 537-9144 for further information.
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GO TEAM: Members of Salt Spring's U14
girls soccer team cheer on their comrades the U12s- in an exciting game at the high
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school Sunday. The local team won the match
in a shoot-out, giving it the Lower Vancouver
PhotobyDerricklundy
Island title. See story; Page 31.

Trustees introduce first-ever
local Garry oak DPA concept
Salt Spring's considerable Garry
oak habitat will be getting an extra
measure of protection if a first-inCanada, tailor-made development
permit area (DPA) becomes reality.
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee gave first reading
Thursday to Bylaw #365, which
would establish the Garry Oak Plant
Communities DPA in the island's
official community plan (OCP).
If it becomes law, the new DPA
(#7 in the OCP) would prohibit
removal or alteration of a Garry oak
tree; land or structure alterations or
construction within 15 metres of the
base of a Garry oak tree; and subdivision of land that creates addition-

a! lots, other than remainder lots,
that include Garry oak trees or that
include the area lying within 15 m
of the base of a Garry oak tree unless a registered professional
biologist prepares a report and provides a management plan to compensate for the disturbance to the
lands.
Included in the proposed DPA is
the north shore of Burgoyne Bay
owned
by
Texada
Land
Corporation, currently the focus of a
preservation effort by all levels of
government and several non-profit
organizations.
Linda Adams, Trust regional
planning coordinator, reminded

Thursday's meeting that a DPA does
not prohibit people from using their
property in the way its zoning
allows, but puts conditions on how
development should be undertaken.
Trust committee chairman David
Essig said it was the first DPA for
Garry oak plant community protection in the country.
Twenty per cent of endangered
species in B.C . are in Garry oak
habitat areas, noted trustee David
Borrowman.
The draft bylaw will receive wide
circulation through government
agencies, affected property owners
and First Nations groups. Copies are
available at the Trust office.

NDP candidate named
The NDP is first off the blocks in announcing its Saanich North and the
Islands candidate for the as-yet-unannounced provincial election.
According to press material, a "well-attended" meeting of "enthusiastic" New Democrats acclaimed Paul Sam of Brentwood Bay as its local
candidate.
Sam, head of the NILffu,O Child and Family Services Agency, is a
member of the Tsartlip First Nation.
"My focus will be on giving voters a choice of futures," said Sam in a
prepared statement. "''ve looked at other party policies on issues that are
important to me, and it's the NDP that is heading in the same direction as
this community, with it's goals of supporting today's families, especially
in areas like health, education, the environment and concern for young
people."
The call for a provincial election is expected in the next few weeks.
The nomination meeting, held in Sidney on February 17, concluded
with a sold-out dinner and fundraising auction.

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
• Free Site Survey
• Professional Guaranteed Installation
• 8 Years Custom Installation Experience

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd.--=-"-·
Custom Audio & Video

Our People
are the

DIFFERENCE!
I BORN IN SOMERSET, ENGLAND, where she attended private
school and college, Felicity came to Canada in 1964. She proudly
proclaims that her first home and first child both happened
on Salt Spring Island in the 60's.

The Earth can cut
your heating and cooling
costs by 70%
GeoExchange technology, an environmentally friendly heating
and cooling system, is extremely cost-effective. Ceo Exchange works on
drawing heatfrom the earth's soil or water. Heat is exchanged by means
of a GeoExchange heat pump and a series of pipes running under the
soil or water, efficient cooling is produced by reversing the system
GeoExchange takes advantage of the earth's constant temperature
below the frost line for efficient conditioning and heating comfort.
Thinking environmentally, this proven technology! tnproves comfort and
cuts costs by 70% or higher, paying big dividends for decades to come.
Lockhart Industries is a proven expert in GeoExchange
technology since 1981. Browse our website, learn more about
GeoExhange heat pumps for your industrial, commercial, aquaculture
or residential requirements. We are at www.lockhart.ca
or phone today 1-888-748-1731

Felicity has been a Realtor since 1985 and she
revels in the immense variety of properties
and personalities she encounters selling real
estate on Salt Spring and the Gulf Islands.
Access to the myriad of technology tools
available to a realtor in this millenium allows
Felicity the flexibility to combine a tremendous
dedication to her work and her clients with
her pursuit of a well rounded lifestyle.
One of Felicity's proudest achievements is her
participation in the first women's team in the
Victoria-Maui Yacht Race in 1984. Her love of
marine activities is indulged daily as she and
husband Tony commute to their home on a
"boat access only" island near Salt Spring.
Felicity also enjoys reading, music, travelling,
nature and above all spending time with Tony,
their five wonderful children , their spouses,
and eight delightful grandchildren.

Marketing Locally
and Internationally!
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OCEANFRONT SW EXPOSURE
4.16 acres (3 titles) 373' shoreline, 1940's solid character home.
Prime location

$860,000

SALT SPRING REALTY
#11 01 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2T9

537-5515
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he provincial government's pre-budget consultation report
was released two months ago, but that doesn't mean it's outdated . In fact, the document is worth reading for the lesson it
offers on political demographics in British Columbia.
The report leaves us with two conclusions, neither of which is
new: (a) it's time the New Democratic Party had a rest from governing, and (b) let's hope voters have the chance to order that rest
before Finance Minister Paul Ramsey gets a chance to put a new
budget together.
The lesson in the consultation report is that there are two points
of view in British Columbia, and only two. Under nearly every
topic considered during the committee's province-wide hearings
last fall there was a tax-and-spend message and a cut-taxes-andreduce-spending message.
On the provincial deficit and debt, the committee report said this
of the two points of view it heard: "The first view was that a balanced budget and paying down the province's debt should be priorities. These submissions argued that a high priority must be
placed on managing and paying down the provincial debt to
improve B.C.'s competitive position or reduce impacts of debtservicing costs. The second view expressed to the committee was
that, while fiscal responsibility is important, British Columbians
place a higher priority on quality public services and infrastructure."
These findings are repeated throughout. Everywhere the committee went, it seems, B.C.'s polarized political scene was very
much in evidence. The unfortunate corollary of that is that the lesson of the past decade seems to have been completely ignored by
the more radical tax-and-spend proponents.
Ongoing deficit fi nanci ng has left us with a massive debt and
dismal prospects. We do not advocate radical tax-cutting, but a
philosophical shi ft, even just slightly to the right, might do wonders for this province. After 10 long years, we're ready to try anything.

Writer urges community to 'buy it and park it!'
BY GREG SPENDJlAN
Has every clear-cut-crazed logger decided to target Salt Spring
Island?
That was the question that
involuntarily sprung to mind on
reading your February 21 article
headlined : "Denman logger lands
o n Salt Spring" and the letter titled
"More clearcutters" by Don
Arney.
It is difficult to avoid the feel ing
that this place we call our home
has fallen prey to some particularly virulent parasitic disease of the
search-and-destroy-anything-thatis-standing variety.
First, Texada Land Corporation
(TLC) descended on us, indiscrim inate ly devastating large
tracts of forest. The resulting
moonscape will be sticking us in
the eye for a generation. Now we
hear that another 160 acres of
what was previously sustainably
harvested forest is being laid

BY SUSAN LUNDY
Just when my faith in faceless
bureaucracy is restored - B. C.
Ferry Corporation lifted its overheight fee on the open deck
Skeena Queen - a series of
government letters has left me
shaking my head .
In fact, the correspondence
has left me looking at my children, wondering who is feeding
and clothing them when, according to the government, they are
no longer in my care.
The situation began with a trip
to my mailbox mid-February.
I opened an official-looking
letter from the Canada Customs
and Revenue ministry with the
usual dread of anything revenueCanada-related.
And, of course, my dread was
justified.
According to the letter, my
failure to respond to an earlier
correspondence dated December

VIEW
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waste on Blackburn Road .
The previous owners had their
place up for sale for a very long
time, with no bidders. They are
probably heartbroken at what is
happening to their property. Did
they know who they were selling
to and, if not, what responsibility
does the selling agent have in the
eventual outcome?
What is certain is that this is not
the last time that this will happen
on Salt Spring Island . It begs the
question of what can be done to
protect our place from further
abuse. In the community's fight
with TLC (so undeserved an
acronym, it is nothing short of a
sick joke), it has become painfully
evident that governments cannot

be relied on to have in place land
use policies which serve the needs
of residents. Quite the opposite is
true. As is clear from charges laid
against islanders, the full force of
the law is brought to bear by the
provincial government to protect
the forest pillagers. And provincial
policies have ensured that the
Islands Trust has virtuall y no
powe r to implement its "preserve
and protect" mandate against
clear-cuts. Anyone expecting that
a change in provincial government
to the Liberals will bring about
more benign policies is simply
dreaming in tech nicolour.
So what are we to do while we
wait for the time when more
enlightened public policies will
prevail , when the dominant social
values will be more ecological
than greed-oriented?
As an interim measure I suggest
the following: Concerned organizations and individuals should

come together on Salt Spring
Island to form a network with one
simple focussed goal in mind: To
generate resources which would
be used to purchase properties
which are identified as having
highly desirable ecological and
human-use characteristics, and
which after purchase would be
turned over to parkland. If one
piece of land such as the 160-acre
parcel on Blackburn Road whose
trees are now falling under the
o nslaught of chainsaws could be
bought up each year or two, then
in 20 years we could leave to
future generations a truly magnificent legacy.
Salt Spring Islanders have
shown incredible generosity and
ingenuity in the past in response to
calls for funds to purchase properties such as the Mill Farm, and
more recently to make bids on
some
of
Texada
Land
Corporation's parcels. We have,

So who's caring for my kids?
20 had resulted in cancellation of all
my child tax credits.
Huh? What letter?
Okay, I'm not always completely
precise with my mail. Some may
disappear through the cracks espec ially around Christm'!S when
there is an excess of paper thrown
into the recycling bin . On the other
hand, I've had other people's mail
in my box, and I assume mine has
periodically wound up elsewhere.
Whatever the reason, I did not
receive the mystery correspondence.
So, heart in mouth, I called the
agency and spoke to a very pleasant
soul, who faxed me the questionnaire which I fi lled out and sent
back.
The form req uired information

on the children in my care, which
seemed a bit redundant since that
information is contained in my tax
form. However, the woman said the
government wanted to check birthdates and correct spelling of names.
Well, fine, I guess. But were they
really going to cut off my child tax
credit because I hadn't responded in
six weeks to a letter they couldn't
prove I received ? What if I'd been
in Mexico, depending on direct
deposits into my bank account to
pay off direct-payment bills?
Why send it during the Christmas
may hem? And what's wrong with
the telephone for confirmation?
However, things were cleared up
and on Monday, February 19, I
received a letter sayi ng my child tax
benefits had been re-installed.

But it wasn't over yet.
Last Friday, I picked up a letter
from the provincial reven ue agency
in Surrey dated February 20 (the
day after I received my federal government letter) .
In this four-page document I am
informed that since I no longer have
care of Danica J. and SierraS. my
B.C. Family Bonus and child tax
payments have been stopped and,
furthermore, I owe back payments
through 1998.
In fact, I owe them $4,056!
At which point, steam burst from
ears and nose, but looking at the
clock - 4:45 p.m . - I realized it
was too late to call anyone in the
government.
Now that the steam has abated,
I'm left with the nasty feeli ng that

however, frequently been reactive
rather than proactive. Maybe it is
human nature to respond with
action only when a calamity is
threatening . But it does not necessarily lead to the most efficient and
effective use of energies and
resources. I have often wondered
what we would have been able to
accomplish had we had the
resources to negotiate with the previous owners ofTLC's lands rather
than with the present owners.
So, to the various groups and
individuals who constitute the
environmental conscience on Salt
Spring Island , this is my message:
Get together and take control of
the agenda. A parcel at a time,
using all the powers of leveraging
local resources, let's get organized
to buy up important properties and
set them aside for posterity.

The writer is a Salt Spring resident.

someone thinks I owe that
much money, and also with a
renewed wonderment over the
idiocy of some government
programs.
It irks me that my taxes
have paid for various people
to create and mail the original
questionnaire, write the letter
cancelling my credits, deal
with me on the phone, man
the fax machine, and write
another letter confirming all is
happy now- only to have the
entire process started again
from a different government
office.
And what's next? What will
the spin-off be? What will the
next ministry inform me?
And where the heck do they
think my kids are?

The writer is managing editor of the Driftwood
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We asked: When you wake up, what gives you inspiration for the day?

Amy Grayer

David Charlton

George Demery

Annie Hassell

Orion Gabriel

Knowing that I'm going to
graduate soon and get off "the
rock."

I wake up every day to ride my
bike.

My dog Buffy licks me on the
ear every morning at 7 a.m.

I look forward to having tea, a
walk, and to join in as many
things as I can during the day.

When the sun is shining I like to
go to school, then to work to cook
tofu and please the customers.

Letters to the Editor
Separate groups
We would like to clarify the difference between The Save Salt
Spring Society and The Save Salt
Spring Campaign Fund and their
connection to the Preserve and
Protect calendar since there seems
to be some confusion.
The Save Salt Spring Society is
a non-profit organization incorporated in August 2000 with a board
of directors, including ourselves.
Its patrons are David Suzuki,
Robert Bateman, Jan van Stolk,
Arthur Black and Thomas Berry.
We have recently filed a petition
against the Province of B.C. for
failing to protect community
watersheds and other sources of
drinking water.
In May 2000, we founded The
Save Salt Spring Campaign Fund.
This fund sponsored, published,
promoted and distributed the nude
women's calendar locally and
internationally (with much help
from a great team of calendar

women). The money raised from
calendar sales, just over $100,000,
has just been pledged to the Water
Preservation Society to help rescue
the forested watershed lands
around Lake Maxwell.
Just before the calendars were
ready for sale we discovered that
the banks were not allowed to
open charge card accounts to handle e-commerce sales for a nonincorporated entity, which meant
that the Campaign Fund was not
eligible to process orders through
the website (even though we had
just set it up) and so we were
advised that the best and easiest
solution would be to use the Save
Salt Spring Society account as an
umbrella account to handle the calendar sales . This allowed us to
process tho usands of calendar
orders through the website.
We would therefore like to make
it clear that the $100,000 pledged
to the Water Preservation Society
came from the Save Salt Spring

Campaign Fund and not The Save
Salt Spring Society.
ANDREA COLLINS,
HARRY WARNER,
Salt Sprin g Island

Two Andrews
The In Depth article in the
February 14 Driftwood occasioned
two or three acquaintances to
assume that I wrote it.
It was by A .J. Gibson, whose
first name is also Andrew.
Unfortunately, my parents, in their
wisdom, didn't give me a middle
initial, so this compounds the confusion . So my near-namesake and I
are liable to be mistaken for each
other, not in the flesh, but possibly
in print.
And this is Salt Spring, where
opinions outnumber residents! So
we can have a pact - he is A.J.,
and I'm Andrew.
ANDREW GIBSON,

(the other one),
Rainbow Road

Futile
When I read the letter by Mr.
Don Arney in the February 21
Driftwood I decided to write and
tell him the history of the 160-acre
tree farm that he is complaining
about.
After several discarded pages of
writing paper I decided that it
would be an exercise in futility so I
gave up.
I did check the phone book and
found that the current book is the
first one that lists the name of Don
Arney.
J. BENNETT,
Dukes Road

More poison
In last week's article dealing
with the problems at Plum Tree
Court, the president of the housing
society was quoted as saying he
has received "stacks of poison pen
letters" from me.
However, he finds my "allegations" unfounded.

I wish to state that I am a welleducated individual with over 10
years' successful experience as a
disability rights advocate. In 1994
I received the Canada Volunteer
Award in Ottawa for my years of
work with the disabled.
Of the total of five letters I wrote
to Bill Norton beginning last summer, two of them were simply
requests for minor changes to my
unit, required to help me cope with
my own disability.
Another two letters detailed the
documented harassment and verbal
abuse which myself and others
have suffered at the hands of the
caretaker couple.
No doubt Mr. Norton will also
find this letter to be "poison pen,"
which he can add to the "stack" of
five letters he has already received
from me.
BILL BEST,
Pl um Tree Court,
Pe nder Island
MORE LETTERS 10

Trust meeting offers look at easy target for criticism
By GAI L SJUBERG
Islands Trust bashing has long
been a popular sport in the Gulf
Islands . With little experience
required and a mile- high-andwide target, it's so easy to play.
Islands Trust members are vulnerable from all sides: we can
knock them for venturing beyond
the traditional bounds of their
assignment - such as initiating
cell phone research to aid in tower
siting decisions; and the next day
we can give them another whack
for not doing what their high-:mdmighty mandate charges - "to
preserve and protect" ... yo u
know the rest, it's uttered more
often than the Lord's prayer
around here.
The whole structure can be disregarded as undemocratic- equal
representation for islands with a
few hundred souls and no roads
versus Salt Spring - the venerable "centre of the known universe," as the popular car sticker
states; its engines can be seen as
humming from a bureaucratic
machine in far-offVictoria; and we
can always say we never asked for
this imposed-from-above, restrictive flavour of government in the
first place.
Someone at last week's Salt
Spring Trust Committee meeting
even suggested the term "trust" in
its name meant it
imperative
we be ab le to trust the trustees .
Hmmm. That's a stretch, but see

was

related by laws on Galiano and
Denman, aerodrome establishment, solid waste hand ling o n
lands in non-industrial zones, septic field setbacks and other water
quality issues on Salt Spring.
A desire to acquire subdivision
approval authority has also been
what I mean? You can even poke
thwarted by the provincial governthe Trust at a basic semantic level.
ment, and the Trust has been doing
Yes, the Trust is almost pitiable
fancy footwork to try to get some
- sort of like an adolescent boy
say over Crown lands disposition
whose body has been stretched
on the islands. That's the tip-ofskyward by a ridiculously lofty
the-tongue list. (Of course, some
"mandate" and hasn't yet filled
people view the Trust's ineffectiveout.
ness as a relief.)
As Trust chairman David Essig
On the other hand, the Trust has
will readily admit, the Trust has soldiered on to do other tasks it's
rustled through all the drawers of charged with - five of 13 islands
its legislative toolbox and just have adopted new land use bylaws
doesn't have what it needs to give in the past 18 months, a nd
strength to that gangly frame. It OCP/LUB updates are ongoing
can't develop the muscles it needs everywhere; it's earned "adult"
because provincial legislators bar privileges through protocol agreethe gym doors when they see the ments with other government
motley Trust crew coming.
agencies and one First Nations
Bylaw enforcement? That is group; joined forces with San Juan
surely the painfully chronic acne County on preservation issues of
of the whole awkward lad. (Of . mutual concern; protected some
course,- as some people like to sensitive areas through new develjoke, we only want the Trust to opment permit areas; and the Trust
enforce bylaws ·on the other side of Fund Board has purchased and
covenanted oodles of acres of ecoour own property lines anyway.)
In recent years we have seen the logically sensitive lands in recent
Trust's policy statement, official years and can barely keep up with
community plans or bylaw the proposals for more . (That's
enforcement process powerless also a quickly conjured list.)
I wouldn ' t want to see Islands
against: clearcut logging, a I DOplus-unit in-receivership lakeshore Trust critics gagged, since I also
resort, lack of respect for forestry- believe regular criticism is essen-

IN
DEPTH

tial for all government bodies and
elected officials. How else do they
know anyone is paying attentio n
or has strong feelings about their
comm unity? If everyone is in
agreement, what impetus is there
to think twice about thi ngs? Even
factions which may be technically
off-base certainly deserve a voice,
as long as the other side gets to
defend itself.
Because they are on the front
lines of this easily scorned form of
government, trustees probably face
heaps of criticism . I know Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee
(LTC) members take it well and I'm sure they spend ample
time thinking twice about controversial issues, even if they usually
stick to their original guns.
One had to be impressed by the
honesty of Salt Spring trustee Bev
Byron at last Thursday's LTC
meeting, and it was perfectly in
character.
In a room full of unhappy agricultural comm unity members, she
said her committee probably didn't deal with the Trust's own
Agricultural Advisory Committee
over the new LUB process the
way its members had expected,
explained her perception of events
and said she thought the two
groups needed to get together and
clarify their working relationship.
No defence in her voice, period.
There was a neighbour-to-neighbour expression of apology,

respect and commitment to do better. Refreshing.
Islands Trust Council - all 26
trustees- plus staff will gather on
Salt Spri ng March 8-9. Quarterly
council meetings invariably reveal
both the strengths and weaknesses
of this peculiar form of government churning away at a level
most islanders haven't a clue
about. Like the islands and people
they represent, the trustees are
absolute individuals and as such
they often disagree. At times you
could swear you were eavesdropping on o ld friends wrangling
away in a coffee shop.
A former Driftwood reporter
used to argue that the Islands Trust
was the most democratic form of
government he had ever seen. I
never saw how that assertion made
any sense, but after attending my
first Trust Council meeting in several years in December I was
reminded how elected trustees are
generally more akin to their constituents than most other politicians - which likely makes them
even more vulnerable to criticism!
Drop into ArtSpring next
Thursday and Friday and see what
you think. If the sport of Trustbashing is to ever venture beyond
a minor-league state of affairs, we
should seize this chance to gather
as much insight as possible.
The writer is Driftwood's copy
editor and senior reporter.
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Playing with
public welfare

More letters

I
recently
wrote
to
Christopher Causton, chairman
of the Capital Regional District
(CRD) to express concern with
domestic water o n Salt Spring
Island, quality and quantity.
Specifically I am concerned
with St. Mary Lake, but the se
concerns apply to similar
so urces of supply.
I have a very high respect for
Mike Larmour's experience and
judgment when it comes to
water management on Salt
Spring Island . He has seen more
of it and for a much longer period than most of us.
I drink St. Mary Lake water
and know how its taste changes
in the summer when human
act ivity and sunlight increase,
water levels drop and biological
ac tivity within the lake changes.
St. Mary Lake is a huge
so urce of our domestic water.
We know that algae are on the
verge of taking a much stronger
presence in the biotic regime of
this lake.
The reasons for this of course
are phosphates or other human
by-products running into the
lake, be it grey water, fertilizers
or sewage.
We know increasing numbers
of people continue moving to
Salt Spring as residents and visitors. The importance of drinking
water is therefore rising.
I believe the Capital Health
Region (CHR) has said it doesn't think there is a problem with
30-metre setbacks for new septic
field in stallations around the
lake.
As well, the proposed new
land use bylaw slightly increases
home-based business potential
aro und the lake, including more
floor area for B&Bs.

This is insane. If the CHR and
CRD are not willing to stand forward and say less impact, not
more, if they are not prepared to
look at existing abuses which
already impact water quality, the
consequence is very simple the entire community will suffer
the loss of this lake. Its quality
will change, likely permanently,
algal blooms will degrade its
taste and contribute to possible
natural toxins as has happened in
Cusheon Lake.
Liken this to smoking on an
airplane. Two people purchase
seats before the "no smoking"
rule is introduced. "It's only fair,
they were there first and have
rights," you would rationalize.
A few of the remaining passengers demand access to smoking and are told, "We' ll think
about it, but there are setbacks."
The consequence is that the air
quality of the plane is fouled for
everyone.
"Oh, but our rationale is
sound, we thought it would be
okay, we were trying to be fair!"
Fairness is missing the point.
The point is that "thinking"
isn't good enough. If you don't
know, don't act until you do.
This may so und rather harsh,
and it is, but so is an entire community's health, as we have
seen .
Let me put it another way: If
the water quality of St. Mary
Lake declines to the point where
expensive treatment or alternate
supply options are required, will
the CHR and CRD personally
foot the bill? If not , then they
shouldn't play with public welfare .
RON HAWKINS,
Salt Spring

Losinq it all
Why is that on February 19 ,
members of five political parties
rallied togeth er to support a
court case brought before the
Supreme Court of B .C . by
Gu adalcazar, a sma ll , obscure
town in Mexi co? And what do
Guadalcazar and Vancouver have
in common?
Essentially, it concerns the
matter of whether or not a
municipality has the right to regulate its own affairs in face of
NAFTA when foreign corporations want to invoke its Chapter
II, which entitles foreign corporations to sue governments for
lost present or future profits due
to national, provincial or local
laws.
U.S.-based Metalclad Corp ., a
hazardous waste disposal company, wants to process 360,000
tonnes of Mexico's worst wastes
near this small town per year.
Tail-end leechings would occur.
The municipal government
declined to grant a permit. Now
Metalclad, invoking this nefarious NAFTA mec hanism , is suing
this mainly impoverished country for $16.7 million! No greed
here!
Implications for B.C. municipalities should be self-evident.
For example, what if, in the systemic machinations of globalization Ide reg u I at ion If ore i g n
"investment," Vancouver's water
becomes charged at rates too
high for many households to
bear, as has happened in South
Am e rican countries, with the
resulting foreign takeover of
municipal water, and angry residents force city hall 's hand into
re-regulating water rates to
lower levels?

Take Stock of Your Daily
Routine for Investment
Opportunities
.On your way home from work that night,
Some investors find the thought of investing
in the stocks of individual companies, the cellular phone (Motorola) rings. It's
somewhat intimidating. After all, how do your spouse reminding you that because the
you possibly decide which companies, out car is in the shop for repairs (Magna Int' I
of literally thousands, to choose?
Inc.), you need to run a few errands on your
A good place to start is by taking a closer way home. You stop by the mall to pick up
look at the products and services you use in a phone (Norte!) for your teenage daughter's
your own daily routine. Consider a typical birthday and by the grocery store (Loblaw
day in the life of an average Canadian.
Companies Ltd.) for a birthday cake.
At 6:30 a.m., the alarm clock rings,
At home that night, you start a load of
interrupting your peaceful slumber. You laundry (Clorox) while your spouse cooks
reluctantiy roll out of bed and head for the
dinner. Later that evening, while enjoying
bathroom, where you turn on the light
an ice-cold beer (Molson Cos) you and your
(Canadian Utilities), brush your teeth (Crest
spouse discuss what renovations (Home
- Procter & Gamble) either shave (Gillette)
Depot) you want to make to the living room.
or put on pantyhose (L'eggs- Sara Lee).
These are typical of the goods and services
For breakfast you make yourself a slice of
the average Canadian uses every day. Many
toast with peanut butter (Peter Pan peanut
of these products are provided by companies
butter - ConAgra Inc.). enjoying a second
cup of Folgers coffee (Procter & Gamble), whose stocks can be purchased publicly. Of
while reading the Globe and Mail course, your loyalty to a particular product
(Thomson Corp.), you notice it's time to go doesn't guarantee that company's success,
and make your way to the subway but it does provide a good starting point in
your search for an attractive stock investment.
(Bombardier Inc.).
By
discussing the company with an investAt work, you turn on your computer
(Hew lett Packard) then return a few phone ment professional, you can determine if the
calls (BCE) Inc.). Before you know it, it's stock provides an attractive investment
time for lunch. You grab a hot bowl of soup opportunity or if another company might
better suit your investment needs.
(Campbell Soup) for lunch.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

It is ce rtain that this foreign
company would go running to
NAFTA' s secret tribunal to sue
us for billions of moolah.
This is already happening in
B.C . with U.S .-based SunBelt
Corp . suing Canada for $18 billion becau se B.C.'s Water Act,
intended to protect provincial
water s uppli es, has interfered
with its plans for bulk water
export. And who pays for this?
The quintessential question
here is: "Who Decides Our
Fate?"
The corporations! Wake up,
Canada! You're losing everything that creates a free nation!
And a fine one at that .. . a
nation for the taking ... by those
on the take.
J.J. HEARNE,
Vancouver, B.C.
(formerly of Salt Spring)

GARAGE SALE?
Uses our garage sale kit
537·9933

ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUTIONS

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.
Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Marine mechanical &
electrical services & repairs.
Specialist in pumping systems &
mechanical seals.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICES
Fine machining, milling & welding

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268
538-9000

537-5268
pager: 538-9000
@)

Tree House Cafe
ISPRING LUNCH SPECIAL I
any 1/'J. sandwich
>
with a cup of homemade 'f(~
soup or chili ••• S4.99 ,
((?) Indoor seating-Open every day-537-5379

It's a fact in today's world- more
and more women are taking
charge of their finances. Are you
ready to join their ranks? If so,
we're offering an educational
workshop you won't want to miss.
This afternoon seminar will
provide you with the fundamental
infotmation you need to take
charge of your own financial
future.
This event is free, but seating
is limited.
Please call to reserve your seat.

'-1....11

Coupon valid until 31/03/01

@)

Tuesday, Mar. 13
1:00 • 3:00pm
OR

6:00 • 8:00pm
LOCATION: Harbour House
Hotel

Karen L. Wolfe-Milner
Investment Hepresenlative
3960 Shelbourne St., Unit #6
Victoria, BC V8N 6]3
Bus.: 1-866-477-3166
Fax: 250-477-3125

Call 1·877·656·8797
to reserve a seat.

Kelly A. Oglow
Inves tment Hepresentati ve
2403 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, BC V8L 1X5
Bus. : 1-877-656-8797
Fax: 250-656-3739

EdwardJones
Serving Individual Investors
Member CIPF

www.edwardjones.com
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A little freedom, a little space
offers chance to alter the psyche
By LEAH McCOLM
I've always wondered what living on my own would be like.
Sometimes I like to imagine what
kind of a "pad" I'd have.
I can see it now: a cozy log
cabin, tucked away somewhere in
the woods by a running stream.
Far enough away from civ ili zation to enjoy the peace and quiet
of my back yard, but near enough
so I could pop into town without
too much hassle .
Ah yes, I ' d wake up with the
dawn, practise yoga, drink green
tea, finally get around to reading
The Tibetan Book of the Dead
and write up a storm every day.
Hey Leah , reality check! OK,
OK, I'd probably be boarding in
an over-cramped apartment with
50 people, drinking milk from the
carton, eating scrambled eggs on
burnt toast at every second meal
(they're easy to make, so sue me)
and instead of becoming a prolific poetess I'd be stuck with a ball
and chain to the sink washing a
supply of dishes that just keeps
going and going.
Any mother/housewife or modern husband/father can re late,
especially my own .
Still, no matter how you look at
it, nothing beats that first taste of
freedom ... or so I imagine anyway.
Well a co upl e of weeks ago I
was given the opportunity to live
my dream of freedo m. One blissful wee k of housesitting had
la nd ed s traight into my lap. I
cou ldn't believe it, here was the
perfec t job. Getting paid to get
away from my family (no
offence, family, but every teen
needs her space) and all I had to
do was feed the animals.
As I packed my bags I thought
of all the things I'd do and all the
advantages an empty ho use could
offer. I could listen to music as
loud or whenever I wanted, or
watch TV whenever I wanted. I
could even use the washroom
with the door open! It may seem
stran ~e to some, but if you live
with four other people I'm sure
that you'll understand this luxury.
There would be no more hock-

YOUTH

COLUMN
ey games blaring from the living
room, nor would I be awoken
from any more deep slumbers by
the ever-delightful presence of
rap music that my brother ha s
taken a fancy to. Hmmmm, have I
completely ostracized my en tire
fami ly yet? Better stop before I
get too far ahead, or is it too late?
Anyway, the point was that I
couldn't wait to drink deeply
from my new cup of freedom .
When the big day finally
approached and I was being
shown around to all the necessary
places I'd need to know, i.e. the
fridge , I started thinking again of
all the time I'd spend breaking
my writer's block when - hold
the phone- did you say satellite
TV? There it was, staring at me,
beckoning me to bask in all of its
glory.
I tried to ignore it, I really did.
I sat there with pen and paper in
hand , eager and det erm ined to
start chisellin g away at the huge,
concrete block that was standing
in the doorway of all my creativity, but the incessantly pulling
force of the boob toob was far
beyond my powers of resistance .
I swear it was like eating a sandwich in front of a hungry puppy
dog.
We ll , maybe one show would
help get my hand flowing , I
thought. After two days of no nstop channel flipping , si tting
there like a gormless zo mbie
while what was left of my brain
cell s began melting into a puddle
of mu s h , I finally found the
willpower to pull myself away.
T hen the next problem arose.
What to do?
Suddenly with the comforting
hum of the television go ne I realized just how quiet it was. I'm
used to quiet, but not inside a
house, at least not for more than a
day. Soon I was frantically phonin g up friends asking (pleading)
for them to come visit me.
Finally I was forced to face

myself and nothing else (I'd hidden the TV remote) but an empty
house and two cats, some chickens and a dog.
After a few days had passed I
began to sense a kind of change
within myself. I think th at the
influence, or non-influence, of
long-term solitude can really
alter the human psyche. At least
that's what happened to me.
I noticed that the more time I
spent alone, the less little, trivial
things bugged me and instead
other things started popping up.
Long-lost childhood memories
re-surfaced , as well as deeper
insights and so luti ons to problems that I didn't even know
existed before then .
It was like I had shed my outer
layer of skin and was now discovering something deeper, more
meaningful.
I finally did get around to do
some writing and I was able to
withstand the evil temptations of
television ... for a while.
I fed the animals, baked
muffins while listening to
Fleetwood Mac records and I
finally got aro und to reading
Leonard Cohen . I now knew
what it was like to have my own
place, my own space to do what I
liked without a ny o ne's permission.
On my last da y I fe lt a bit
depressed. It was ending already
and I had just gotten int o the
groove of independent livin g. It
was looking pretty bleak until I
remembered, " Hey , so m e bo dy
e l se will be cooking dinner
tonight!"

ANGEL
COTTAGE
CRAFT STUDIO
Re-opening
Thursday Mar. 1

Hrs.: lOam- 4pm
"
7 days / week
141 Cranberry Road
(250) 537-8522

Cf2D
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF LOCAL COURT OF REVISION

PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT- 2001
North Galiano Fire Protection
Outer Gulf Islands Small Craft Harbour Facilities
Salt Spring Island Fernwood Water System
Salt Spring Island Ganges Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System
Salt Spring Island Maliview Estates Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System
Outer Gulf Islands Magic Lake Estates Second Water System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Water System
Saturna Island Lyall Harbour/Boot Cove Water System
Galiano Island Sticks Allison Water System
North Pender Island Fire Protection & Emergency Services
TAKE NOTICE that the annual sitting of the Local Court of Revision ,
pursuant to Section 361 .2 of the Local Government Act will be held
at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, March 14, 2001, in the Board Room of
the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, British
Columbia to hear appeals against the aforementioned 2001 parcel
tax assessment rolls.
The Local Court of Revision will hear only those appeals filed in writing
with the undersigned at least 48 hours in advance of its sitting.
A copy of the complete rolls will be available for inspection at the
offices of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria,
British Columbia between the hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m., and
Ganges Building Inspection , Suite 206-118 Fulford/Ganges Road
(above the Post Office) , Ganges, British Columbia, between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday
to Friday, commencing February 28, 2001.
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, this 13th day of February, 2001 .
Diana E. Lokken, CMA
Director of Finance &
Corporate Services
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KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING SINCE 1975

• Designated inspection facility
• Licensed mechanics
• Praxair Depot

• Diesel repairs
• ALL makes & models
• SPeCializing in imports

Robin Wood • Mike Reynolds
181 A BEDDIS R-.........

FOR ACCOUNTING OR
TAX HELP
call

John McMullan
538-0390
I can pickup and also E-File
email: jtmcm@ saltspring.com

e

40cr.0

•

Monthly Interest Income
• 100% Guar'd Bonds or GICs
Fully RASP & RRIF Eligible
• $50,000 Min. Investment

•

*Rates are quoted as yield to maturity and subject to change.
PLUS! BE OUR GUEST AT AN INVESTMENT WORKSHOP
WHEN: Thursdays, 12p.m. at our Sidney boardroom
TOPICS: "Where do we go from here?" market outlook.

e~ ~tg=MINION

Call Radko Lamac, B.A. Econ.
655-2888 or 1-888-773-4477

SECURITIES

ROYAL INVESTMENT SERVICES

MemberCIFF

email: radko.lamac @ris.com
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All the Best
B&B,s
are found at

www. vancouverislandbedbreakfast.com
.
www.greatervictoria.com

PEO

High school releases names
of honour roll students
Grade 9
Gordon Akerm an, Jessic a
B ambrough , William
Brobetl , John Buttery,
Timothy Byron , Joah
Chlopan, Kimberly
Cormack, Braden Dragomir,
Ros a Erck, Daniel Fogarty,
Jamie Foley, Sarah Fraser,
Graham Galvin, Sheila
Hannon, Jacquie Harkema,
Evan Hartman, Karen
Hildred, Michael Horan ,
Colleen Houston, Bryan
Hunsberger, Angela Huser,
Kara Huser, Nicholas
Kaspryk, Sarah Larson,
Kevin Lee, Paul Lee, Mira
Mackey, Carey Magnusson,
Paul Magnusson, Sydney
Manser, Brodie McAstocker,
Andrew McPhee, Tristan
Morton, Paul Murcheson,
Ria Okuda, Edward Perkins , .
Caylan Piper, William
Portingale, Camille Schmah,
James Sharp , Brianne Smith,
Brook Speed , Toby Stubbs,
Caitlin Taylor, Peter
Theunisz, Michelle Vezina,
Michael Voller, Ryan
Wallace, Katie Weatherall,
Samantha Wilcox.

Grade 10
Sheila Ball, Dan Behrens,
__ Ciara Brazier, Amy Burgess,
Melanie Callas, Britt
Christianson, Emily Clark,
Charlotte Curtis , Jennifer
Danyliw, Jordan Davignon,
Sara Elliott, Lee Fairbrother,
Kirstin Flannagan, Melanie

Hull, Jani Janzen, Katie
Jones, Rande Kanne, Sada
Keel , Laurin Kelsey, Braden
Kirkby, Joss Krayenhoff,
Joce lyn Langdon , Megan
Lapaire, Adam Lee , Megan
Leitch , Jessica Mack, Amitai
Marmorstein, Cory Marshall,
Andrew McKeachie,
Benjamin McLean, Metta
McLeod, Claire Miller,
Jeffrey Millerd, Pippa
Millerd, Devin Milner,
Melanie Moore, Martina
Nowak, Mary Regan, Harley
Rustad, Shannon Smith,
Greyston Stefancsik, Casey
Stepaniuk, Jennifer
Sturgeon, Danika Surm, Cara
Temme!, Laurel Temme!,
Sasha Trueit, Nikki Tweddle,
Stewart Webb, Phil Wurr.

Grade 11
Tegan Adams, Phillip
Albert, Rory Allen, Kel sey
Antonik, Andrea Bartle, Eric
Beamish, Andra Bergsma,
Connor Blakesley, Gwyneth
Brogan , Caroline Buttery,
Tangle Caron , Tyler Cocker,
Lindsey Cocking, Gisele
Contant, Adam Davies,
Mischa Fisher, Alexander
Gay, April Goebl , Jim
Goldie , Sophia Haase,
Melaina Hass, Katharine
Hennebery, Margaux
Hennebery, Kristin
Hunsberger, Maraysha Jones,
Ayla Klein-Stimpson, Brian
Kwong, Stefan Labbe, Kecia
Laitinen , Christopher

• , Vancouver Island,Gull Islands, San Juan's, Sunshine Coast
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Landmark, Patrick Lannan,
Adrian Leitch, Jessica
Letour, Dominic Martin ,
John-Michael McColl,
Kadek Okuda, Kevin
Ostapowich, Maeghan
Redpath, Melanie Richards ,
Geoff Roop, Tyler Sayer,
Amber Seguin , Tristan
Sharp, Brent Shemilt, Asher
Squire, Asya Starn , Naomi
Tweddle , Jill Walker, Elfie
Weir, Thea Wood.

Grade 12
Shane Abrahams, Leif
Baker, Cam Beals, Rhys
Beasley, Eswen Blagdon,
Ali stair Brogan, Kachina
Brown, Ashley Carter, Nova
Chamberlin, Jessica
Courtier, Elsie Cunningham,
Rob Elliott, Trinity FoFbes,
Rosie Geuer, Mikaela
Heydemann, Emily
Hickford, Darcy Hughes,
Carolyn Hull, Lael Johnson,
Steffany Kanne, Jennifer
Keating, Megan Leslie,
Jessica Lowes, Tiera
Machell, Ara Matheson,
Dayton McGregor, Tyler
Morris, Eric Moulton ,'
Natalie North , Katie
Parthew, Scott Richardson,
Naomi Rittberg, Clare
Rustad, Amanda Sadler,
Heidi Scott, Justine Simons ,
Kathi Simpson , Breanna
Smith, Jamie Smith, Jessica
Temme!, Lynette Theunisz,
Tanya Van Schetsen, Korena
Vine.

Females celebrated
at Core Inn event
Salt Spring boasts an incredibly
high number of talented female
performing artists of all ages .
And some of those bursting with
words, song and soul will be celebrating the journey from girlhood
to womanhood at an International
Women's Day event next
Thursday.
The Core Inn Youth Project and
SWOVA - Salt Spring Women
Opposed to Violence and Abuse are teaming up to present the performance extravaganza which
begins at 7 p.m.
Called Girlhood to Womanhood:
Celebrating the Feminine Cycles
of Growth and ·Maturation, the bydonation evening will feature
Women of Note choir and a host of
individual and small group high-

lights.
"There's really going to be a
wide variety of performers . It's
really exciting. Simone, Lisa Maxx
and a number of young women
will be performing both their own
work and works by other people,"
said Lynda Laushway of SWOVA,
citing part of the line-up . "It's
going to be a very full and rich
evening."
The Core Inn's acoustics and
new sound system make it an ideal
venue.
"It's so great to have it in the
youth centre, so we're really hoping to have a lot of involvement
from the young women in our
community," said Laushway.
Coffee, tea and desserts will be
served.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

• 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). Caller is connected
with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
• COUNSElLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
Community Workers.
• SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children- behaviour, school issues,
etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free & confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon. 1-3, Tues. ,
Wed . & Thurs. 9:30-12. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily. WALK IN MOUATS
PARK- Thursday@ 10, pot luck 3rd Thursday of each month. FRIDAY PROGRAMMING- 9-11 :30 & RUGHUGGERS 11 :30-1 :30. 537-9176
* PARENT SUPPORT CIRClES - every Monday at Family Place 9:30-11 :30, call
537-9176 to register.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349 Rainbow Rd. ,
537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at
537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight. Access is available
through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840

$5000 SCHOLARSHIP
for local students
Congratulations to all the honour roll students at GISS
from the staff of the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
The Driftwood, through the BC and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association, is offering graduating
high school students a chance to win
. a $5000 scholarship.

To the staff and students of GISS,
their hard work has earned GISS
the best grade point average in BC
the last 3 years!

Students must submit a 500 word essay to the
Driftwood by March 30, 2001. The scholarship will be
awarded to the student who writes the best essay about
"Why a community newspaper is important".
The finalists' essays will be then forward to
the BCYCNA where the winner will be selected.
Send or deliver your essay:
328 LOWER GANGES ROAD, S.S.I., VBK 2V3
By Fax 537·2613
By e-mail:
driftwood@ gu lfislands.net

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPE R SINCE 19 60
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We never lower our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES

NORTH END
FITNESS
..Join the Club
for about $1 .00 a Day!
Open 7 days • Qualified Friendly Trainers
Aerobics • Treadmills • Stairclimbers • Bikes
Childminding • Tanning • Fitness Profiles
Located downtown above the Moka Coffee House

REAL PEOPLE.
REAL RESULTS.

ENTER TO WIN!
Barb always wanted to work on
the ''Price is Right''
SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION

;:W !

We

Just our

our standards.
537-1.522

WEDNESDAY, FEB 28
6:00PM
(9 ***Wisecracks (1992,Comedy)
A showcase for some of the most inte resting female comics. Whoopi Goldberg,
Phyllis Diller (1 h45)
6:30PM
D Diamonds (1999,Drama) A boxing
legend leads his son and grandson to
Nevada in search of lost diamonds. Kirk
Douglas, Dan Aykroyd ( 1h30)
9:00PM
0 Good Cop, Bad Cop (1998) A former cop embarks on a dangerous collision course with il dangerous crime lord.
Lorenzo Lamas, Catherine Lozo (2h)
ffi Phantom of the Megaplex
(2001 ,Drama) When something goes
wrong at the Megaplex employees blame
the "Phantom." Mickey Rooney. Taylor
Han~ (1h30 )

f1j (ll) Nora Roberts' Sanctuary
(2001 ,Drama) A successful photojou rnalist walks into danger upon returning to
her childhood home. Melissa Gilbert, ·
Kathy Baker (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 **Full Moon in Paris
(1984,Romance) A woman's boyfriend
wants to marry her but she leaves him to
enjoy her freedom. Pascale Ogier,
Tcheky Karyo (2h)
10:30 PM
ffi ***Mr. Destiny (1990,Comedy)
A man's life is alte red after he is given a
chance to redo a moment in his past.
James Be/ushi, Linda Hamilton (1h30)
11:00 PM
0 Eternal Revenge (1997,Drama) A
young woman uses her high school
reun ion to exact revenge on a group of
men. James Patrick Keefe, Samantha
Phillips (1h45)
THURSDAY, MAR 1
6:00PM
0 **Waking Ned Devine
(1998,Comedy) Two friends attempt to
get their hands on a dead man's winning
lottery ticket. Jan Bannen, David Kelly
(1h30)
8:30PM
0 Brown's Requiem
(1998,Suspense) A former Los Angeles
detective is hired to follow a golf caddy's
younger sister. Michael Rooker, Tobin
Be11 (1h45)
9:00PM
ffi * * Ladybugs (1992,Family) A
man takes on the coaching duties of a
girls' socce r team and enlists a boy's
help. Rodney Dangerfield, Tommy
Lasorda (1h30)
10:00 PM
(D ****The Caine Mutiny
(1954,Drama) A captain is discredited
when a staged muti ny is followed by a
court-martial. Humphrey Bogart, Jose
Ferrer(2h15)
10:1 5 PM
D 1132 Pleasant Street A man, grieving over his father, is drawn into the
American white supremacist movement.
Ken Brown, David McNallyh (1h30)
10:30 PM
ffi * The Spaceman in King Arthur's
Court (1979,Comedy) Astronaut and
robot launched into sixth-century. Dennis
Dugan, Sheila White (1h30)
11:45 PM
0 The Cider House Rules
(1999,Drama) A young man raised in an
orphanage decides to leave and see the
world despite objections. Tobey
Macguire, Charlize Theron (2h15)
FRIDAY, MAR 2
6:00 PM
D Girl, Interrupted (1999) Susanna
Kaysen's account of her 18 month say at
a mental hospital in the 1960s. Winona
Ryder, Anglena Jolie (2h30)
8:00 PM
(12) Sword of Honor (1994) Steven
Vincent Leigh, Sophia Crawford (2h)
fli) ~ **Soldier (1998,Action) A
def813ted sergeant must save a peaceful
-oommunity from destruction. Kurt

m
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Russell, Jason Scott Lee (2h)
8:30PM
0 The Closer You Get Irish lads send
an ad to the Miami Herald enticing
women to their isolated village. fan Hart,
Sean McGin/ey(1h30)
9:00PM
ID ****The Music Man
(1962,Musical) A con artist convinces
the people of a town to buy musical
instruments to start a band. Robert
Preston, Shirley Jones (2h30)
9:45PM
ffi **Not Now Darling
(1975,Romance) A London furrier has
an insatiable appetite for beautiful
women. Leslie Phillips, Julie Ege (1h45)
10:00 PM
0 ® * * * Leave Her to Heaven
(1945,Romance) A woman marries a
novelist and purposely kills people to
keep her husband to herself. Gene
Tierney. Cornell Wilde (2h)
0 American Psycho
(2000,Suspense) A young well to do
young man lures innocent victims to his
apartment. Christian Bale, Willem Dafoe
(1h45)
11 :30PM
ffi * Portnoy's Complaint
(1972,Erotica) An Jewish teenager
obsessed with sex, relates his experiences to his psychiatrist. Richard
Benjamin, Karen Black (2h)
11:45 PM
0 **Fanny Hill (1984,Adventure)
A country girl is lured into prostitution
while searching for her lost love. Lisa
Raines, Oliver Reed (1 h45)

True North Satellites
538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell)
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •
• Over 500 installed on Salt Spring

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT SATELLITE
SYSTEM FOR YOU!
In store demonstration of both systems at Radio Shack. You compare picture quality, scund, programming etc. and decide what suits you.

Ask us for details on pricing specials, program credits, etc.

QSI ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK

ASC 1 162 Fulford Ganges Rd.,

Bigger really is better, ask us why

537·4522

SATURDAY, MAR 3
6:30PM
0 The Big Tease (1999,Comedy) A
hairdresser races against time to qualify
for a prestigious haircutting contest in
LA. Craig Ferguson, Mary McCormack
(1h30)
8:00PM
0 Here on Earth (Romance) A rich
kid falls for a small-town girl much to the
chagrin of her long-time boyfriend. Chris
Klein, Leelee Sobieski (2h)
0 @ **The Birdcage
(1996,Comedy) A gay father "plays
straight" for one night with his son's
fiancee's family. Robin Williams, Gene
Hackman (3h)
m@ Pentathlon (1994,Drama) An
East German Olympian escapes to freedom in the West. Dolph Lungren, David
Sou/(2h)
fDGID * * * Hatari! (1962,Drama) A
woman joins a daring all-male group
which captures wild animals for zoos.
John Wayne, Elsa Martinelli (3h)
ffi * * * * Jesus of Nazareth
(1977,Religious) The compelling life of
Jesus of Nazareth, including his Divine
resurrection. Robert Powell, Anne
Bancroft ( 1h30)
9:00PM
ID ***The Bad News Bears in
Breaking Training (1977,Comedy)
Bears take off for Houston Astrodome to
play an inning game against Toros.
Wiliam Devane, Clifton Jame (1h30)
9:15PM
ffi ***Presumed Innocent
(1990,Crime Story) A prosecutor
becomes the suspect in the murder of a
colleague whom he'd been seeing.
Harrison Ford, Brian Dennehey (2h30)
10:00 PM
0 The Messenger: The Story of Joan
of Arc (1999,History) A girl hears a
voice that inspires her to lead the French
in several victorious battles. Milia
Jovovich, Dustin Hoffman (2h30)
10:30 PM
ID * * Moon Over Parador
(1988,Comedy) When the dictator of
Parador suddenly dies, his advisers pass
of an actor as their leader. Richard
Dreyfuss, Raul Julia (1 h35)
11 :45 PM
ffi ****Klute (1971,Suspense) A
detective gets involved with a prostitute
while investigating a disappearance.
Jane Fonda, Donald Sutherland(2h15)
SUNDAY. MAR 4
6:00PM
0 My Dog Skip (1999,Family) A shy
boy grows up in 1940s Mississippi with
the help of his beloved dog Skip. Frankie
Muniz, Kevin Bacon (2h)
ffi Great Expectations (1997,Drama)
A tale about a young artist's unforgettable passage into manhood. Ethan
Hawke, Gwyneth Pa/trow(2h15)
8:00PM
0 The Next Best Thing
(2000,Comedy) A straight woman and
her gay best friend decide to have a child
together. Madonna, Rupert Everett
(2h3Q)_
W ([) * * * Shall We Dance?
(1937,Romance) A fake romance
between a manager and his client
becomes real when they fall in love. Fred
Astaire, Ginger Rogers (2h)
m@ Bound (1996,Suspense) Two
female lovers conspire to steal $2 million
in laundered Mafia money. Gina
Gershon, Jennifer Tilly (2h)
8:15PM
ffi * * * * Little Women
(1994,Romance) Chronicles the lives of
four sisters and their daily toils during the
Civil War. Winona Ryder, Susan
Sarandon (2h15)
9:00PM
0 @ Oprah Winfrey Presents: Amy
and Isabelle (2001,Drama) A 15-yearold girl becomes sexually involved with
her math teacher in a small mill town .
Elisabeth Shue, Hanna Hall (2h)
0 (]ID Jackie, Ethel, Joan: The
Women of Camelot (2001 ,Biography)
The special personal burdens shared by
three women who married into the
Kennedy family. Jill Hennessy. Lauren
Holly(2h)
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Relationships up close
in Toltec wisdom course

DREAM CLEAN TEAM: Students in
Martin Thorn's French Immersion class at Salt
Spring Middle School wash cars in the Ganges

Village Market parking lot to raise funds for an
overnight field trip to the Vancouver
Aquarium .
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Pep rally and hot hoopster team play
Salt Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) basketball action heated up
last week as the school held a fun
pep rally and the Grade 8 girls
played with vigour at a tournament
in Nanaimo.
As an inspiring send-off to the
Cowichan Valley league playoffs,
Grade 8 teams met their match
against staff during the pep rally,
with draw prizes for the rest of the
student body attending the
Thursday event.
SIMS' Grade 8 girls team is
ranked first in the Cowichan Valley

league and the boys are in second
spot.
Grade 8 girls finished fourth in a
Dover Bay Secondary tournament
in Nanaimo, with the girls playing
their best basketball of the season
in a 75-41 defeat of Cedar.
Coaching staff report the team
was nervous for its first game
against a strong Dover Bay team
and lost 41-28. That was followed
by a swell of resurging confidence
which saw the SIMS girls defeat
Nanaimo District Secondary 4421.

VHES house in Victoria
Gulf Islanders needing low-cost
overnight accommodation in
Victoria now have somewhere to
stay.
The Charlie Pyott House is the
latest project of the Victoria
Human Exchange Society (VHES),
which also runs a low-cost accommodations service from a home in
Sidney.
The new house opens March 1,_
with a $10 per night fee for one
person, and $15 for a couple.
Singles and couples needing to stay
for a month pay $325 and $500
respectively.
According to a VHES press
release, " Gulf Islands residents
who have to travel to Victoria for
medical reaso ns . . . have been
known to sleep in thei r cars or in
waiting roo ms at ni ght beca use

they cannot afford a motel."
In September of 1999, the VHES
announced a new house in Sidney
where stranded Gulf Islanders are
welcome to stay for $10 per night.
"Many people have taken advantage of this opportunity to do
courses, to attend early morning
appointments, or to stay after taking a companion to the hospital
late in the day."
The new Victoria house wa s
named to honour the late Charlie
Pyott of Mayne Island, who died in
Victoria in 1995.
A house estab li shed on Salt
Spring the following year was also
named for Pyott. However, the
name has since been changed.
Anyone req uiring accommodation at Charlie Pyott House should
page the VHES at 1-800-691-9366.

SIMS' Grade 7 teams are also
gearing up for Cowichan Valley
league playoffs, with the girls in a
tournament at Quamichan on
February 28, and the boys at
George Bonner March 8.

Make a

workshop before making a commitment to attend.
For more information , call
Pamela at 537-8484 or Marguerite
at 653-9427.

SALT SPRING ISLAND

~~~OTL
COMMUNITY

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . - .
W§~COME.,..
·w.~~£~
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Great Move.
c--

LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
• 35 years Salt Spring experience
• 25 years sales experience
(10 yrs computers and internet)

• Knows Business!
ttl"""'·"~~ (former President SSI Chamber of Commerce)

RES-E RVED FOR
YOUR
PROPERTY
Call John today!

537-5515
---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
- - -1111111111111111111111

SALT SPRING
REALTY
"Serving the Gulf Islands since 1928"

Helping save lives
Captain Bruno Castonguay coordinates air rescue for the Canadian
Forces. He and his colleagues and partners help Canadians in danger.
They respond around the clock to emergencies on land or at sea and
help save lives. This is just one of the hundreds of services provided
by the Government of Canada.

For more information on government services:
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you
• Visit www.canada.gc.ca
• Call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232)
TTY/TDD: 1 800 465-7735 .

The light of self-knowledge and
clarity from ancient Toltec wisdom will be shed on the subject of
re lati onships at a March I O- Il
workshop on Salt Spring.
Dona Bernadette Vigil returns to
the island to present The Mirror of
Rel ationships.
According to a press release, participants will "examine the shifts of
energy that occur within a relations hip as it mo ves through many
stages of development," discovering how "each partner acts as a
' mirror' for the othe r, refl ec ting
back any behaviour that originates
from our own unresolved personal
issues."
"This powerful work will help
us to better understand ourselves
and can empower us to craft a
more healthy relationship or to
find the co urage to le ave an
unhealthy one. The intent of this
workshop is to look at what is
reflected in your personal mirror."
Vigil, a Nagual woman trained
in the Eagle Knight lin eage of
Toltec wisdom, uses " hum o ur,
piercing insight and compassion to
help each person find their inner
spirit."
The workshop will run from a
private home from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Saturday and from 9 a.m . to I
p.m. on Sunday.
A by-donation introductory discussion will be held Friday, March
9 at Lions Hall, 7 p.m., for people
wanting a better sense of the

Cana'l·d·a··
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World
Prayer
Day set
Salt Spring Islanders can turn their
eyes and hearts towards the country
of Samoa during the upcoming
annual World Day of Prayer service.
Locals will gather at the Salt
Spring United Church on Hereford
Avenue this Friday beginning at 1:30
p.m.
This year's World Day of Prayer
service, written by the women of
Samoa, reflects the theme "informed
prayer, prayerful action."
The Samoan women who wrote
the service emphasize the spirit of
unity and community by inviting
participants to join in a Kava ceremony, an expression of friendship
and love central to Samoan culture
and hospitality.
Samoa, a south Pacific island, is a
country in a time of transition listed as one of the United Nations'
least developed countries with parts
of it modernizing rapidly.
Many Samoans are leaving the
country to find work elsewhere,
causi ng a strain on traditional family
structures and social support systems.
In recent years, more than
150,000 people have emigrated from
Samoa, leaving more than 40 per
cent of the remaining population
under 14 years of age.
Those who attend the World Day
of Prayer will learn more about
Samoa, and join Christians in 200
co untries aro und the world and
2,000 communities in Canada gathering to pray and take action in solidarity with the people of Samoa.
The World Day of Prayer has its
roots in an ecumenical day of prayer
organized in 1920 by women in
Canada and the United States.
In Canada the event is coordinated
by the Women's Inter-Church
Council, while locally, the coordinating group has representation from
the Anglican, Roman Catholic and
United churches.

Clean Up!
Get rid of that river in your basement
with a heavy duty wet/dry vacuum.
choose from a complete line of
affordable rental equipment for the
do-it-you rselfer.

Rent it all from the rental experts!

STIFF COMPETITION: At top Frank Worsley send his disc
down the shuffleboard in the Legion's Saturday triathalon
· event which pitted competitors against each other in poo l,
shuffleboard and darts. Winners of the event were, above,
Muzz and Alan Wyatt. Another triathalon is set for this summer.
Ph?tos by Derrick Lundy
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Our PeopleDlftfeERENCE!
With over 230 years combined experience, our
team of Realtors know the Salt Spring and Gulf
Island markets;
Our company and its antecedents have been
serving Salt Spring and the Gulf Islands continuously
since 1928;
Our team of Realtors have access to gil the
cutting edge technology tools of this millennium;

---

Our marquee tent is provided free of charge to
over 25 community events each year;
PoM-erSawr

Throw out your incumbent heating and cooling system and
replace it

with the

Lennox PowerSaver~ heat pump. It could save

up to 40% on your heating and cooling bill. And you won't want
to get rid of it in a few years. Call your independent Lennox dealer.

LENNOX.

ONE

LE.S&

THING

TO

WORRY

A.•OUT.•

SALT SPRING

Sheet Metal Ltd.
BUI Moseley • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Rid ge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

• Our Realtors participate in a wide range of
community organizations, from Lions and Rotary to
volunteer coaches of athletic teams, from community
government to Coast Guard Auxiliary. Check it out, a
member of our team just might be on your team too!

AT ROYAL LEPAGE
SALT SPRING REAL TV
OUR PEOPLE ARE
THE DIFFERENCE !
.1111111111111111111111
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Police apprehended boaters
following an adventure at sea
Forty years ago
• An adventure in piracy ended
with three young mari ners from
Vancouver Island in the hands of
Lower Mainland police. The trio
originally left Canoe Cove in a stolen
15-foot runabout and hit a rock off
Moresby Island, where they abandoned the boat
The group then stole a 30-foot
pleasure craft from Moresby Island
wharf and headed for the mainland,
but were stopped short of their goal
by fouling the boat's propeller on a
stem line. The youth were rescued by
a ferry boat crew, which spotted their
distress signaL
Meanwhile, police searchi ng for
the trio had been notified. When the
ferry docked in Tsawwassen, they
were turned over to the Richmond
RCMP
• A driving rainstorm didn't water
down enthusiasm at the island's
annual Shrove Tuesday pancake race
in Ganges. First in the grandmothers'
race was Mrs . P.D. Humphreys ;
fastest in the ladies race was Mrs. L
Van Buskirk; and topping the girls'
race was Linda Coels. Larry Sargeant
and Pat Slingsby tied in the boys'
race; and Mr. P.D. Williams won the
mens' race. An odds and ends race
went to preschooler Jimmy Pringle,
who ran against some grandfathers.
All winners received boxes of pancake flour. Johnny Waterfall won the
draw for an electric frying pan.

Thirty-five years ago
• A $161,740 contract was signed
between Lions Pi o neer Vill age
Society a nd J .L
Peterson
Construction Co. of Duncan for construction of a seniors housing complex on Lower Ganges Road.
Construction was expected to start
when an order-in-council had been
signed in Ottawa.
• A report by the sewer committee
of the Chamber of Commerce suggested providing _sewer service to
Ganges through an incorporated village, rather than through an improvement district A survey indicated twothirds of area residents favou red the
project The committee estimated
forming a village would bring in
$12,000 in annual government grants.
The sewer system was projected to
cost $14,500 per year to operate.

DOWN T H E

YEARS
Thirty years ago
• Gulf Islands school trustees were
wary of amalgamating with the
Saanich School District. Education
Minister Donald Brothers hao.advocated amalgamation and the Saanich
School District had proposed the two
districts ask the B.C. School Trustees
Association to do a study. Gulf
Islands trustees sought a meeting
with Saanich trustees to discuss
potential ramifications of amalgamation before the study.
• Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce approved ·a 50 per cent
increase in dues after realizi ng the
fees for membership had not changed
since the chamber was formed 23
years earlier in 1948.

Twenty-five years ago
• The 10-acre freeze on zoning on
Salt Spring thawed with the passing
of the Salt Spring Island subdivision
bylaw by the Capital Regional
District (CRD) board. Salt Spring
regional director George Heinekey
said the bylaw followed the official
community plan.
• A commercial centre plan for Salt
Spri ng was in the works by the
Chamber of Commerce, Salt Spring
Com muni ty Planning Association,
CRD and Islands Trust Given the
increase in population, the association
hoped to draw up a plan for Salt
Spring's commercial core, which
would become a model for othe r
islands.

Twenty years ago
• New powers were so ught for
farmers to shoot dogs caught ru nning
sheep on the is lands. The C RD
req uested a mi nis terial order to
exempt the district from all sections
of the Livestock Protection Act,
except those g ivin g farmers the
authority to kill a dog attacking or
viciously pursuing a person or
domestic animal .
• G ulf Islands school trustees
approved an operating budget of
$4.27 million, an increase of 20 per
cent or almost $800,000, over the
previous year's budget.

BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSI NG TI ME : 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
n 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

u 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30am
#9 :30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15 pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+1 1:00pm

u Wed. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
n The Mon. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai lings. No passengers.
I Mon .• Wed . & Thurs. sailings wi ll be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excepl Salurdays. "Daily excepl Salurdays & Sundays. + Salurdays only. X Daily excepl Sundays.
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TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360-7426
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DR. CORY
SEEBACH
Dental Office
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Fifteen years ago
• Winter still hadn't crept away as
a record snowfall hit Salt Spring and
dumped I 0 inches at lower levels and
even more snow at higher elevations.
Vehicles were stranded, including a
Department of Highways truck,
which ended up straddling its own
plow. Power outages were reported
throughout the island.
• A green arc zone encircling
Ganges complicated a bid to move
the Salt Spring branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion to Blain Road. The
Legion applied for non-farm use of
its property, although it was part of
an agricultural zone surro unding
Ganges core. T he Legion received
the land as an estate gift and planned
to use it as a site for a new halL

&
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STAFF
has moved
to a
new location
#4-105 Rainbow Rd. ,
Salt Spring Island,
537-4691
(across from the School Board office)

Ten years ago
Galiano
Conservancy
Association
members
and
MacMillan Bloedel officials failed to
reach an agreement on the possible
purchase by the society of the
forestry company's Galiano holdings.
According to MacMillan Bloedel,
the property was worth $20 million.
The association maintained the land
was only worth $2 million.

.

Have we got
YOUR number

in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

Five Years ago
• Kanaka Road's unofficial skateboard park was repeatedly vandalized, ramps overturned and litter and
garbage strewn about the practice
area.
"Every day we come here, it's all
trashed on," said Mica Booy. "We're
not the vandals. We're being vandalized."
Administrators from Gul f Islands
Secondary School and Salt Spring
M iddle 's ch ool c0nfirmed Booy's
statement, adding that transformation
of Kanaka Road into an unoffic ial
skateboard park was a boon to skateboarders from both schools.

D
D

To add your new listing... or
To change your current listing...

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yellow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.
We'll take it from here!

PUBLIC AUCTION
Prior to consignee Declaration
of

BANKRUPTCY
of a major B.C. Retailer
Dated: January 1, 2001
Case No.: 09487

HIGH VALUE INVESTMENT CALIBRE
AUTHENTIC HAND-KNOTTED

PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL
CARPETS
Kashan, Tabriz, Fine Bokhara, Kazak, Masterweaves in Silk & Wool,
Tribal Sun Washed Bolouchi, Highly Decorative Heriz, Harnadan, Indo, Bijar,
Kashmir Wool Katkaz, many more from 2'x3' to Runners and Large Room Sizes

To Avoid Protracted Litigation have been
REPOSSESSED
Additional Directly Imported Cargo
Added for Liquidation Includes

1997

HONDA

HAND CRAFTED SOLID WOOD FURNITURE

CIVIC OX

"OLD WORLD' Style: Side Boards, Dining Tables,
Chairs, Side Tables, plus many unique pieces.
Buckingham Auctions under mandate to expedite Immediate auction
In One Session Only on:

50 ,000KMS

$14,300
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR NEXT
NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

SATURDAY, MARCH 3 at 1 PM
Inspection at 12 Noon

FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL
Cash, Visa, M/C, Amex, 15% Buyers Premium plus G.S.T. and P.S.T. to be added. All sales final. No re gistration
entry fee. Items subject to prior sales, errors, omissions. Licensed & Contracted Auctioneer.
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Bowler
cast in
musical
A young perform e r with dramatic Salt Sprin g roots is starring
in one of Victoria's most talkedabo ut m us ic a ls now o n a t th e
Belfry Theatre.
Lauren Bowler, the 20-year-old
da ughte r of Sue Newman who
has been on stage with Newman
fa mily production s and other Salt
Spring shows since she was a littl e girl , is one of three collegeaged performers in Sex : The
Musical.
She earned the role when Sex
producer Ross Desprez cast the
play from student s at the
Canadian College of Performing
Arts in Oak Bay where Bowler is
in her second year of studies.
According to an Oak Bay
News article by David Lennam,
Bowler and fellow actor Jeff
Irving blurted out in unison ,
"We' re getting paid for sex!"
One of Bowler's solo songs in
the show is titillatingly titled The
Orgasm Song.
About her experience with the
musical so far she is quoted as
saying, "I also feel a lot more
relaxed in what I do on stage . ..
For instance, I've never faked an
orgasm on stage un til now."
But Bowler and Irving stressed
the show is not pornograp h ic.
Instead it is described by Lennam
as a "hilario us so ng a nd da nce
celebrating sex thro ugh the ages,
from primordial slime through
present day and into the future ."
"I would say it's fun for a ll
ages, but maybe that's just
because I come . from Sa l t
Spring," stated Bowler.
People can see Sex: The
M usical at the Belfry on Fridays
and Saturdays un til Ma rc h 17
beginning
at
9:30
p .m .
Reservations can be made
through the theatre at 385-6815.

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

Men's
NIGHT

March 24th
at 7pm
Games, Prizes, Good Fun
Dude Food
Dance at 10:30

FOR THE LOVE OF BEES: Above, Harry Burton holds blue
orchard (mason) bees in their hibernation mode, while at top
right Sally Uncles fashions her own mason bee hive out of cl ay
and wood . The two were t aki ng part in a mason bee workshop
held last Saturday.
Photo byDerr;ckLundy
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DINNER. ........... Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri .-Sat. 5-1 I; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$5.75
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

THE INTERNET
GATEWAYTO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www. gulfislands. net

featuring

Sylvia Tyson
I've been the host of Morningside for almost twelve
years, and there hove been few musical moments
more exciting than the appearance and performance
of the four women who make up Quartette.
Peter Gzowski, CBC

ArtSpring
March 15, 8:00pm
d"lr>
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Watson(2h)

(ID ***Arachnophobia
(1990,Suspense) Deadly spiders from
South America wreak havoc in a small
California town. Jeff Daniels, John
Goodman (1h30)
(12) ***The In-Laws
(1979,Comedy) The father of a bride is
drawn into an alleged CIA agent's bizarre
esca~des. Peter Fa/k, Alan Arkin (2h)
Wl11.l **Eraser (1996,Action) A
U.S. Marshall becomes a target when he
vows to protect a witness. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Vanessa Williams (2h)
10:30 PM
0 *Varsity Blues (1999,Drama) A
Texas high school football team is led by
a back-up quarterback and an iconic
coach. James Van Der Beek, Jon Voight
(1h15)
(9 ****David Copperfield
(1935,Romance) An orphan strives to
make a place for himself in a hard world.
WC. Fields, Lionel Barrymore (2h30)
(ID *Problem Child (1990,Comedy)
A troubled child pushes his adoptive parents to the limits by pulling evil pranks.
John Ritter, Michael Oliver(1h35 )
11:45 PM
0 * * * Rushmore (1998,Drama) A
tenth-grader learns that people are not
inclined to behave the way he would prefer. Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray
(1h45)

m

DROP·OFF:
PICK·UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam · Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
CALL •
Large clean-ups & recycling
653 9279

An island family serving Islanders since 1861

MONDAY MAR 5
6:00PM
0 Believe (2000,Suspense) A
teenager sent to live with his grandfather
discovers a ghost haunting the estate.
Elisha Cuthbert, Ben Gazzara (2h)
8:00PM
0 Blood, Guts, Bullets and Octane •
(1998) Bob and Sid are dragged into
murder and intrigue when they take over
a friend's car lot. Joe Carnahan, Dan
Leis (1h30)
OGJ **One Fine Day
(1996,Romance) Two single parents find
romance when they are inadvertently
thrown together. George Clooney,
Michelle Pfeiffer (2h)
m(J2) **Double Edge
(1992,Thriller) A reporter sent to cover
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict finds her
self becoming active. Susan Lucci,
Robert Urish (2h)
9:00PM
0 aiD Jackie, Ethel, Joan: The
Women of Camelot (2001 ,Biography) .
The special personal burdens shared by
three women who married into the
Kennedy family. Jill Hennessy, Lauren
Holly(2h)
(ID * The Great Outdoors
(1988,Comedy) A man's back-to-nature
trip becomes an all-out war when his inlaws show up. Dan Aykroyd, John Candy
(1h35)
9:30PM
0 The Cradle Will Rock (1999) Film
director Orson Welles tries to stage a
musical but runs into complications.
Hank Azaria, Ruben Blades (2h15)
10:00 PM
W @ * * Teorema (1968,Drama) A
man ingratiates himself into a wealthy
family's home and disrupts their lives.
Terence Stamp, Silvana Mangano (2h)
(9 ****The BandWagon
(1957,Musical) A star in a slump signs
for a new stage musical to be directed by
an eccentric director. Fred Astaire, Cyd
Charisse (2h15)
10:35 PM
(ID ***The Sword and the Rose
(1953,Drama) The King's sister falls in
love with a young man passing through
on his way to America . Richard Todd,
Glynis Johns (1h30)
11:45 PM
0 Dangerous Attraction
(1998,Suspense) An advertising executive discovers that one of the men she is
dating may be a murderer. Andrea Roth,
Linden Ashby ( 1h45)
TUESDAY, MAR 6
6:00PM
0 Miss Julie (1999,Drama) A Count's
daughter is torn between her attraction
for a footman and class distinction.
Saffron Burrows, Peter Mullan (2h)
8:00PM
0 Deadlocked A man takes a jury
hostage when his son is accused of
rape. David Caruso, Charles Dutton (2h)
m ® Code Name: Phoenix
(2000,Action) Duo must catch man who
escaped to the U.S. with a secret serum
that promises eternal life. Jeanne Chinn
(2h)
6!)~ **Austin Powers:
International Man of Mystery
(1997,Comedy) A swinging secret agent
from the 1960s is unfrozen in the 1990s
to battle Dr. Evil. Mike Myers, Elizabeth
Hur/ey(2h)
9:00PM
(ID * * * Rookie of the Year
(1993,Sport) A boy becomes a Cubs
baseball player after a shoulder injury
adds speed to his pitch. ian Nicholas,
Gary Busey (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 **The Cotton Club
(1984,Musical) A cornet player is taken
under the wing of a gangster after he
saves his life. Richard Gere, Gregory
Hines (2h30)
0 Nowhere Land (1998) The mob
intends to send their best man to kill a
key witness in the FBI's case. Peter
Dobson, Dina Meyer(1h30)
10:30 PM
(ID **Oscar (1991,Comedy) A mobster tries to go legitimate and get his
daughter a husband in 1920's Chicago.
Sylvester Stallone, Peter Riegert ( 1h30)
11 :30 PM
0 The Rage: Carrie 2 (1999,Thriller)
A loner with the power to kill with her
mind must fend off unleashing her inner
demons. Emily Berg/, Jason London
(1h45)
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"Why... it's greased lightnin!
AT ARTSPRING MARCH 1-3,8-10

"Proudly suppor ting our community"
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wed

FEB.28

thurs

MAR.

1

offers parent support circles
every Monday from 9:30 - 11 :30.

as the Gulf Islands Secondary performing arts
department presents the musical Grease.
7:30pm nightly, with additional matinees
at 2pm on the 3rd & 1Oth.
TICKETS THROUGH ARTSPRING 537-2102
"Pro u d ly s uppo rting o ur community"

fri

W e n eve r l o w e r ou r s t a nd a r ds.
Ju s t o u r p ri ccs : rM 537-1 522

MAR.2

sat

""

MAR.3

CALL FAMILY PLACE AT 537-9176
to register or for more information.

~

sun

W e n e ver low e r o ur s t ill n dard s.
ju s t o u r p.-i ces.TM

mon

MAR.4

""

537-1 522

MAR.5

• Paula Kiffner cello con- • The Gumboot Gala,
Fulford Hall, 7:30 p.m.
cert, All Saints, 2 p.m.
•
Parent
Support Circle,
• Rob Cheramy Trio,
• SSI Breastfeeding
• World Day of Prayer,
• The Debt Circus,
Family Place, 9:30-11 :30
Moby's, 7 p.m.
Group meets, Family
• Garden Club meeting,
United Church, 1:30
potluck/play/discussion,
•
Songwriting
Workshop,
Place, 2 p.m.
• Other Brothers, Fulford
Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
p.m.
Allowed
Sound,
United Church, 6 p.m.
Inn, 6-9 p.m.
• Men's Breakfast, United • Praise & Worship
• Book Study, United
7:30
• Newcomers Walk,
Church, 8-10 a.m.
• Dance of the One
Church, 10-11 :30 a.m.
Concert, Community
Centennial Park buoy, 11 a.m.
Heart, Mahon Hall, 8
Gospel, 7-9 p.m.
• Community Meditation,
carpool from United Church, 11 a.m.
p.m.
• Karaoke with Julie,
• Affordable Housing meeting, Community
• Community Gathering, United Church, 5:30
Harbour House lounge • Ramesh Meyers,
Services, 7 p.m.
• Seniors Sing-along, Salt Spring Seniors, 2 p.m .
• Roller-blading, Fulford
Harbour House lounge, • The Pleasures of Being Single discussion,
Hall, 7:30-9:30
7-10
• Bingo, Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
Bodyworks, 7-9
• Hearing loss wellness
talk, Salt Spring
Seniors, 2 p.m.

• Grease, the musical,
ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m.

• Grease, the musical,
ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m.

NEW HOURS:
Come in and see us...
Mon. - Fri. 1Dam - Spm I Sat. noon - 4pm
We'll come and see you evenings
& weekends by appointment.
Lowest repair shop rates on the
West Coast $30 hour
upgrades, new systems, office integration, tutorials.

tues
.r

FEB.27
continuell

thurs

MAR.B

fri

MAR. 9

• Girlhood to
• Women & Rhythm
• The Decalogue Video
Womanhood,
IWD
Cabaret, Fulford Hall, 8 p.m.
Series, United Church, 3-5
event,
Core
Inn,
7
p.m.
• Islands Trust Council
• Toy Library, Beaver
•
Islands
Trust
~ouncil
meets, ArtSpring, 9-5
Point/Portio~
45
5
9
~eels,
ArtSpnng,
.
:
•
Toltec
Wisdom work93 1
• Llbra_ry B~ard p~blic
shop info session,
meetmg, l~brary, 4. 30 p.m.
Lions Hall 7 p.m.
7
• Commun1ty Med1tat1on,
'
• Monik Nordine Sax
Carpool from United Church , 11 a.m.
Trio, Music &Munch,
• Community Gathering, United Church, 5:30
All Saints, 12:10 p.m. • Seniors Sing-along, Salt Spring Seniors, 2 p.m.
• Genealogy Group
meeting, Salt Spring Seniors, 7 p.m.
• Wednesday Night LIVE! Moby's, 9 p.m. • Book Study, United Church, 10-11 :30 a.m.

~ ~ ::.

wed

"Talons Restaurant
and
Island Star Video"
invite you to
"Survive" the winter.
Every Thursday 8p1it
join us at Talons
for
SurvivorDown Under
starting Feb. 1st

Daily Weather
Reports
JUST A CLICK AWAY~
www.gulfislands.net
The Internet Gateway wthe Gulf
Islands

• Grease, the musical,
ArtSpring, 2 p.m.

Our new calendar is online
a~d has .~o nudity!
www.gulfislandscalendar.ca
A SERVICE OF GULF ISLANDS ONLINE
This calendar is a reader service designed to highlight comm unity events on
Salt Spring Island. To have your event listed here please call
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email: news@gulfislands.net
the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.

sat

MAR.10

• Ticket sale day for
CFUW Antiques 2001
event, Mouat's upper
mall, 10-3
• Harbour House entertainment in the lounge
• Toltec Wisdom workshop, 9-4

sun

mon

MAR.11

• Salish Sea mapping
project exhibit,
ArtSpring, 11-3

MAR.12

• Parent Support Circle,
Family Place, 9
11:30

• Choral Evensong, All
Saints, 4 p.m.
• GICAC AGM, Mahon
Hall, 2 p.m .
• Moby's Sunday Dinner
Jazz, 7 p.m.

MAR.13

toes

• The Pleasures of Being
Single discussion, _
Bodyworks, 7-9
• Love is Heaven/Hell
workshop
• Other Brothers, Fulford • The Decalogue Video
Series, United Church, 3-5
Inn, 6-9 p.m.
• Drop-in floor hockey,
• Toltec Wisdom workshop, 9-1
Fulford Hall, 7 p.m.
• Love is Heaven/Hell workshop

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. only $5 all seats - Adults $7
Students $6/ Seniors $5
Kids under 14 $4
Sun. & Mon. cinemaniac rewards

lr..JULr-

DLJ-\I~U.:>

Un.l r I VVVVLJ

"""""".gulfislandscalendar.ca

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

20¢ WING NIGHT

$2.95

(12 flavours)

PIZZA MADNESS

slage
• Grease - the musical, is presented by the
Gulf Islands Secondary School's perlorming
arts department, featuring music, dance and
drama. At ArtSpring on Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, March 1·3 (and March 8-10), 7:30
p.m. nightly, and 2 p.m. on March 3 (and 10).
Tickets are $12 for students, $15 for adults tor
evening shows, and $10 for students or children
and $13 for adults for the matinees, and can be
purchased through ArtSpring (537-2102).

lftiSic
• Praise & Worship Concert - an evening of
praise and worship music pertormed by the
singers and musicians from the churches on Sa~
Spring. At Communi1y Gospel Church, Vesuvius
Bay Road, Friday, March 2, 7-9 p.m. Free.
• Karaoke with Julie in ·the lounge at the
Harbour House, Friday, March 2.
• Ramesh Meyers entertains in the Harbour
House lounge on Saturday, March 3, 7-10 p.m.
• Dance of the One Heart - World beat OJ
music with Dancing Wolf, Mahon Hall, Saturday,
March 3, 8 p.m. Tickets $10. Fundraiser for the
Green Party election campaign.
• Paula Kiffner pertorms Bach Cello Suites at
All Saints By-the-Sea on Sunday, March 4, 2
p.m. Tickets at the door- $15 for adults, $10
for seniors, students and people on fixed
incomes.
• Rob Cheramy Trio is the Sunday Dinner Jazz
act at Moby's Pub, March 4, 7 p.m.
• Gumboot Gala - a spring tradnion of the S~
Spring Folk Club. This years fun features the
Stone Brothers,Wrangellian Gumboot Ensemble,
Lisa and Charley Erck, Harry Manx, and Valdy
and Bill Henderson, of course. At Funord Hall on
Monday, March 5, 7:30 p.m.Tickets $15 at Stuff
'n' Nonsense and Acoustic Planet.
• Monik Nordine Saxophone Trio pertorms for
Music and Munch at All Saints on Wednesday,
March 7, 12:10 p.m. Free recnal followed by
lunch for $4.75.
EVERY WEEK:
• Argentinian Tango group meets at Lions Hall
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7:30-9:30
p.m. $3 per person. Info: 537-2707.
• Fridays - Rose's Cafe Open Stage begins at 8 p.m.
• Saturdays - Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano starting at 6 p.m.
• Saturdays and Sundays - Harbour House
Bistro - Pianist Murray Anderson pertorms
at lunch or dinner.
• Sundays - Fulford Inn - The Other
Brothers play from 6 to 9 p.m.

meetings
• Salt Spring Island Garden Club, with guest
speaker Mary Bailon on Growing Vegetables
for Beauty and Nutrition. Meaden Hall,
Wednesday, February 28, 7 p.m.
• Affordable Housing public meeting islanders interested in working together to plan
for affordable housing are invited to attend a
meeting at Community Services, Tuesday,
March 6, 7 p.m. Info: Ellen Garvie, 653-4756.

activities
• Book Study of The Spell of the Sensuous by
contemporary philosopher David Abram. United
Church lower hall. A multi-week study on
Wednesdays through March 28. By donation.

• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per
month
• E·mail address included

• Survivor Down Under- watch the show with
other fans at Talon's Restaurant, with help from
Island Star Video. Thursday, March 1 and
every Thursday through the winter. 8 p.m.
• Men's Breakfast - meal and discussion at
the United Church lower hall on Thursday,
March 1, 8-10 a.m.
• Community Meditation will be held in a private home this Thursday, March 1 (and March
8). Carpool from the United Church at 11 a.m.

held every Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon.
Learn about types of co-ops, hear about local
groups which have received funding for co-ops,
and discuss your ideas to see rt aco-op would
work for you. Call Romana Frey at 653-9312 to
register.
• Meat draws are held at the Legion every
Friday and Saturday at 5 p.m.
• Salt Spring SPCA holds an open house every
Saturday below the vet clinic from 2 to 4 p.m.

• World Day of Prayer - a service presented
by women of Samoa at the United Church on
Friday, March 2, 1:30 p.m. Followed by tea.
Presented by the Roman Catholic, Anglican
and United churches.
• Safe Boating Course - Coast Guard
approved, Saturday, March 3, 1-4 p.m. Call
537-4238 to register.

• Vipassana Meditation group meets Mondays
at the Barn on Reynolds Road, 7:30-9 p.m.
• North End Meditation -The Heart Sutra, is
a weekly Buddhist meditation group hosted by
the Yeshe Khorlo Society, students of HH
Gangteng Rinpoche. Meets every Tuesday,
7:30-8:30.1nfo: Rory Kyle, 537-1497.

• The Debt Circus - potluck supper, debt circus play and discussion. Presented by Ten
Days for Global Justice at the United Church
on Saturday, March 3. Potluck supper at 6
p.m.; play at 7:30; 8:30 discussion. For people
attending the play only, doors open at 7:15p.m.
Admission by donation.
• Newcomers Walk- Go for awalk or have coffee, rain or shine. Meet at the buoy next to
Centennial Park on Sunday, March 4 at 11
a.m. and the first and third Sunday of every
month. For further info call Lorraine,537 -8557
or Rita, 538-0101.
• The Pleasures of Being Single- a facilitated discussion circle running Tuesdays through
March 13. On March 6 the topic is Being
Single: An Option to Abusive Relationships,
facilitated by Ragnhild Flakstad, Family Place
coordinator and social worker, 7-9 p.m. At
Bodyworks Collective in Creekside on
McPhillips Avenue. Suggested donation $5$10. Salt Spring Hours accepted. Info: Tanya,
538-1988; 538-0086.
• The Decalogue (10 Commandments) Video
Series - a discussion of ethics and meaning
with Dr. John Mills and Rohana Laing.
Tuesday, March 6, United Church lower hall, 35 p.m. By donation.
EVERY WEEK:
• Saturday Book Sale at the library- the best
literary bargains in town! Every Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1p.m.
• Corinternet Cafe runs Tuesday through
Sunday - Hours are 1-8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday; and noon to 5 p.m.
on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Internet
access charges are $2 per half hour for adults,
and $1 per half hour for youth and seniors.
Wednesday is Surting for Seniors and free-lessons-for-all day Call537-9932 to book lessons.
• Fun darts is played every Monday at the
Legion, 7:30 p.m.
• Outhouse League darts is at the Legion every
Tuesday, 7:30p.m.

• Drop-in Floor Hockey runs at Fulford Hall on
Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m. $3 per adult.

bhealth
• Dealing with Hearing Loss- Afree wellness
talk by Isabella Luke of the Canadian Hard of
Hearing Association - at Salt Spring Seniors
on Wednesday, February 28, 2 p.m.
• Nia Fitness Dance classes will be held at All
Saints By-the Sea on Thursday, March 1 at
5:15p.m., and Saturday, March 3 at 9:30a.m.
Nia then takes a break and regular classes
resume on Saturday, March 10.
• T'ai Chi Chih course taught by Terri Manuck
starts Saturday, March 3.1nfo: 653-9882.
EVERY WEEK
• Pilates Mat Classes with Anna Mouat are held
on Thursdays, 10-11 a.m. and 7:30-8:30 p.m.
at Gat's Pajamas studio on Langs Road until
March 22. For info: call, 537-5680.
• Yoga and Health classes with Nadene McCoy
run Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. and 5-6:30 p.m.
(mixed levels); Wednesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m.
(beginners); and Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m.
(mixed levels). Info: 537-0822. $8 drop-in.
• Taoist tai chi classes at Ganges United
Church on Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m.; seniors classes Mondays and
Wednesdays at Central Hall, 10-11 a.m. Info:
David or Tina, 537-1871.
• Flexible Strength classes run every Tuesday
and Thursday at All Saints By-the-Sea, taught
by Betty-Lou Lake, 9-10 a.m. 10 sessions for
$40 or $5 drop-in.lnfo: 537-1638.
• SaH Spring Centre regular yoga dasses are
Thursdays: Mixed Levels with Laura from 4-5:30
p.m. Saturdays: Free lntro to Yoga wnh centre
staff, 9:3Q-11 a.m. Mondays: Mixed Levels with
Celeste runs from 9to 10 a.m.; Seniors Yoga with
Celeste is from 11 a.m.to noon (register through
Parks and Rec); and Level 1 with Kishori runs
from 6:30-8 p.m. Wednesdays: Joy of Yoga with
Christine is from 10 a.m.to noon. For info, call the
centre at 537-2326.

• Community Gathering - a light meal, discussion and activities for the whole family, is at
the United Church every Thursday from 5:307 p.m. Suggested donation is $5 for adults, $3
children aged 7 and under.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club dances at
Central Hall on Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. For
info, call Angela Thomas, 653-9346.

• Dance and Feldenkrais Classes with Anna
Haltrecht are held Mondays at Cats Pajamas
Studio. Feldenkrais: Awareness Through
Movement, runs at 6 p.m. followed by dance at
7:30. The dance class combines a stretch and
strength warmup with high energy dancing for
fun and fitness. Info: 537-5681.
• North End Fitness Spin Cycle Classes run
Mondays: 9:45-10:20 a.m.; Tuesdays, 12:301, 5:15-6:1 5 and 6:30-7 p.m.; Wednesdays,
9:45-10:20 a.m.; Thursdays, 12:30-1, 6:30-7
p.m.; Fridays, 9:45-10:20 a.m.; 5:15-6:15 p.m.;
Saturdays, 10-11 a.m.

• Co·ops Work! is a free introductory workshop

• Nia Fitness Dance classes, using rhythmic

• Cribbage is the game to play at the Legion
every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
• Soup's On! at All Saints, every Thursday,
11 :30- 1p.m. Free warm meal.

1
¥HE

music and systemic movement forms, run at All
Saints By-the-Sea on Saturdays, at 9:30a.m.,
and Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:15 p.m. For
info, call Leslie at 537-0884.
• Roller-blading to music on Fridays at Fuijord
Hall, 7:30-9:30.

WOikshops '

537·9221
bseniors
• Dealing with Hearing Loss- Afree well ness
talk by Isabella Luke of the Canadian Hard of
Hearing Association - at Sa~ Spring Seniors
on Wednesday, February 28, 2 p.m.
EVERY WEEK:
• Surfing for Seniors day is every Wednesday at
the Corintemet Cafe.Call537-9932 for information.
• Thursday lunches run every week at Salt Spring
Seniors. Served at noon, cost is $3.50. Reserve
in advance by noon on Wednesday by calling ~
Spring Seniors Services Society at 537-4604.
• Seniors Sing-along at Salt Spring Seniors
takes place every Thursday at 2 p.m.

• Salt Spring Island Breastfeeding Group, an
informal group for n.ursing moms to exchange
information and help each other, meets at
Family Place on Thursday, March 1at 2 p.m.
• Parent SuJiport Circles run at Family Place
every Monday, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Call 537-9176
to register.
• Afternoon Crafts wnh Jessica and Laurel
Temmel - a different craft at Fables Cottage
each Wednesday afternoon, 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
for ages 6 and up. February 28 is picture
frames. $6 plus supply fee of $2-$4. Register at
Fables, 537-0028.
• The Toy Library is open at Portlock Park
portable and at Beaver Point Hall on Tuesday,
March 6 (and every other Tuesday) from 9:3010:30 a.m.lnfo: Susanne, 653-9783 (south-end
branch) and Jo, 537-5453 (north-end branch).
EVERY WEEK:
• Storytime at the library with Jean Voaden is
on Tuesdays from 10 to 10:30.
• Kindergym, a playtime for children aged 0-4,
runs at Community Gospel Chapel , 147
Vesuvius Bay Road, every Wednesday morning between 9 and 10:30 a.m.
• Storytime at Fables Cottage runs every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m.
• Family Place drop-in hours are Tuesday
through Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Info:
Family Place, 537-9176. Counselling by
appointment.
• Mama's and Papa's Night at the Corinternet
Cafe - on Thursdays, 5-8 p.m. $2 per half
hour for adults, babysitting by donation. info:
537-9932.
• Walk in Mouat Park takes place each
Thursday at 10 a.m., rain or shine. Sponsored
by Family Place.
• Rug Huggers, a potluck and discussion group
for parents and babies aged one and under is
held at Family Place from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Info: 537-9176.
• Fairytales and Myths with Shauna Grylls runs
on Fridays from 3 to 4 p.m. at the library.
Appropriate for children aged six through nine.

byoulh
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Salt Spring TV programming has returned
with three popular programs running Monday,
March 5. They are: Jonathan Grant's wildlife
and nature photography presentation seen at
last fall's Where Art and Nature Meet fesitval;
Second Chance: The Island Wildlife Natural
Care Centre; and highlights from the Polar
Bear Swim 2001 at Who Beach- also known
as Vesuvius Beach.

cinenm
• 0 Brother, Where Art Thou?- Joel and
Ethan Coen (Fargo, Blood Simple) direct
George Clooney, Tim Blake Nelson and John
Turturro as three mismatched convicts on the
run in rural Mississippi in the 1930s. Clooney
won a Golden Globe Award for best actor, and
Michael Wilmington of the Chicago Tribune
calls it "the best film of the year:'

a1s &crclfls
• Christine Crombie displays her art titled The
Empty Chair at Moby's through the month of
March.
• A springlflower-themed exhibition by members of the Alliance of Sa~ Spring Artists is on
display in the ArtSpring lobby areas through
March.
• James Watt shows originals of his cartoons
from the Driftwood and other publications, at
the Roasting Company in Ganges.
• Paul Bryans, represented by Thunderbird
Gallery, is showing An Island Retrospective at
Talons Restaurant through February.
• Maureen Garbarino is showing a series of
acrylics on paper at Luigi's Pizzeria until March
7.
• Karen Reiss is exhibiting sculptures at Island
Savings Credit Union.
• Salt Spring Island Painters' Guild meets
Wednesdays at the Lions Club from 9:30 a.m.
to noon. On March 7, Gail Sibley will lead a
session in the medium of pastel. March 16·17
sees a watercolour workshop by Caren and
Harry Heine.
• Salt Spring Island Weavers and Spinners
Guild meets Thursdays at ArtSpring from
10:30 to noon, offering programs, workshops,
study groups, equipment rentals, library and
problem solving.lnfo: Pat Davidson, 653-4750.

EVERY WEEK:
• Cosmic Bowling at Kings Lane Recreation on
Friday nights, 9 p.m. to midnight. Bring your
own COs. Food and drinks available. Book a
lane by calling 537-2054.
• Roller-blading to music every Friday at
Fulford Hall, 7:30-9 30 p.m. EXCEPT March 9.

HMS GANGES LOUNGE
SATURDAY MARCH 3

galleries
• Vortex Gallery presents work by Deon Venter.
• Memories from South of France is the show
on now at Jill Louise Campbell Art Gallery.
Open daily.

1
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Live Entertainment with

Monday to Friday Lunch

RAMESH MEYERS

Soup I Salad I Sandwich Special

Karaoke with Julie
Friday March 9

112 sandwich ........................$4.95 + GST

Wednesdays are: Full sandwich .......................$6.95 + GST

HOCKEY PROMO
& WING NIGHT
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Geezers

Gumboot gala set
a stomping good time

get laughs
in Mexico

It's time to scrape the winter mud
and chicken poop off the gumboots
and get folk club fancy for the annual Gumboot Gala on Monday night.
Hosted by Bill Henderson and
Valdy, the gala is the wind-up event
for another stellar Salt Spring Folk
Club season.
Always a sell-out and a barrel of
fun , this year's version feat ures
guests Li sa and Charley Erck, the
Stone Brothers, Harry Manx and the
lege ndary Wrangellian Gumboot
Ensemble.
Henderson said he and Valdy will
do "substantial'' solo sets, plus join
all the guests and each other at various points during the night.

shows
Applause for the Geezers' Topic
of Cancer show has picked up an
international accent.
Salt Spring's famous Geezers
Sid Filkow and Arvid
Chalmers - recently took their
show on a cross-border expedition, givi ng tourists in two
Mexican town s a taste of isl a nd
humour.
The show, which is going o n
the road again next month, g ives
an up-close and in-your-rear sort
of look at prostate cancer. It
played to a crowd of 60 in a
Melaquey restaurant and again to
about 45 at a yacht club in Yelapa.
The two were accompanied on
the ir Mexico excursion by a threemember film crew, which is making a movie about Cha lmers and
the Geezers.
The English speaking audiences
in Mexico lov ed the shows,
Chalmers said, and even the
natives got a kick out of them.
During the Melaquey performance - which took place at a
restaurant run by former islanders
Barney and Dianna Walker - the
two were forced to use the kitchen
as a dressing room.
Chalmers
said
he
was
approached after the show by the
resta urant's Mexican dishwasher
who told him : " I no understand
the words ... but I laugh, a nyway."
Al though Chalmers and Fi lkow
took their Topic of Cancer costumes with them on their twoweek Mexico trip, they left behind
the show's main props - freezer,
coffin and generator- hoping to
make do in the various locales.
However, in Yelapa, which has
no electricity, cars or even roads,
Filkow was forced to run up a
"goat path" to a small store just
prior to the show to find a bicycle
pump to use in place of a generator.
Unfortunately for Filkow, he
mixed up his Spanish nouns and,
with a cameraman's gear rolling,
aske d the woman behind the
counter if he could " rent her buttocks," rather than a pump.
En route )1ome from Mexico,
the Geezers were chortling about
this and another incident involving a bull when they were prohibited from drinking alcohol on the
airplane.
Filkow said it's the first tim e
he's been cut off before he had his
first drink.
The Geezers' Topic of Cancer
plays March 2 and 3 at St. Anne's
Academy, sponsored by the
Victoria's prostate cancer group .
Later in March , the show takes
off on a "road kill tour," hitting
Galiano on March 23, Mayne the
following day, and Saturna on
March 30. A Pender date has not
yet been confirmed.

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
from page 31
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One highlight will be Manx ,
Valdy and Henderson making magic
with some instrumental guitar tunes
from the '50s and '60s.
"We get to play all kinds of different things," said Henderson . "It's a
real treat for us."
The evening will begin with
Interlude's light dinner and treats available for purchase, and conclude with
everybody in the hall singing a song
together- as the gala did last year.
The Fulford Hall evening begins
at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.
(and 6:45 for season ticket holders.)
Tickets are $15 and available for
sale at Acoustic Planet and Stuff 'n'
Nonsense.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

SALT SPRING TRANSITION HOUSE

GREASERS AND PINK·LADIES: The cast of Grease- a
Gulf Islands Secondary School musical production - gears up
for opening night. The show runs at ArtSpring March 1-3 and
8-10 at 7:30 p.m. with 2 p.m. matinees on March 3 and 10.
Pho tos by Derrick Lundy

provides
temporary shelter, food, practical support,
counselling, information and referrals,
and advocacy to women and their children
seeking safety from violence and abuse.

This 24 hour service is safe, free and confidential.
For information or support call the crisis line at
537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-7544

Saxophones at~~~
A new saxophone group- perhaps the only quartet in the world
with only three members - is set
to tre a t li steners at Music and
Munch on March 7.
Monik Nordine, the "young-atheart" sax player at last month's
Young Jazz Players' concert,
heads the trio with members Mike
Wall and Dave Rowse.
Nordine is a Salt Spring native
who has pursued her music degree
far away from home for the past
17 years. She holds two mu sic
degrees, has written and published
an album of record ings , teaches ,
and has in the past year studied

and played in London a nd New
York. Wall and Rowse also live on
Salt Spring. Wal l has been playing
for 28 years a nd has performed
"irrepressibly" fo r the public in
the past three years. He recently
received his first saxophone lesson.
Previously based in Victoria,
Rowse is a veteran of extensive
road and studio work and has
played many times on Salt Spring
where he now makes his home.
Free music begins at 12. 10 p.m.
followed by lunch for $4.75.
Come early - las t month's lunch
tickets were sold out.
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A High Energy World Beat Dance Experience
With DJ

;
••
;•

Dancing Vr/olf

;

Saturday, March 3rd,
8-pm at Mahon Hall

;

Tickets at et cetera $10 or at the Door

;
;

;

•;
;

;
••
•;
;
;

A Benefit for the Green party Election Campaign 2001 ;
for more information 538-0345
;

SALT PEANUTS & ~}1,ttta,.., vY~.,.,
present

·

A CABERET
in celebration of

WOMEN & RHYTHM
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Master of the cello plays Bach
One of Salt Spring's most
esteemed musicians is going solo
with Bach suites Sunday.
Paula Kiffner, who currently
heads the Victoria Conservatory of
Music's cello department and is a
sessional instructor at UVic, is performing the first, second and sixth
Bach suites for solo cello at All
Saints By-the-Sea.
With Kiffner's cello created at
about the same time as the suites
- 1720 - audience members will
be transported to the era of J.S.
Bach in more ways than one.
The actual instrument has further
significance because it was reportedly once owned by Pablo Casals,
the musician who helped the suites
flourish in popularity in the early
1900s.
According to program notes,

Mapping
project
on display
After a creative winter of
work, the Salish Sea Community
Mapping Project is ready to open
its doors for an initial exhibition.
Community groups and artists
from Saturna to Cortes have
joined forces through the project
to craft beautiful maps depicting
the natural and cultural heritage
of the islands.
On Sunday, March 11, the
Land Trust Alliance of B.C . and
Westcoast Islands Conservancy
and Stewardship Society are
hosting a public exhibition to
showcase 16 of the beautiful and
revealing portraits that have so
far been created.
It takes place in the ArtSpring
g allery on Sunday; March 11,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The project was initiated more
than a year ago by Sheila
Harrington, Briony Penn and
Judi Stevenson of Salt Spring,
with an eye to encouraging
Salish Seas island dwellers to
research , record and communicate their islands' distinct natural
and cultural heritage.
Local artists then used the
compiled information to craft
aesthetically pleasing maps .
When the project is complete,
it should contain 40 maps bound
into a full-colour "atlas" of the
Salish Sea.
Billetting spaces are needed for
some artists and coordinators
coming to next Sunday's event
from other islands. Call 5380112
or
info@ landtrustalliance.bc .ca to
help.
Project funding partners have
included the Islands Trust Fund,
Canadian Wildlife Service,
Environment Canada, Habitat
Conservation Trust Fund ,
Hamber Foundation, Ministry of
Community
Development ,
Cooperatives and Volunteers,
Real
Estate
Foundation,
Endswell Foundation, Bullitt
Foundation and Opus Framing.

"the suite form has evolved from Baltimore, Maryland .
Reviews have highlighted
actual dance music to a more introspective musical expression delv- ' Kiffner's "superb technique a nd
ing into the complexities of the artisti c sen s itivity" (Fe stival of
instrument involved. Even so, the Strings at Whiterock); and "reading
five dance movements are certainly (that) gleams with the soft light of
inspired by various European maturity and a steadiness of mind
national dances."
that brings order and significance
Kiffner has enjoyed an active to a piece of music . . . " (the
solo and chamber music career Vancouver Sun).
since departing from symphony
She has performed at numerous
work in 1988. Robert Silverman, events on Salt Spring, with three of
Jane Coop and Andrew Dawes are the Bach cello suites featured at a
a few of the celebrated artists she 1997 concert, and a fourth perhas performed with over the years, formed at a concert with pianist
and she is presently a member of Chris Kodaly and singer Debbi
The Galiano Ensemble, a chamber Toole in 1999.
orchestra based in Victoria.
Tickets for the March 4 concert,
Symphony work involved the which begins at 2 p.m., are $15 for
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, adults, and $10 for students,
Calgary Phi l harmonic and the seniors and people on fixed
Annapolis Symphony Orchestra in incomes, and available at the door.

SURVIVOR: A lex Simpson and Ra izy Marmorst ein t ake pa rt
in t he skill testing questio n pa rt of Survivor Down Under - a
weekly gathering in front of t he big screen at Talon 's restaurant in Ganges. Th e big scree n arrangement has been set up by
Island St ar Video.
Photo by DerrickLundy

Now you can find answers
to health questions any time,
dayorni t.
O

VER the

Plus, the BCHealthGuide
Handbook contains reliable
and convenient information
on preventing injuries
and illnesses, home

next
month, every
home in BC will
receive a copy of

treatments and when to
see a health professional.

the BCHealthGuide
Handbook.

And the BCHealthGuide
Handbook isjustthe
first part of the
new public health
care service.

This addition to
BCs public health care
system is the first part
of a new three part
service -endorsed by
BC doctors, nurses and
pharmacists - to help

In mid-March,
BCHea1thGuide
Online will link

make it easier for you to
make important health
care choices.
You can look up over 190
common health concerns in the new

BCHealthGuide Handbook and get the answers
you need right at home.

In mid-April, the 24-hour BCHea1thGuide
Nurse1ine will put you in touch with a
Registered Nurse any time of the day or
night just by calling toll-free.

Watch the mail for your new BCHealthGuide Handbook
coming February 26 to March 23.
~~

BRITISH
~';'~ _(QLUMBIA
MINISTR¥- OF HEALTH

-----

HealthGuide is endorsed by:

WHIPPLETREE
FURNITURE
Whippletree Junction - in the courtyard
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255

OPEN DAILY 10am-

FREE DELIVERY
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
TilE
COLLEGE OF
FAMU..Y PHYSICIANS
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of BC
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Music and poetry honour women in full-moon celebration
Some events just need a little
feminine rhythm to get their
energy flowing.
Take some syncopation from
the all-female jazz and blues
group Mother of Pearl , add the
pulsing of performance poetry
by Ahava and Mahaka Shira,
a nd an honouring beat of the
preserve and protect calendar
women and the result is an allout, full -mo on celebration of
International Women's Day.
A co-production of Salt
Peanuts and Rhythm Woman , A
Cabaret in Celebration of
Women and Rhythm runs
Friday, March 9 at Fulford Hall
beginning at 8 p.m .
It came about like this: Jazz
fan Brian Finnemore of Salt
Peanuts had been impressed by
a Mother of Pearl performance
in Vancouver , and Shira of
Rhythm Woman knew o ne of
the musicians, so they decided
to pursue booking the band for
a Sa lt Spring deb ut.
Performance poetry by Ahava

and her partne r Mahaka slides
easily into the rh ythm theme;
and paying homage to the
women who bared themselves
to raise awareness and funds
about
Texada
Land
Corporatio n 's logging of Salt
Spri ng seemed a natural course
to take for International
Women's Day.
While the cabaret was being
organ i zed, Ahava recalled,
Briony Penn was putting herself
"so physically and vocally 'o ut
there'," which led her and
Finnemore to thoughts of honour in g all the wome n who participated in the mammoth calen dar project.
"This is just a way to say
'thank you'," said Ahava. " I
don't think it sho uld be taken
for granted what they've done."
Mother of Pearl members
h ave also been putting themse lve s "o ut the re" as long-time
professional musicians who
have performed around the
wor ld , wit h Nort h Amer ican

jazz masters and as film and TV
score composers.
Members are Brenda Baird,
piano ; bass player Wendy
Solloway ; drummer Lauri
Lyster; Karen Graves on saxophones, flute and vocals; and
singer Colleen Savage .
The gro up debuted at the
1996 Women in View Festival in
Vancouver and has since been in
th e spot li ght at int ernational
jazz festivals and events on the
B.C. coast.
"We call upon everything
we've got to shape the music,"
the gro up states . "Jazz is the
exploratory vehic le, jazz is the
attitude."
Ahava and Mahaka S hi ra have
moved island audiences on a
smattering of occas io ns in the
past year with their inspiring
words, motio ns and music .
A hava sa id she will perform
some of her favourite poems
from her book ca ll ed Womb:
Weaving of My Being and likely a co upl e of new pieces .

" T here's always a reason to
ce lebrate women," she asserts .
Tickets for the evening are
$15 for adults and $5 for students at Acoustic Planet and
Stuff 'n' Nonsense. Ahava notes
the low student ticket price was

intentional l y set to make it
affordable for the island ' s
yo un ger arts appreciators .
"We encourage everyone to
come out and play with us,"
said Ahava. "It's a full moon so
the e nergy should be good."

See you at

STUDIO 103
Excellent Cuts
Creative Colour
Evening
Appointments
by Request
537-2700

Guild
•
orgamzes
painting
workshops
,

/

Salt Spring's Painters' Guild is
welcoming the new season with a
trio of inspiri ng workshops.
The exciting medium of pastel
will first be exp lored March 7
when islander Gail Sibley leads a
9:30 to noon session at Lions
Hall.
A member of the Pastel Society
of American, her work was most
recently show n in Pastel Artist
· Magazine as a Canadian master
pastellist.
On March 16-17, father-daughter watercolour team Caren and
Harry Heine will lead the group in
an intensive workshop. Caren has
been showing as a professional
artist since the age of 13, and she
is considered one of the most
so ught-after botanical arti sts in
Canada.
Harry's work in a 40-plus-year
career has ranged from Expo '86
murals to numerous marine arts
projects. He's also the first and
only elected member of the Royal
Society of Marine Artists.
March 21 sees Brenda Grant of
Brentwood Bay, a 17-year waterco lourist, bring her passion for
watercolour collage work to the
Salt Spring group.
Participants should bring some
photos and several I /4 sheets of
paper. Grant uses go u ac he,
crayons, salt, markers and soap to
enhance texture in some of her
pieces.
To register, people shou ld ca ll
Ron Hawkins at 537-5052 as soon
as possible.

Driftwood
photo op?
Call
Driftwood
photographer
Derrick
Lundy

HOME: 537-9957
CELL: 537-7080

if high energy bills
are testing your patience,
try this test instead.
Are you dear on what
your windows are costing you?
Single-glazed windows can allow
up to ~ of your heat to escape.
Double-glazed Power Smart
windows can help you reduce
heat loss and improve
your home comfort

Getting soaked in the shower?
Efficient showerheads can
stem hot water use by 15%

(conventional) bulbs can dim
your energy budget Compact fluorescent
bulbs could save you up to 75% on your
lighting and can last up to 8 times longer.

Insulating your electnc water
heater reduces heat loss from your
water tank and saves you money.
If you can't put your finger on
where your money's going, try your
hand at this. Easy-to-install
dimmers are a bright way to save.

Introducing h.e.l.p.-the Home Energy Learning Program, a new Power Smart initiative from
BC Hydro designed to help you reduce your energy costs. h.e.l.p. starts with the Home Energy
Profile, an online questionnaire (also available in hard copy) that will produce a customized profile
outlining energy savings opportunities in your home. tt'll show you
how even the smallest things around your house can make a big

DC hydro

difference to your bill and the environment. Visit our Web site today

CPCJW(]OO

or call for your hard copy of the Home Energy Profile questionnaire.
Because when it comes to reducing your energy bill,
every little bit helps.

Get h.e.l.p. online or call 431-9463

(Lower Mainland) or 1-877-431-9463.
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NE WS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

New chief introduced at Pender fire society agm
By ANASTACIA WILDE

Pe nders Edition Staff
North Pender Island Fire
Protection Society introduced the
new North Pender Island fire chief,
Steve Winsor, at its annual general
meeting (AGM) held Saturday in
Pender School gymnasium.
Winsor served as deputy chief of
the North Cowichan fire department for several years before seizing the torch as fire chief of North
Pender Island Vol un teer F ire
Department earlier this month.
Society directors set aside the
first 60 m inutes of its three- hour
AGM for registration of new
members, followed by warm salutations, well- wishes and greeti ngs
for chief Wi nsor's fresh appoi ntment.
"He's going over really well ,"
said society treasurer Dick Watson
after the meeti ng. "There were 14
fi refighters in attendance and they
all said they were pleased with
Steve's performance. He seems to

be a success."
Other society business incl uded
a progress report on the new fire
hall, slated for construction on the
tail of the positive fire referendum
vote last year.
"After some difficul ty with the
Capital Regio nal District (CRD),
we now have a fully approved contract with the architecture firm
wh ich has been working on this
project for several years," said
society president Dave Wightman .
Additionally, Wightman noted,
Heatherbrae Construction Co. Ltd
has been jointly approved by the
society and th e C RD as project
manager for the much-needed fire
hall, with construction to kick in to
gear by April.
In other AGM news, the board
of di rec tors passed a moti on to
extend one of its seven board positio ns to a firefighter elected by
de p a rtme n t me mb ers. Da ve
Jamieson agreed to retire in order
to free up a seat for newly elected

firefighter Steve Madsen.
Wightma n explai ned t hat
because there are no other vacancies on the board, no election of
directors was called at this year's
AGM.
"The board is attempting to
adj ust the terms of the current
directors to avoid having to elect a
completely new slate every three
years," he added.
Since
the
refere ndu m ,
Wightman said, the fi re society has
beefed up its fu ndraisi ng for the
new firehall on three main fron ts.
T hat includes taxation in accordance with the CRD referendum
q uestion tha t wi ll total nearl y
$950,000 fro m its 2,046 ratepayers
at $464.32 a payment. (At request
of the soc ie ty board , the CRD
exempted 35 lots from the origi nal
proposal because the parcels are
leased, not owned . Actual taxes
raised wi ll therefore equal approximately $933,749.)
Other monies injected into soci-

Space Disaster frrst aid course set
odyssey
at hall
By KAE CHARMAN
Penders Edition Contributor
In a spectacular event combining animation, film, and
music, ·zorah Staar, Richard
Reeves and Darlene Amendt
presented 2001: Sing Easy
Space Odyssey.
Our community hall was
"psychedelicized" with lava
lamps, exotic moving backdrop projections and the most
·magnificent paper lantern
moon I have ever seen, complete with craters!
Some students of the
Galiano Film School and others recently met with
acclaimed animation filmmaker Reeves for a film loop
workshop . The results were
projected onto the backdrop
through each performance by
Reeves and artist/filmmaker
Scott Clark, along with slides
and film clips.
Staar opened the evening
with her song Spiral Dance as
her looped-film fig ure
danced, fell, melted into spirals, hearts, flowers, stars and
flames. You Are Alive Withi n
These Walls rang to Amendt's
stunning
photos
of
Stonehenge, treetops against
a red sky, bursts of coral and
abstract cracks. And, in a new
song, What Doesn't Die Just
Has to Grow, overlaid with
Kevin Willi ngham's film loop
and inspired by a lullaby sung
to her by Mennonite ancestors, Staar sang rich lyrics
over pre-recorded piano
tracks. Any shyness she may
have shown in previous performance has shifted into an
inner peace and confidence,
giving her Paga n Pop a
steady voice.
Ricci, EunHee O'Reilly,
Brian Horsfal and Jim Pugh
performed some origi n al
tunes . O'Rei lly's keyboard
SING EASY 26

Pe nder Islanders can learn the lie and provides training in ini tial
ins and outs of disaster firs t aid sce ne a nd pa tie nt assess me nt,
at an upcomin g weekend session. bl ee din g, shoc k, wo und care,
Deadl ine is March 10 for pre- burn s, fractures, medical co ndiregistration to the Disaster Firs t tio ns, e nvi ro nme ntal illn esses,
Aid course, whi c h run s M arch crash inj uries, and multiple casu17-18 at t he A ng l ica n Par ish alty management.
Hall.
It is set to run from I 0 a.m. to
The North Pender Is land 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, March
Emergency Response Program is 17, and 1-5 p.m . the fo ll owi ng
presenting this course, designed - day.
Cost is $10 with an additional
and provided by St. Joh n
Ambulance, to give a basic fee if the participant wis hes to
understanding of and training in purchase a man ual.
disaster first aid.
To pre-register call Pat (629It is aimed at the general pub- 9991) or Jim (629-3867).

It doesn't HAVE to be
cold and flu season
But just in case, we've got all the aspirin, cold remedies,
cough drops and tissues you ~ ll need.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
858·1188
2416 Beacon

858-0744
2425B Bevan

LY A COUPLE OF SEATS LEFT IN THE CANOE,
THE FEAST IS ABOUT TO BEGIN!"
Lyle R. Campbell - Haida Carver of the Edenshaw family
presents Alder Feast - spoon and bowl.

2 SESSION WORKSHOP
- March 19 - 23 8:30am · 12:30pm daily
Raven Feast - spoon
SESSION 2
- March 26- 30 8:30am - 12:30 pm daily
Eagle Feast - bowl

SESSION 1

$175 per session contact Lyle @ 250-629-6650
Registration by March 12th mandatory limited space

to be held @ 3606 Masthead Cres., Pender Island, Bill Bastendorf shop

ety coffers came from the triumpha nt Fi refighters Ball, with
$2,243.13 raised to purc hase the
departme nt's first initial response
vehicle. The cash will be added to
the capital contingency fu nd and
he ld fo r f uture use, Wigh tman
said.
In the third area of fundraising,
unexpected and ge nero us donations from seven unsolicited contributors surpassed $6,500, including $1,000 from the firefighters,
$2,000 from an anonymous donor,
$2,000 from the Royal Canadian
Legion and $1,750 from the Open
Heart Society of British Columbia.
Wightman sa id the society is
gracious for tenacious community

support, estimating $349,000 is
already in the bank account from
those ratepayers who opted to pay
the referendum parcel tax in one
lump sum.
"Owners of 752 parcels made
this choice. It means the CRD general bank account, earmarked for
the firehall project, is already earning interest at the prime rate minus
two per cent," the president said.
The balance of $584,749 will
come from the society's spring
borrow in g period, with mo ney
available in July. The remaining
sum will be incrementally paid off
by the 1,259 parcel ow ners who
did not select the single optio n
payment.

Port Bro-wning
Marina Resort
"W~ OU..

r:t Ne-w F~ Hut"

RESTAURANT * PUB * COLD BEER & WINE
Open Daily - Breakfast at 8 a.m.
Off sale beer and wine available in Pub 'til 11 p.m.
EVENTS: * Mondays Jam Session * Wednesdays Pool Tourney

SIDNEY TRAVEL & CRUISE
Registration ##369'4 ~ 5

SERVICE LTD.
"AT THE BEST W ESTERN EMERALD ISLE"

#2-2310 Beacon Ave. Sidney, BC V8L 1X2

EUROPE ON SALE
with Contiki, Trafalgar & Insight
March 2001

Call (250) 656·0905 or 1·800·223·5256

MARRIAGE COMMISSIONER
The British Columbia Vital Statistics Agency is
looking for an individual who would enjoy the
gratifying role of serving as a Marriage Commissioner
for Pender Island. The individual selected will
perform civil marriages within their community on
behalf of the Agency.
QUALIFICATIONS: Retired from steady
employment with no other conflicting activities,
interested in providing public service in a
professional and responsible maru1er. Must have
excellent interpersonal skills and be self-reliant,
mature and well-groomed. Preference will be given to
individuals having access to computer equipment
with the capability for Windows software
applications, internet access and facsimile services.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Resident of Pender
Island, with possession of a valid driver's licence.
lndivid~tals must have a suitable location/residence
available to perfonn civil marriages as required.

Interested individuals are to mail or fax in their name,
address and telephone nulllber before March 16, 2001 to:
British Columbia Vital Stati stics Agen cy,
M CProgram
PO Box 9657, Sh1 Prov Gov't,
Victoria, BC
V8W9P3
Fax: (250)952-2587
Information packages and application forms will be
mailed back.

•

BRITISH

COWMBIA
Ministry of Health and
Ministry Responsible for Seniors
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2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

64

Join us as we celebrate our
37th Anniversary!

ENTER TO WIN

*A LA·Z·BOY Recliner
* DVD Player
~ * 1 of Several Kitchen Appliances
1otRE0_l *Many More Prizes to be Won

~

IN FOCUS: Richard Reeves is seen running the projectors while

Kathy Mcintyre passes by at last weekend's Space Odyssey Sing
Easy.
Photo by Kelly Irving.

SING EASY
From Page 25
synth created an eeriness that rode
smoothly under Ricci's lyrics in ·
Adam and Eve while Amendt's photos and two, if not three, projectors
danced in animation overhead.
Another, this one sung by O'Reilly,
reflected a folksy-ballad of love,
need, and together-forever-ness.
To thunderous applause, Nadia
Nowak and Laura Biagioni carried
off Sarah McLachlan's Angel with
ease and flair. Backed up by Glen
Biagioni on guitar and Steve Madsen
on bass, this fresh duet sang sweet
and pure a song that obviously
touched both their hearts. It always
amazes me when young singers get
up in front of an audience for the first
time and appear so comfortable even
though you know they tremble quietly behind their smiles.
Cree elder and sweat lodge leader
at Sunraven , Mechuskosees (alias
Phil L'Hirondelle), commended
Grammy Award presentations for
honouring native American singers.
With Victor Reese, Sharon Jinkerson
and Larysa Campbell pounding out
the "heartbeat of mother earth" on
hand drums, Phil led a call-andresponse Gratitude Song by Glen
Douglas, coaching us to sing the syllable "ho" from a very strong place in
our bodies. Something different happens when L'Hirondelle takes the
stage: the focus changes from "I'm
going to sing a song and you're going
to listen," to "Let's sing this as one
and create a unified voice, a voice of
spiritual medicine that resonates out
from the heart as the spokes of a
wheel extend from the hub." Blair
Hebert joined, and on acoustic guitar
sang his song called The Medicine
Wheel. In dedication to John
Yellowhawk's recent passing, the
song 1,1rged people of all colours to
heed the call and work together. It
was so powerful in its message that
the hall answered by tripping a circuit
breaker.
L'Hirondelle will be back at
Sunraven for the weekend of March
24 to teach Native New Year aspects
of the seasons and cycles of life.
Ten-year-old Larysa Campbell

stepped up to the microphone and
sang a native song her father taught
her, while animation-figures above
transformed into birds and flew.
Kathy Mcintyre and Pugh donned
acoustic guitars and sang John Prine's
Angel From Montgomery, while a
ghostly image played guitar on film
behind them. Did we really see that?
To Neil Young's After the Gold
Rush and Tom Waits' Heart of
Saturday Night, Mcintyre's animation loop peppered the walls above.
And, with a spooky echo, she soloed
on Suzanne Vega's Small Blue Thing.
After a break with carrot cake and
lemon tarts, local band Thin Ice dominated the room until Campbell
returned with friend Sasha Ouellet
and, accompanied by Reese on hand
drum, they sang The Sunset Song and
Campbell soloed on The Heart Song,
another she learned from her father.
He must be quite the musician. They
sang strong and true, voices carrying
high over the beat of the drum.
For something a bit off-the-wall,
Adrian Schamberger chose Mojo Pin,
a song by avant-garde singer/songwriter Jeff Buckley who died tragically at the age of 30 years .
Schamberger's voice rose comfortably to the high falsetto notes. He
also sang a song by Tom Waits about
the nice, warm, fuzzy feeling you get
driving home after a show, reminding
us that the third verse is the same as
the first, so no, he hadn't forgotten the
words.
Xtine Cook read two poems next;
one for'John Crow with his medicine
bag around his neck, and one that
explained what happens to a person
if you drink bourbon in New
Orleans.
To finish off the evening, Biagioni
and Madsen played, joined b.y
Schamberger on drums.
It was a strange evening, overall.
The combination of music and film
went over really well, but the introduction of electric music into the
Sing Easy venue took away some of
the innocence and fresh appeal. I
hope they return to a more "organic"
focus in the future.
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~*Chicken Noodle
*Mushroom
*Vegetable

284ml tin

SAVE UP TO 30t '
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Pender Island
Courier
Call 250-889-0225
by noon for same day service from Victoria

Pender Island

629-3366

Fast, friendly service

·-----~

GULF ISLAND
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

JWI

MOST ANYTHING
BIG or small!

For display advertising
or to have your flyers
delivered to 1,200
Pender households
every week

PETE WILLIAMS

CALL CHARLENE AT

Competitive Prices, Personal Service

629-3683

BESIDE THE A & T STORE

Biqger Trucks - Better Rates

1-877-537-9934

o SALES
./
./
./
./

New Computers
Reconditioned Computers
Parts and Accessories
Custom Systems

o SERVICES
./
./
./
./

I

MAXWELL HOUSE

On-Site Setup and Service
Home Networks
Internet Connections
Repairs ./ Upgrades

Phone 629-2055

.!Rubbish Removal
.!Drywall
.!Construction Clean-ups
.!Scrap Metal & Appliances
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RATES
REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

LATE TO CLASSI
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
Deadline noon Tuesday
preceding publication

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIEDS

$10.75

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

BUY
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$85
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

NETWORK
CLASSIFIEDS
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon

MOLLET: KENN ETH Charles
was born on Salt Spri ng
Island , April 9, 1910 and
passed away February 21,
2001 at the Saanich Peninsula
Hospital. He was predeceased
by his wife Ethel in 1995 and a
son Kenneth in 1983. Kenneth
is survived by daughter in-law
Norma and fr iend Stan
MacMi lla n; grandchildren
Debbie, Cindy and Keit h
(Sandy); great-gra ndchildren
Stacey, Leah and Craig.
Kenneth served in the armed
forces and was a 26 year
member of the Knights of
Phythias. He worked for the
Department of Transportation
for 28 years. Thanks to all the
staff on ECU#1 of the Saanich
Peninsula Hospital. Memorial
Service will be held at the
Sands Funeral Chapel , 1803
Quadra Street, Victoria, BC on
Thursday March 1, 2001 at
3:30 p.m. with refreshments
following the Service in the
Sands Arbor Reception
Centre. Cremation entrusted to
Hatley Memorial Gardens. No
flowers by request. If friends
so wish, donations in
Kenneth 's memory may be
made to the Saanich
Peninsula Hospital Foundation
for Extended Care, 2166
Mount Newton X Road ,
Saanichton, BC, VOS 1MO.
Sands of Victoria 388-5155.

RIVER CRUISES - Spend 5 or
6 nights cruising the cal m
waters of the St. Lawrence and
Ottawa rivers aboard a classi cal ly-designed riverboat. 32
Private staterooms. Dia l-ABrochure 1-800-267-7868.
COME SEE THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH!

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

United Church

• By t~. 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified @gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

Notices
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after lhe first insertion.
Should an emx appear in an adverlisernenl.
Drillwood Publishing Lid. is only liable lor lhe
moun! paid lor lhe space occupied by lhe por11on ollhe adverlismenl in which lhe error
occurred. Orillwood Publishif'IJ Lid. will accepl
responsibili~ lor only one incorrect insertion.

EARN YOUR POST-RN nursing deg ree by distance and
online learning at Athabasca
University. Study part-time
while you work. Flexible, yearround start dates. 1-888-212·
4383; www.athabascau.ca.
EXCITI NG WE LL PAID
careers in computer programming/internet website design.
Home Study Diploma program.
Regi stered/approved Private
Vocational School. Student
loans, loaner computers/j ob
placement tools available. 1·
800-477-9578 www. cmstrain-

SATURDAY
MARCH3

LOVE IS HEAVEN

6:00pm:
Potluck
Supper

FROM CONFLICT TO
INTIMACY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

MARCH 10 & 11

7:30pm:
Debt Circus
Play

$165
537-9114, leave message

RE : THE ESTATE OF
JAMES ALAN HOLDER,
DECEASED

lOUE If HEll

8:30 pm: Discussion
Phone 537·581 2 for details
Presented by:
Ten Da s for Global Justice

TH E MIRROR OF
RELATIONSHIPS
A WORKSHOP WITH

DONA
BERNADETTE
VIGIL
To ltee Nagual Woman
INTRODUCTORY EVEN ING
Friday March 9, at 7 pm
Lions Hall, Saltspring
$

WORKSHOP
Sat. March 10, 9 am to 4 pm
Sun. March 11 , 9 am to 1 pm
Location TBA
lnfo... 537 -8484 or 653-9427

70o/ off
0

JILL
LOUISE

CAMPBELL
f i n e

FOR A complete calendar of
co ming events che ck the
Community
Driftwood
Calendar, in our office in the
Uppe r Gang es Centre , 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on
our website at http://www.gulfislands. net. Use the calendar
for event pl ann ing, to make
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
NEE D A RE CREATI ONAL
Boat Operators Card?
Haven't got time for an 8 to 12
hour course? FN .C.C. Inc. can
help you with our 3 hou r safe
boating course, Coast Guard
app roved. Course offere d
March 3, 1 - 4 p. m. For preregist ra tion details cal l 5374238.
THE CLIM BI NG WAL L is
offe ring a Belay Cours e,
March 12/01, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Cost is $25. Sign up at The
Wall or call Salt Spring Island
Community Services 5379971 for_more information.
"BREA KING UP is Hard to
Do" Worksho p fo r anyone
coming out of relationship. A
ti me for personal growth.
Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m. March 13
- April 17. Call Layah, 5370081 , Bo 653-4601 .

Leam to release tension and
alleviate pain through the art
ofjapanese Finger Pressure.

registration , call Rachel
537-1091 or email
bgold@saltspring.com

while quantifies last
HUGE SAVINGS
UPTO

PLACING
ANAD

W!Til RACHEL JACOBSON

Class limited to 12 people.
For information &

ANNUAL
BLEMISHED
FRAME SALE
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

BASIC SHIATSU
$55/person or $100/couple

$

THANK YOU, Friends, for your
support
through
Lois
Johnson's heart surgery. She
is on the mend at Royal
Jubilee & we encourage your
continued support as her convalescence is expected to be
long. Lovingly, the Johnson
~Is: Heather, Holly & Jill.

@

Saturday,
March 10,
10 am.-4 pm.

a r t

Boardwalk
Harbour Building
Daily 11-4
~ "\._
537-1589 ./

SPRING INTO
YOGA AT:

n{!SaltC

c5Pn()Cinfit

Mon. Mixed Level
9-1 0 am, Celeste

Seniors Yoga
I I am · 12 pm, Celeste

Tues., Levell
6:30 - 8 pm, Kishori
8 week course, Ist class
free then 7 classes for $60

Wed., Joy ofYoga
IOam-12pm, Christine

Thurs., Mixed Level
4-5:30 pm, Laura
All drop-i ns $10
Sat., l n tro to Yoga
9:30 · !lam, no charge

537-2326 fo r info.

rsv~

~, FLOWER .. HERB

~ RosE GARDENS
Reopening this
SATURDAY & SuNDAY
March 3rd & 4th
194 M cLENNAN DR.
6s3-9418

BINGO

MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
7:00pm
Early Birds • 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br.92.
All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

E.D.G .E.
TUTORING,
Consulting ,
Diagnostic
Testing. Special classes and
Tutoring are offered by professional teachers in all subject
areas Pre-K to 12th Grade.
Early Develo pmen t and
Growth in Education emphasizes early intervention, with
special prog rams for exceptional lea rn ers . Ph one/Fax
653-9836. email<edge@saltspring.com>
MIE KE BEVELAN DER , wel l
known Canadian artist/ educator/ therapist moves to Salt
Spring. "Insight" individualized
art instruction fo r gifted children (8-1 8). Private or small
group (3) experime ntal art
instru ction for adults. Art therapy fo r adults (private only).
For information/ resume, call
(250) 537-1430. Fax (250)
537-1475.
CO UNSELLOR TRA INI NG
IN STITUTE , Acc re dit ed by
PP SEC . Beco me a profes sional counsellor through oncampus or co rresponde nce
courses. Free catalogue 1800-665-7044.
BE
a
SUC CE SSFU L
WRI TE R... write for money
and pleasure with ou r unique
home-study co urse. You get
individual tuition from professional writers on all aspects of
writing - romances, short stories, radio and TV scripts, articles an d child ren's sto ries.
Send today for our Free Book.
1-800-267-1829. www.qualityofcourse.com. Quality of
Course , 3538 - 38 McArthur
Ave., Ottawa, ON K1 L 6R2.
NEW
HORSEM ANS HIP
MAJOR plus training major in
Equine Studies. Work towards
your CEF Coaching Level I.
Apply now for fall , scholarships available . Fairview
Co ll ege , 1-888-999-7882.
www.fairviewcollege.com.

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others having claims
ag ainst t he estate of
JAMES
ALAN
HOLD E R, deceased,
late of Sa lt Spring
Island, in the Province of
British Columbia, a.re
required to send them
duly verified to the
undersigned solicitor at
#1 • 105 Rainbow Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2V5, on or before
March 21, 2001, after
which date the assets of
the said estate will be
having
d ist ribu ted,
re gard only to claim s
that have been received.
IAN H. CLEMENT,
Executor
of,
and
Solicitor to, the estate.
#1 · 105 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V5
250-537-5505

FOUND: WOMEN'S shoes at
Greenwood's Sunshine Room.
Call Val at 537-9531 to identify.

MEETING BOARD OF
DIRECTORS of Centra l
Co mmu nity Hall, Tuesday,
March 20, at 7:00 p.m. Public
welcome.
TH E GENERAL Spring
Meeti ng for al l lady playing
membe rs of the Salt Spring
Island Golf &Country Club will
be held at the clubhouse on
Tuesday, March 13th, at 10:00
a.m.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Annual General Meeting
of the
Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council
Sunday, March 11, 2 pm
Mahon Hall
Notice of special resolution:
''To amend the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council
Constitution and bylaws".
1. Minutes April 2, 2000
AGM
2. President's report
3. 2000 Financial Results
4. 2001 Budget
5. Committee Reports
6. Appoint accounting firm
for2001
7. Special resolution
8. Nominating Committee
Report
9. Election of Directors
10. Other Business
Refreshments following
adjournment.

BED DIS
WATERWORKS
DISTRICT
Annual General
Meeting
March 14-7:30 pm
lower Hall
All Saints Anglican Church
110 Park Drive
• To receive the fi nancial
statements an d reports of
the Trustees on the water
supply system.
• To elect Trustees t o fi ll
vacancies on th e Board .
• To receive a rep ort on
using ground water
(wells) as t he wat er
source. Members will be
asked to authorize a loan
to fund further technical
stud ies and develop cost
estimates for the pro ·
posal.
• To be eligible for election
as a trustee , a nominee
must be a Canadian citi·
zen, 18 years of age or
older, an owner or spouse
of an owner of land in the
Improvement District and
entitled to be registered as
a voter under the Election
Act.
For further information

NEW FAMilY

PlACE HOURS
PARENT SUPPORT
CIRCLES
Monday
9:30 - 11:30
Pre-registration required

.::;>

DROP IN
Monday 1-3
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
9:30 to 12

WALK IN
MOUAT PARK
Thursday 10:00
Potluck 3rd Thursday
of each month
<I>

FRIDAY
PROGRAMMING
9:00 to 11 :30
& RUGHUGGERS
11:30to 1:30

531:;116

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Trucks trom
$19.95 plus km
537-6099

035/tfn

contact
Jim Sha rp (Chairma n)

537·09771
Andrew Peat (Secretary)

537·5085
Salt Spring Island
Community Services

Inviting Islanders
interested in working
together to plan for
affordable housing.

Tuesday, March 6
7 p.m.
Salt Spring Island
Community Services
Call 537-9971 if
ch ildcare is requ ired ,
by March 5, 2001

SEWI NG MACH IN E repa ir
dro p off at Sa ltspring Dry
Cleaning on 116 Hereford Ave.
537-224 1. Local agen t for
Sawye r Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
MICHAEL MCPHER SON
Photograp hy is moving to
above Mobile Market 121
McPhillips as of March 1st.
BUS: CH ARTE R or rent. Ski
trips or shopping trips? 24
pas senger. Stereo, cel lular,
seat belts, fi rst aid. 537-4942.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653·9739

YOU WERE sitting beside me
at the Estate Seminar, Harbour
House, Feb 22 at the back
near a post. You seemed interested, I was ' dressed in
Maroon sweater and slacks. If
you are available and would
like to meet please call 5372866.
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD Credit?
No Credit? No Problem.
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed! 1 hour easy
Phone Approval 1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs.
MYDEBTSOLUTION .COM.
Debt solutions on line.
Anytime.
EXPERT
PSYCHICS ...
Discover the Truth. Accurate
and Detai led Readings by
Canada 's Most Popu lar
Psyc hics · 24 hours. 1-900561-2100. $2.95/min. 18+.
' DO YOU SUFFER fro m
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
(IBS)? Other bowel disorders?
Tal k to Lea h 250-491-2250
(Kelowna) or toll free 1-877868-8883.
PSYCH IC MIR ACLE S by
Luna. 2 minute Free psychic
reading answers all questions
on love, career & health . For
full reading, $25. Major CCR's
accepted. 1-888-698-6604.

SATU RNA ISLAND nursery,
orchard , 2 greenhouses ,
sales office, irrigation system,
1 km from ferry, great localion , reasonable rent. 250
539-2975.
BUSIN ESS LOANS $100,000
to 5 million. Business Plans,
Manag em ent Consul ting
Services. Farm loans or new
business star tup services
available. Call toll free 1-866402-6464.
PLE ASE MU M. Canadian
made quality clothing for children and women . Ea rn 20%
comm issio n. Save 40% on
person al pu rch ases. Get
started for $39.99. Call1-866277-3542 or visit www.pleasemum.com.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Telephone: 537-9933
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LOVE CLOTHES? Ba lance
Fashions a home-based
Canadian clothi ng company
featu ring premium quality,
upscale cas ua l and career
wear is looking for sales associates in your area. Great commissions - incredible rewards!
For information on sell ing
Balance, or to locate a consultant in your area, call 1-877565-5646; www.balancefashions.com.
INVENTORS - PROD UCT
IDEAS
wanted!
Free
Information Package. Develop
and professionally present
your new product idea to manufacturers through Davison, an
award winning firm . Patent
assistance available: 1-800677-6382.
COMPANY STRIKES SILVER
in Canada. No selling, no com·petition. Just pure silver. Best
home based business with
Potential
To
Earn
$Thousands$. Min. investment
required . Call Now!! For Free
Info. Package/Sample , TollFree 24 Hrs. 1-877-448-7744.
ABOVE AVERAGE PAY. Work
from Home Online . $500$5000/mo PT/FT. Call 1-877418-8786.
START
YOUR
OWN
Embroidery Business. Turnkey
packages including a Tajima
15 colour Computerized
Industrial Embroidery Machine
(The Industries Best) , software , materials starter pkg.,
designs, training and support.
Special Offer While Inventory
lasts with Package Prices
Starting @ $24,000 .00 .
Financing Available. Contact
Howard @604-821-1771.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE and
light housekeeping, one nine
month old baby. Approximately
twenty hours per week .
Friendly dogs in residence .
Vesuvius. 538-5503.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE
adult required for part-time
(working into full time summer
employment) at the Saltspring
Re fund Center. Minimum
wage. Please apply in person
with resume and references.
Mathematically challenged
need not apply.
PERSON TO silkscreen for
craft company. Part time/full
time, experience preferred. Fax
resume to 537-1248.

CASH IER POSITIONS available at Ganges Village Market.
Must be flexible for weekends
and evenings. Wonderful interaction with the public. Good
benefit package. Join us for a
busy summer seas on .
Applications available at customer service booth.
MOUAT'S OLD Salty requires
a sales person. Full time position available for responsible
self- motivated ind ividual.
Accepting resumes in store,
Tu esday through Saturday,
Harbour building in Ganges.
MALE CHILD Care Worker
required to work on a contract
basis with a young boy experiencing emotional/ behavioural
difficulties, and his family.
Relevant education and experience in this area, particularly
with adolescent boys, is necessary. Send resume and
cover letter asap to: Director of
Youth Services, Salt Spring
Island Community Services
Society, 268 Fulford-Ganges
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC.
V8K 2K6.
CAREER POSITION in cleaning business. Well-established
and growing business on
island. Send resume to Dept.
E, c/o Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
WAIT STAFF required for all
shifts , must be 19 years of
age. Experience preferred.
Apply with resume to Kanaka
Restaurant.
MOUAT'S HOME Hardware
requires full time salesperson.
The successful candidate must
have a good working knowledge of housewares and small
appliances. Must also possess
good people skills. Resumes
may be dropped off at the
hardware office.
EXPERIENCED WAIT person
and line cook. Drop resume to
Manager. Fulford Inn.
WANTED: PERSON to do
detailing and minor body work
on classic car. To quality for
classic plate. 537-0612, Dave.
PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURER of engineered roof
and floor truss systems seeks
career minded sales professionals, design techn icians,
assemblers , sawyers , and
truck drivers. Positions avail. able through out British
Columbia and Alberta. Please
forward Resume to Pacific
Group @ 19486-60th Ave .
Surrey, BC, V3S 3S7, Attention
Bob. Or fax (604) 534-4990.

Jonathan Yardley

MECHANICAL CONTRAC TOR looking for journeyman
plumber/gasfitter, journeyman
sheet metal mechanic and
journeyman with service
experience in plumbing,
hydronics and/or refrigeration.
Competitive wage package .
Fax resume 780-352-6260.
EXPERIENCED EMERGENCY
and Operating Room Nurses
needed in Canada's newest
territory - Nunavut - Salary
ranges $51 ,753 to $58,734
plus Northern Allowance
$8,872, education allowance
$1 ,200 , recru itment bonus
$3,000, relocation and housing
assistance provided . For more
information on these and other
nursing positions please con tact: Government of Nunavut,
Health & Social Services: Call
Today! Phone: 1-800-663-5738
Fax: (867) 979-7404 E-mail:
TNewbery@gov.nu.ca.

551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benems (or have
received these benefits wijhin the
last 3 years) we have avariety of
programs available to assist )IJU.

R.H.P., Dip. Tech, C.R.B.

Providing full arcMectural
services.Jnijial consultation free

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2

healthy home
construction
537-9355

Ph:653-4931 Fax:653-9!nl
Cel: 537·7631

sirewall.com
visionworksbuilders.com
(,old l'rowtl ollht· \l',il
II< llt·,llltiildt·r hn t1"1

IF YOU are looking for great
private housekeepers for
weekly or bi-wee kly ca ll
Christina 537-5309 or
Candace 537-2690.
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP. Unique decks, exterior
stru ctures, gates, Japanese
arches,
fenc es ,
etc .
Renovat io ns , structural
repair, house leveling, foundations, etc . Why wait fo r
spring , I'm available now.
Shaun Adams. 537-4942.
ATTICS AND Basements
cleared, cleaned and /or
tidied. Small rubbish removal.
Peter 537-4617.
EAGLE CLEAN Up &
Hauling. 3 ton flat deck, 1 ton
dump. We haul everything big
or small. Logs to lumber.
Ro ck to sand . Cars, trucks,
yard and garden soil. Also
demolitions, house, garage,
sheds, barns. Call for esti mate Mark Chidley 537-2106.
GARDENER WITH many
years experience in full spectrum gardening . Design ,
revamps, soi l enhancement,
cultivation, pruning, trail making. Call "Loves to Garden"
for a free consultation . 5372723.

....................... .
: LIFEGUARDS/ :
: INSTRUCTORS
:
NEEDED

: Saltspring Parks, Arts and :
: Recreation (PARC) has part- :
: time and full-time positions :
: from May-August. Applicants :
: require current: NLS, CPRC:
: C, WSJ II, and First Aid. Other :
: certificates such as Pool:
: Operators and Lifesaving:
: instructor would be an asset. :
: Resumes and copy of current :
:awards to : PARC, 145:
: Vesuvius Bay Road, Saltspring :
: Island, B.C. V8K IK3. Fasx :
: (2 50) 537-4456. Deadline:
: February 28, 200 I.
:

;@:~
..
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parb 1111 recreation
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"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V;thJ4.,
eowt.rcd;n_ (1980) .l!tJ.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

SERVICE & REPAIR~
• PHOTOCOPIERS
• FAX MACHI NES
• CASH REGISTERS
Business Systems
Technician Diploma

537-5058

weisner@saltspring.com

FAMILY CHILD care has
openings for children age 0 to
preschool , late trainers wel come . Alter school care for
ch ildren from Fernwood
School. Close to the bus stop.
Large in-home facility. Parttime or full-time, flexible
hours. Call to book your
child's space . 537-4512 .
Island resident 14 years .
Quality references. Phonics
program helps early readers.

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for ..Jim

222/tfn

LaFoRTune
ConrRacrznq

"

GULF
COAST

liii:VkiiUI -IJ.i!Uj¢iif.ii:il!i!U:I ·i

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611

Serving the island
since 1968
~ ..,__,e
!lox '7-J/, Q U1g>.:s 1 ~0. 5.'>1, B.C. VllK 2W2

537·5345
For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537-9933

Rainbow Road

"""""

Pender ___ 629-363 1
Women's onlyThursday nights 5: 15p.m.
Pleasecall 537-1733 or 537-2993
1H /tfn

ulf
nds

~

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON

(Opticians)
537·2648 Office
537-2214 Residence

CREATE YOURSELF Music
Studio: guitar, piano and vocal
lessons for music enthusiasts
of all ages. Low pressure, high
pleasure . 653-9868 or 6539867.

Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
SSI, VBK 1T1
538-4845

Party Time._

Renfals~~ -

From TENTS to UTENSILS
let our experience make
your event special.
Complete consultation &
service at no extra cost
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen,
downtown. email:

ra!Yti~-0011
Please call Susan or Joy
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
537-0909 cell.

PARTY RENTALS
We rent everything you 'll
need for a successful event!

TheRI!~IllJ. GJ
#1-327 Rainbow Rd., 538-0388

Serving Salt Spring 19 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

• GUARANTEED CORD

Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

537·2111
302/alo

i

•FINE
HARDWOODS
•QUALITY
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

1·800-667·2275 .
Sidney, B.C.
www. westwindhardwood.com

When you've
got a job to
We're the
place for you!

!iLEGG LUMBER LTD.

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25
/hr. 18 years exp . Phone
Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

BOAT, CAMPER or R.V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the
foam for the job. Any size, any
shape we cut to your specifications. Fast service, competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine
Factory ph 250-746-Q7~2.

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

HONESTOL'S
FIREWOOD

LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

do•..

~HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO GULF
ISLANDS
HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise
funds which will be used to
expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these
goals by a gift of funds ,
real or personal property,
memorial bequests, endowments , life insurance or
securities .
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and ·
receipts for Income Tax
purposes will be issued .

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

Optac:al

Tuesday-Friday
10:00·5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

~ liufv 'M11uo CuffJsfi:uu£·

Sharon's
Country Home
537-4014
Kitchens 1a- Baths
1a- Fine Architectural
Products 1a- Furniture
1a-

THE MINT
The only business in
the world that can
afford not to advertise.

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

Invest in the future of your
business -place an ad in

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

ACCENT. GULF ISLANDS
ELECTRIC LTD.

Salt Spring Island

Galiano ___ 539-2222

WANTED: USED appliances in
good
condition .
Sam
Anderson,
And erson
Appliances, 537-5268.
GENERAL ELECTRIC fridge,
stove, washer and dryer. New
condition. Phone 537-8938.

at Grace P oint Square

Keith MacHattie

537-5247- 5]7 ..5092

537-2270

DIAL-A-PRAYER
537-4734

537-4161

BUILDER
FORWRE
537-4395

MATERIALS

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-2056 or 537-8428.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics. For further information
call537-9858 or 537-2941.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
ALANON TUESDAY meetings
changed to Wednesday, 1pm.
137 Drake. Tel: 653-4288.

11 1 Hereford Ave.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T3

Ron
Weisner BASe

Alcoholics
Anonyn10us
services Meetings
Salt Spring _

UNITED CHURCH

LET•s GET
STARTED!

I

FAMILY
DAYCARE
on
Maliview. Full time, part time or
drop in available. Call Tara 5380340.

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
OF THE

Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.
Please call Marta
at 1--888-993-2299

'

Architect

,

q")~11\ff1 1\frj ,?c:1/rA' i?~ ' ;~ltl._"'

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

DRif'IWOOD
537·9933

S -A L T

S P R I N G

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

"Safer than
Someone 's Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888
FOR SIZES & RATES

Reduce Reuse Recycle

GANGES ELECTRONICS,
TV, VCR , stereo, marine,
communications electronics
repairs. We sell pre-owned
TV 's, VCR 's etc . Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.

riftwoo
OnLine!

Ron
Weisner BASe
REPAIRS & UPGRADES
•COMPUTERS
• PRINTERS
Used & new computer
systems availaole

537-5058

weisner@saltspring.com

FENCED 1/2 ACRE for lease.
C/W barn. Close to Ganges.
Suit sheep, small pony, etc .
April. Long or short term. 537·
5912.

CAILDWEILIL ~s

OAKS PiliNG
FAIIM

Since 1882
Currently available:

FREE RANGE PORK
FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

SUPERIOR FIREWOOD, sea·
soned one year. $175/cord
plus Split and delivered. $5 off
with ad. Fresh Fireweed honey.
All sizes. Dave Harris, 243 1
Fulford·Ganges Rd. 653·4531.
FIREWOOD FOR Kids.
Fundraiser for Fulford ballpark
playground. For delivery call
The Whitehouse 653·4838.

SOLID MAHOGANY dining
room suite. Contemporary
design. Approx. 30 years old.
Excellent condition . Seats re·
upholstered. Plate·glass table
cover for use when leaves
out. Seats 10-12. Large buffet,
6 ft. Plate-glass shelves, light
inside . $1000. 537 -2 866 to
view. Will be away from March
5 to 17th.

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am · 12
noon. Come & browse , we
just may have it. New mer·
chandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537·2000 for pick-up or
info.
2 FAMILY Garage Sale. 142
Quarry Drive, Sat. March 3,
10am · 1pm. Household, knit·
ling and craft items, books,
bike and more! Plus freebies.

WALKERS, WALKERS for
indoor/ outdoor use . Light
weight and strong. Seat and
basket included. Call for free
demonstration. Salt Spring
Medical Supply 537 ·1 990.

BEAT THE rush! Lawnmower
tune-ups on special now!
Ri chlock Rentals, Sidney. 1
(888) 509·9222.
ROUGH CUT Lumber. 6000
board feet, stickered ; barn
dried, mostly tight grain clear-,
Up to 4X 12. Better quality,
lower prices. 537 2575.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS : water,
septic, sewage-holding (poly·
ethylene).
Ecological
Systems: sewage-treatment
plants, effluent filters. Visa ,
Mastercard,
American
Express accepted . GIS Sales
& Rentals 653·4013.
NEW HEATING oil storage
safety tanks: 220 gal/10001tr.
double wall c/w accessories,
Free delivery Southern Gulf
Islands, $875 plus tax. (604)
946·1113.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE one-of-a·
kind Grad or Wedding Dress.
From New York, size 7·8. Must
sell by March 1. $300 . 537·
9184_~·-------

30" G.E. KITCHEN range,
convection oven, self-clean·
ing, new condition. $495. 537 ·
5997.
WATER-JET BATHTUB, grey,
good condition. One foot
longer than normal bathtub.
653·4184.
WHITE ALUMINUM 8'x3' win·
dow with sliding ends &
screens. 60s kidney-shaped
coffee-table and painted solid
wood coffee table. Electrolux
vacuum. Best offer. 537·4123.
WOODEN QUEEN size bed
with drawers under sides
$150. Vintage couch $150 .
Laundry sink $20. 501b bags of
fertilizer 00·34·00 $5 ea.
Dehumidifier $150. Shop
greaser with tank $50.
Backhoe front tire on rim $200.
Split cedar fence posts $5 ea.
537·4450.
FIVE WINDSOR armchairs,
like new $695. ($1250 new).
537·5244.
WASHER AND dryer for sale.
Sears Kenmore. Excellent con·
dition. $350 for set. 537·5488.
CHANGE OF plans! Almost
new zero clearance · 36"
woodburning fireplace and 19
ft. of chimney. $800. Elmira
"Sweetheart" woodburning
cookstove with heat shield.
Good condition. $1700. 5374483.
HOT SPRING "Jetsetter"
Portable Spa with cedar siding
and step-up bench. Half price,
$3000. Phone 537-5753.
MOVING SALE: Wood & brass
bedroom set, table & chairs,
bed sofa. Please call 653·
9712.
UNDER-COUNTER 5 CU. FT.
fridge. Two-burner hotplate.
Convection/toaster oven (new).
All in as new condition. Pertect
for cabin. 538·1937.
JOY ASHFORD portable spin·
ning wheel, $300. 537 ·2466.
FOUR-SIDED FIREPLACE,
Heat-N-Gio Oasis, very dra·
malic, $300. Stainless chimney
pipe, four 3-foot pieces and
wind cap, $160. Stereo cabi·
net , 3 shelves, glass doors,
$4U . TV $25. Mac llsi com·
puler, Stylewriter II printer,
$200. Two glass carboys for
winemaking, $20 each. 537·
1133.
FINE ART, antiques, executive
desk, computer, much more.
538·1850 between 10 am.· 6
pm., to view.
SAWMILL $4895.00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more
op tions. Norwood Industries,
manufacture of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1·800·566-6899,
ext. 400.ot.
1 BUCK A DAY, no money
down , no payments till May
200 1, 700 MHz computer, soft·
ware bundle, limited quantity
$1074 or $29 a month O.A.C.
1·888·855·5527; www.1 bucka·
day. com.

111EG~
GANGES JUNK CO.

FRASER•s
THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS
537·5788
..
CLOSED MONDAYS
OPEN 10·4:30 TUES.-sul

AI:'!'
"lflt'

SELECTED
RHODOS

50°/o OFF
~

HUGE SELECTION
OF SPRING
SEEDS ARE IN!
Fabulous selection of
annual, herb, vegetable
and perennial seeds.

BOOKLOVERSI

The Great Ganges
Book Co.
has moved to bigger,
brighter premises with
double the stock!

FINE USED AND
RARE BOOKS
Bought and Sold
FrsB Search S1rvics

Sabine's
Bookshop
Grace Point Square
Tel: S38-002S

emajl:
sabi ne@inte rchang e.ubc .ca

The Earth can cut
your heating and
cooling costs by 70%
GeoExchange
technology is an
environmentally
friendly heating and
cooling system which is
extremely cost effective.
GeoExclwnge works
on drawing heat from
the earth's soil or water,
for cooling the system is
reversed,
creating savings for
decades to come.
A Vancouver Island
company, Lockhart
Industries is a proven
expert in GeoExchange
technology since I 981.
Browse our website,
learn more about
GeoExchange heating
and cooling. We are at
www.lockhart.ca or
phone today
1-888-748-1731.

BlOOMING

177 Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Open 11-4 Thurs.-Mon.
A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$ $ $ $ $ $
Call and find out how!

Mon .-fri. 8·5
537-993~

w~,
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable any·
where in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfis·
lands. net

PIANO SALE, 1/3 off. One
piano left. Also tuning sale.
Ken Ackerman Piano. 537 ·
4533.
FULL SIZE violin and case.
Needs bridge and strings,
$125. Call after 9 p.m. or
between 1 and 2 p.m. 653·
9273.
INSTRUMENTS WANTED.
Bring your used and
unwanted musical instru·
ments to Acoustic Planet
Music. We will consign them
to a new home. 537-9668.

s
• 2 bdrm. waterfront
cottage,
furnished,
available to end June.
Private getaway. $850
plus hydro.
• 4 bdrm., three level in
north end. Lower level
fully se lf- contained.
Lots of deck, very private. $1200 plus utilities.
•"'-"

TWO BEDROOM suite. Walk
to Ganges. W/D, D/W. Utilities
included. Non-smokers only.
Long term. 537·9232.
BRIGHT, FURNISHED 1 bed·
room suite with fireplace, modern kitchen, quiet area, close
to village , $525. 250 480·
8584.
1 BEDROOM self contained
suite. Separate driveway.
Suitable for single, responsible
person. Long term. No dogs.
Avail. March 15. $450/mo. 537·
5140.

LANCER BULDING 321 Lower
Ganges Rd. Upper floor corner
office,949 sq. ft. Lower floor
office 298 sq. ft. Includes park·
ing. Call Roland 537·2133.
200 SQ. ft. retail space at
Moby's Marine Pub. Barry or
Jamie 537-5559.

TWO PRIME RETAIL
SPACES FOR LEASE

-Street level
-Great exposure
-Available immediately
-1,968 s.f. + 1,000 s.f.
KEVIN BELL
MOUATS TRADING CO.

537-5593

Upper Ganges
Centre
2nd Floor Office

SIGHTFIRST

554 sq. ft., 2 pc.
washroom, chairlift,
lots of parking.
Rent negotiable.

0

I

• Pharmasave
• Bank of Mo.ntreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

FOR ALL your rental needs
see www.rentalstop.ca.

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 • 1500 sq. ft .,
$28,000 · $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250·656·1387, www.nickel·
bros.com

Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals
Call Lorna for information
537-1676
Island Explorer is a fully
licenced, bonded management
company wuler the laws ofthe
B.C. Gout.

Fairfield Realty
Property Management
• 900 sq. ft. bmnd new spacious
llach on wateifrom, vel)' quiet.
Watch the sea ls from your windows! 5 appl. N/ S, $625 incl.
water.

· fif~
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Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:

105 McPhillips Ave.
537-4507
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Island Explorer
Property
Management Ltd.

N

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537·2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm. This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537 ·9971 for information on
materials accepted for recy·
cling.
QUEEN
MATTRESS/
boxsprings. Take them away.
537-4529.
OLD TOILET, bathroom sink &
fridge, works. 653-9158
CHILDREN 'S SWING set:
solid, needs a little repair &
paint. 538-0224.
3 LARGE, BRIGHT kites.
Decorative only. 537 ·2988.
TUB, BATHROOM sink and
toilet free to take away. 537·
9197.
SINGLE MATTRESS and
boxspring. Clean . Excellent
condition. U·pick up. 653-9265.

0> . . ICLII'~T

CLOSE TO Ganges, private
and quiet. 1300 sq. ft., 3
bdrms., 1·112 baths. Recently
painted.
New carpets.
Excellent water. Woodstove.
Cable ready. N/P, N/S.
$800/mo., utilities not included.
Available March. 537·4763.
MAYNE ISLAND, modern
Chalet, furnished, w/w carpet,
fireplace, 3 bedroQm, 2 bath·
rooms , Jacuzzi, television,
walking distance to ferry,
lease, references, $650 mth ,
long term, view by appt. owner
(604) 261·4171.

537-4722
l-800-800-9492

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES

We 're back to our larger sq.
footage of floor space. ,
Watch for more new stock
arriving daily! -

The Plant Farm

REDUCED, MUST sell: well·
maintained 2 b/r, 1·1 /2 bath in
Brinkworthy Place. Over 1000
sq It of bright living area .
Double carport, extra large
storage shed, patio, super
location with expansive green
area along side. Kitchen appli·
ances incl. $121 ,000. Don 't
miss this opportunity for a
choice spot. 537 ·2033 after
6:00.
FOR SALE by owner. Sell your
property on the internet with
canadianhomeseller.com. No
commissions just $99 for 6
months. Toll free 1·877 ·668·
7355 online at canadianhome·
seller. com.

SKI EQU IPMENT, adults, great
deals. 653-237 4.

A LIONS

SECOND HAND & ANTIQUES
BUY • SELL • TRADE

~ HEATHERS
4" pots- $2.65 each
4 for $10 or 10 for $24
Gallon size also available

MAKE TRACKS to Bark
Avenue Grooming . February
nail clipping $4. Kind courte·
ous and professional. Call
Jane at 538·1819 Tuesday ·
Saturday.
SAVE $$ at Foxglove on any
NUTRO pet food . Receive a
value coupon with all grooming
at Bow Wow &Co. 537 ·4676.
PICK UP your "Hair Miles"
card and save on grooming at
Bow Wow & Co. Don't forget
our $5 Toenail Tuesdays! 537·
4676.
HOMES
NEEDED :
Rehabilitiated waterfowl:
Storybook goose, permanently
disabled but hobbles around.
White Muscovy duck. Call
Island Wildlife Centre, 537·
0777.
CLIP N' DIP N' Pet Shop pro·
fessional dog grooming and
quality pet supplies. 134
Hereford Ave. Tues · Sat, 9:30
. 4:00. 537·0744.
PUREBRED
MAREMMA
pups. Livestock guardians for
farm and family. Wonderful
temperment, intelligent, inde·
pendent. Raised with sheep.
$350. Hogsback Farm ,
Nanaimo. 250 722-2683.

For more info. or to view,

ple-dSe call 53 7-9220

FOR RENT
1088 sq. ft. prime office
space downtown Ganges
location. Available Sept. 1st.

CALL SANTY FUOCO
-··~·-·
=:.~:!~~

537-5515

• 1 bdrn1. cottage, woo d ~lrs. 1
vault ceiling, 4uict area, all <hy
sun, Stark Rd. area W/ D, shower
only, quite new, s625 incl. wa ter.
• 1 bdrm . apr. , grou nd level ,
walk to town, su nn y, quiet
neighs, new carpets, coin o p
laundry, N / P, $425 incl.
water/ garlYagc.
• Funk y 1 hdrm ./loft conagc,
walk to town/ beach, sunny, dc'Cr
at your door, ga rden, 3 appl. ,
storage, cat ok . S625, incl.
wa terl garl).
• 2 IXlnn. bsmt. , WI D, gamgc .
own y.t:dlgm.lcn a~ru. sunny, <.jUid
rcigi1>, 3 min~ to Gan!}.'S, ""'"I pet
ok,-$5(1) plus util-i

537-2833

FOR RENT: Room in large
beautiful home, living room
with fireplace and ocean view,
large garden, W/D. Share with
one other female . $375
includes utilities. Available
immediately. 537-4703.

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE.
Local teacher, February to
June. Flexibility in scheduling
please call Patrick 721-1842 or
537·9928.
BUILDER I DESIGNER /. care·
taker with all the skills "required .
to look after ·your property (
carfentry plumbing electrical)
Wil do exchange for.good long
term
accommodation :
Currently looking after property
and
- working
on
Galiano.Excellent references
available. Call or Email Peter
1?50)539·9832 ~petero@gul
lislands.com>.

LONG·TIME SALTSPRING
residents (N/S, N/D) have sold
their home . We return to
Saltspring March 16 and are
looking for a two or three bed·
room unfurnished house .
References available. Please
email us at j_dewest@hot·
mail.com or call Carol at 537
1037.
PROPRIETOR OF one of Salt
Spring's highest profile Garden
Maintenance companies
seeks long-term caretaking,
housesitting position. Contact
Alan at 537·5607, phone/fax.
QUIET COUPLE seeking long
term rental of 2 bedroom
house by April 1. Must be
warm & dry with woodstove
as secondary heat source.
Can pay up to $600 plus utili·
ties monthly. Vancouver 604
255·0158/ 341-1656 or 537·
9427.

SKI MOUNT Washington.
Easy access slopes, view,
parking. One bedroom condo,
suit small family. 537·2468
leave message or 1 250 478·
7605.
HOUSE SWAP: We're having
a baby! And , what better
place than SSI to spend the
summer? (3 to 4 weeks mid·
July to August , actually) .
We've taken our 3 yr. old son ,
Pele, to SSI every summer
since he was born . We have a
beautiful, 90 year old, 3BR
craftsman-style home in
Berkeley, California. Walk to
shops/restaurants (we're in
the 'gourmet ghetto'); near
Tilden Park with play·
grounds/hiking;
San
Francisco; 1·hour drive to
Sonoma and Napa wine
country. We're looking for a 2·
3 BR house on /near water
(views preferred). Andrew or
Miriam at 510-527-8135 or
email andrew@gqrinc.com
BEAUTIFUL
MELAQUE ,
Mexico. 3 storey house next to·
warm beach. $30/day for 2.
Airport
pickup
from
Manzanillo $40. Hosts are Val
Aloian and Mila Puhara ch.
Call for info or reservation
011·52·335·55313 or FAX
011·52·335-56311 .
SKI WHISTLER, BIG White,
Fernie, SilverStar, SunPeaks,
Apex, Kimberley. SkiBC lea·
lures the finest ski condos,
chalets & hotels in BC .
Reservations 1·888·676·9977
or visit www.skibc.com.
TIMESHARE RESALES.
World 's Largest Reseller. Era
Stroman since 1979 . Call
Now! Buyers Call 1-800·613·
7987. Sellers Call 1·800·201·
0864. www.stroman.com.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gul·
fislands.net

~co~

;~i~o.iionr
VsttTISH COLUMBIA

REGISTRY OF HOMES
FOR DISCRIMINATING
VACATIONERS

Enquiries Invited
Book Online
westcoastvacationsonline.com

TWO BEDROOM mobile in
WANTED TO rent long term: 3
quiet area of Cedarview Park.
bedroom spacious house.
Covered deck , cat OK.
Available now. $385. Available · Prefer studio/ workshop on
property. Responsible, quiet,
now 537 ·5929 and 537.·0612
N/S couple with baby. For
(evenings)
spring dates open. Call 604
GANGES 4 OR 5 BR.
738·4000.
Furnished, 2 baths, fireplace,
WANTED TO Rent: 6 · 12
large lot. Close to village, quiet
months. Professional couple,
area, $1300. Pager 388·6275
two small dogs. (604) 988·
#1050
0551.
MODERN, WATER view cabin
HOME WANTED for working
with deck. 1 bedroom, N/S, no
couple. Prefer two bedroom
dogs. Near new! $600 plus
with reasonable rent, for April
utilities. 537·1968.
1. Call Kate and James 653·
4844.
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM,
AUSTRALIAN JOURNALIST
views of Fulford Harbour,
couple seeking housesit or
gourmet kitchen, wood floors,
rental. May 2001. Close to
deck, wood · & elec heat: April
1 to quiet person , $750. 653· town. Excellent island refer·
ences. Judy, 537-1899.
4386.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Fax: 537-2613

537-2583
1-877-604-9459

~XSAiT SPliNG

~~s

If you require a
Reservation Service
for your Holiday Home.
Rental, please call us
at 537-9182
www.vacations.bc.ca
Serving Salt Spring
since 1994
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Duncan

HVUnCRI
''TOP TEN"

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islatui'M
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

Ttres • Batteres • Aa:e:.Y>riei
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Correr cr PaiXJIV PD.<rd .kiroll'f.e.
tsu5/tfn

1995 PLYMOUTl-IVOYAGER

6 cyl. auto, 7 pass. 109kms, air,
excellent buy

SALE .. . .......... $9,450
1998 DODGE CARAVAN
3.3 V6 , auto, 7 pass. 4 dr.,

57kms,air
BLOW OUT SALE .•.. $15,980
197.2RJF[)F£GCABPBJXLJ
Auto 4x4 PU, loaded, 1 owner.
91kms
PRICE . . .. . •. . •..• $16,995
IMPORT CAMPER

Sleeps 4, special winte~!

SALE .. .. • . . . ... . . • ~1 ,295

1997 DODGE LARIMIE
SLTEXT.CAB

0 DOWN O.A.C. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4s,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. Repos, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments .
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finance
broker.
1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver327-6377.

4x4, S/box PU Magnum VB,
auto, mint

SALE •• . . ••. •. . .. . $24,995
1993 DODGE DAKOTA

BOATBU ILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy,
hardware , fasten ers .. .Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Mari ne Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

OVER 200 RV's In STOCK on
Sale. Custom order an Itasca,
Jayco, Prowler or more & save
thousands. Allow 8-10 weeks
for delivery. Call or email us
today sales @voyager-rv.com,
1-800-668-144 7.

EXT. CAB
Auto, Magnum VB, matching
caoopJ, only 121kms, 4x4 PU
PRICED . . . . . .... . . $13,995

1986 DODGE RAM 350 cargo
van, $2000. Will consider trade
for dependable hatchback.
Contact Wildlife Centre, 5370777.

1997 PONTIAC RREFLY

4 cyl. auto, 2 dr. HB, great economical little car
BlOW OUT SALE . .. . $12,988

TAKING AIM:

1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL

4 cyl, 2 dr., auto, HB, clean little

••

1994 FORO EXPLORER XLT
6 cyl., 4 litre, 4x4, air, loaded,

ROSS WALKER

SPORTG.S.L

C0

car,only1~

SALE ••• . • . . . •..• .• $2,995

kx:al vehicle

LOW PRICE . . • . . . • . $16,995

·a~

llstruc.\"

1999 HYUNDAI ACCENT

537-9710
www.gulfislands.com'imarirff)
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.

Local references.

Slroof, 4 cyl. 5 spd., spoiler, balance factory wananty

SALE ..• . • .•••. • •• $10,995

2801 Roberts Road RR6

Duncan , B.C.

DUNCAN HYUNDAI DU9988

Ph: 1-B00-461-0161
<SERVICE & PARTS •SAlES oi.EASING

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEchANiCAL
REpAiR
Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

MAchiNE Shop
SERVicES

1983 YAMAHA MAX IM 650
c.c., 4 cyl 4 stroke shaft drive.
Ready to go. $1,200 . 5375952.

Fine M achining
M illing &. Welding

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000
815/tfn

14' RU NABOUT with tra ile r
and 35hp Johnson outboard
for sale. 2 tanks, life jackets,
etc. Trailer recently painted ,
greased and re-wired . $1750.
538-0052.
17' HOURSTON GLASS CRAFT complete with trailer,
Johnson 90 and a 6 hp
Joh nson kicker motor. Wife is
making me sell my toys , a
great deal at $3200. 653-2374.
16' FIBREGLASS , 40 HP
Mere, oil-injected, great shape,
$2000. 16' Boston Whaler skiff,
20 hp Joh nson, elec . start,
alternator, $700. 537-8925.

1986 RENAULT ENCORE
hatchback. Good running condition. $700. Call 537-2827.
1992 CHRYSLER ACCLAIM,
excelle nt condition. 79,000
kms. $4500 obo.

91 JAYCO POP-TOP import
size camper, great condition!
Th re e way fridg e, 2 burn er
stove, heater & queen sized
bed . $3000 obo . Ca ll 5381750.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposu re for your cons ignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane , san itation and 24
hour car and R. V. wash .
Vancouver Island's only comple te R.V. centre . Triangle
Homes Ltd.,- Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
HONDA 4 TRACK A.T.V. 1991 ,
TRX 300, 4 whee l drive
comes with win ch and A.T.V.
tra iler. $4200 obo. Call 6532374 or 653-4518.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

COME AND SEE THESE
NEW FEATURES AT

Gulf Islands Online
• A new calendar system that shows
you local events for the entire year, by
date or by subject. And it's full y
searchable, too! To go there, click on
"Coming Events" on the home page.
• Segments from the latest show by
Salt Spring 's comedy duo, Th e
Geezers. Eight minutes of streamed
audio from a live performance at
ArtSpring. See the Geezers link on
the home page.

www.gulfislands.net
A project of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.and Trincomali Internet

SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's, & #3's. 18' & 24' . Tapers,
resawns & barns. $85 to $175
a square tax included. GSA
APPROVED. Warranteed .
Phone 653-4458. Ask about
our quality, rough sawn dimensional fir & cedar.
A THOUSAND WORDS Picture
Framing will be taking a break
from February 5th to March
6th. However, if your framing
needs just can't wait, you can
make an appointment by calling
Elaine at 537-5131 or Krista at
538-1744. See you in the
spring!
DEBT CIRCU S: A hilario us
anaiOQY between global debt
and l1fe under the Big Top.
Saturday, March 3 at 7:30 p.m.
preceded by a pot luck supper
at 6p.m. at the United Church.
HOT COFFEE ! 12 cup thermoses available for your workplac e. $1 0 dail y. Picku p at
Harlan's. Call for details. 5374434.
MAN WITH large cube van for
moving jobs, basement cleanups, etc. Call Evan 653-4591.
LOVESEATS & CHESTERFIELD, $50 · $75 . Coffee
tables, $10 - $75. Desks, $40$60 . Fridge , washer, dryer,
D/W, propane oven & burners,
$40 - $75. Hide -a-bed $40 .
Many small ite ms. Merchant
Mews unit 5 & 6. Wed. - Sat.
10:00-2:00. Phone 537-6250.
DONA BERNADETTE Vigil
returns to Saltspring for a Toltec
Wisdom workshop "The Mirror
of Relationships" March 9 - 11 .
Info. 537-8484 or 653·9427.
THIS WEEK at Manderlay
Gardens see our fruit trees and
fruit bushes . We also have
Witch Hazel, Double Lilacs and
a wide selet;tion of perennials
just coming up in the
Greenhouse. Come visit us in
the Fulford Valley. Tues-Sunday,
10-4:30. 653-4106.
WELLNESS FAIR! Saturday,
May 5th at GISS. Register by
calling Vi cki Tyn er 537-4033.
Limited space. No charge to
participants. Sponsored by the
Pharmasave and Driftwood.
STAR CHOIC E authorized
installe r. Yo.u call, we install!
George Simpson Electronics
Expert. 10 years serving Salt
Spring. 33 years expenence!
537-1968.
HOMELITE CHAINSAW, new
bar, chain & tune-up $115.
Chop saws: Jepson 10" $130,
Ryobi 8-1/4" $100. Skill saws, el
drills, jig saws $20. Small table
saw $55. Heavy duty Makita
grin der 7" $140. 3-1 /2" hp
Briggs engine $120. 101b cannon balls $18. 537-1660.
$50 REWARD for lost flyfishing
reel in box. 537-4998 or 5372837.
ROOM FOR RENT in shared
accommodation , large room,
comfortable house, quiet area.
$350 utilities included . 5379293.
GENEROUS REWARD offered
if you've found Michaela's concertina. No questions asked.
Call537-0029.
12" BANDSAW, 6" jointer
mounted on wheel-barrow style
mount. $450. 1981 F-150. New
tires, strong runner. $1000.
537-5803.

Reg Winstone plays
snooker during the
Salt Spring Legion's
triathalon event
held last 5aturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Solstice stage two new plays
Pe nde r 's So l s t ice Theat re
Society is honing the fi ner detai ls
of its next produ cti o n, gettin g
ready to o nce agai n e ntertain
Pender Island audiences.
Se t fo r nex t Thu rsday a nd
Saturday (March 8 and 10), the
theatre tro upe is staging Zoo
Story a nd The Red Coat at the
community hall.
Director Tim Kemple had the
followi ng to say about the two
plays:
"We've all been there - sitting qui etly in a publ ic pl ace
minding our ow n busi ness a nd
gene rall y fee lin g co nte nt a nd
safe inside our private, protective
bubble of 'personal space.'
"And then, without warning, a
stran ger intrudes, askin g for

change . .. wanti ng a light ...
wa nting to know what yo u' re
readi ng ... trying to prick our
sacred bubble.
"The fl ush of adrenali ne and
self-consciousness we feel shows
how tenuous our hold on safety
really is, and how naked we really are w he n th a t d is tur b ing
stranger is determined to ignore
social convention . Usuall y we
fi nd a way to deflect the intrusion as quickly and painlessly as
possible, and then retreat thankfull y back into the bubble."
However, says Ke mple, Z oo
Story writer Edward Albee won 't
le t the audience off that easily.
In his classic 1958 play, the scenario is played out to its "full and
ho rri fy in g conclu sio n as two

men meet their desti nies on a
bench in Central Park."
The second play, John Patrick
Shanley's The Red Coat, shows
the "fear, excitement and tingb ng
freshness of 'that first kiss ' when
boy and girl first declare their love
for each other," Kemple says.
"The real treat here will be that
yo u wi ll get to see it twice once with a teenage cast it was
written for, and then, for a differe nt twist, with actors 30 years
their senior."
The evening of entertainment
begins at 7:30p.m.
S ol st ice is th en taking th e
show on the road - performing
it a t A rtSprin g o n Salt Spring
Is land a t 7 :3 0 p .m . o n
Wednesday, March 14.

Of residents, tourists back on Pender
By PAMELA BROOKS
Penders Edition Contributor
We lcome bac k to Karen a nd Len Gagnier.
T hey e nj oyed a ho l id ay in Baj a, C ali fo rn ia
( M exico). Kare n sa id t h e s no rk e llin g w as
abso lu te ly fa bul o us. T he soprano sectio n a nd
the Pender C hoi r are especially glad Karen has
come home .
Guests Peter and Kelly visited from Delta,
B.C. T hey were very happy to stay a t the
Ocea n side In n . However , restaura n ts were
closed on snow-lade n Friday night , so they
made their supper with cheese, crackers and
goo d cheer at Th e Spit. Peter farms I ,000
acres, 500 acres of potatoes. He bought packages of potato and leek sou p at the Galloping
Moon!
Cliff a nd Ce l ia Pemberton hav e a lovely
daughter, Jill, who works as a seco nd-in-command pilot on jumbo jets, 747s and the like. She
trave ls worldwide and earned her helicopter
pilot's licence when she was only 20 years old.
The Community Volunteer Program will be
working w it h our nu rses a nd home support
workers to bring meals to peop le who need
them. Cooking premi ses are availab le, cooks
will be hired to prepare nutritious food for
delivery. If you can spare a few hours each
week , there are pleasant tasks available: childcare, reading, playing chess, delivering , driving,
li g ht housekeeping. If necessary, training is
avai lab le. Call Carol, 3314.
Margaret Grimmer is an impo rtant seedsaver in our community. We are e nj oy ing eati ng
her heritage turnips and melt-in-your-mouth
kale this winter.
Please send well wishes, hearty prayers and

good c heer fo r
Bev Conke y
w h o is in th e
V a n co u ve r
Genera l
Hospital. She had two operatio ns, inclu di ng a
hip replacement and fixi ng of a cracked femur.
B ut she's already walking a nd travelling in a
wheelchair to exercise in the gym. Bev will be
home soon and, without a doubt, carrying on '
her very good works and endless kindnesses to
us all.
Roy Ti mm e r ma n s of South P e nder has
returned home after a knee operation. Appare ntly
he is still feeling some pain, but phy siotherapi st
Kieke de Waard is provid ing excellent care and
assistance in his healing.
Lois F lannaga n now makes her home at the
James Bay Lodge in Victoria. She would enjoy
visits from her Pender friends.
Dianne Scoles has completed her post-surgery therapy and will concentrate o n serious
healing and happiness .
There has been talk that we should hang
prayer flags for our families and friends on the
Care Tree on Bridges Road.
Ghania Frith has opened the Port
Washington Vintage and Antiques Store at the
dock. She welcomes collectibles and antiques.
We are so fortunate to live here on Pender.
The four live performances of Night , Mother
were incredible episodes of unforgettable high
art. The artists gave such great gifts of crafted
acting and brilliant directing. An excellent
review was written by Kae Charman. Don't
miss Solstice Theatre 's presentations on March
9 arid 10.

PENDER
SNIPPETS

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
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OUT ON TOP:

Salt Spring's
U12 g irls- seen with coach
Brenda Akerman -thrilled a
crowd at the high school
Sunday with an exciting, titlewinning game. Below, a
U 12er is flanked by the opposition as she races up the
fie Id.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

in the Lions Club SSI Directory?

0

0

To add your new listing... or
To change your current listing ...

in the Salt Spring Island Directory,
complete a yell ow form and drop it in one of
the black boxes located at GYM , Thrifty
Foods, Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.

We'll take it from here!

answers on 22

U12 girls lower island champs
In a heart-stopping, buttclenching game Sunday at
the high school, Salt
Spring's Ul2 girls beat out
Prospect Lake to win the
Lower Island soccer title.
The girls headed into the
battle with "exuberance and
anticipation," says parent
Janet Stepaniuk, but soon
realized their competition
was going to be fierce Prospect Lake also wanted
this win badly.
They battled back and
forth with Sammy Bird and
Cassandra Storey repeatedly clearing the ball to the
outside, but a sudden strong
kick by Prospect Lake sent
the ball loping through a
high arc onto the goal line.
Stepaniuk said Jessica
Harkema made a fantastic save and
kicked it out, but the whistle blew
as the linesman called it a goal.
Trying to regain focus and not lose
heart, Salt Spring continued to battle but at the end of the half they
were still down by one.
The team charged onto the field
in the second half, with Katie
Severn .managing to be everywhere
at once. Avery Brown and Kayla
Gromme took the ball .and "ran like
the wind" time after time , yet
Prospect's strong defence foiled
them each time.
Finally, the local girls were
awarded a penalty shot in which

Brown easily sent the ball into the
lower left corner of the net.
With the score tied, both sides
were anxious for another goal.
Jenny Akerman made one fabulous
save after another - and at the end
of the game the two teams
remained tied.
In two 10-minute overtime periods, Molly Hosie and Emma
Rimmer kept Salt Spring in the
game with a strong defence line,
and Ellen Chen continued to try to
bring the ball up the wing.
By this time, membe rs of the
girls U 14 had gathered on the side
line s to cheer the locals on.
Although Salt Spring dominated

Track, field team athletes
must register by March 10
Track and field enthusiasts are
gearing up for their season with
registration for the Salt Spring
team now under way.
To participate, members must be
at least nine years of age in 200 I.
Athletes aged nine to 15 pay a
$65 fee, while older members pay
slightly higher fees.
Practice sessions for the club run every Tuesday and Thursday after
school from 3 to 5 p.m. from
March 27 to June 14.
The Salt Spring team will partie-

ipate in six off-island meets:
• April 7-8 in Nanaimo;
•April 2 1-22 in PortAlberni ;
• May 5-6 in Sidney;
• May 19-20 in Powell River;
• May 26-27 in Victoria;
• June 16-17 in Duncan.
Registration for the team is due
March 10. Forms can be picked up
at the-Farks and Rec office at
Portlock Park. All particpants must
purchase a $15 team singlet.
Further information can be obtained
by call ing Deb Anglos at 537-9870.

the overtime, it ended with the
score sti ll tied at 1-l a nd a
shoot-out was next in line.
Although this marked the
girls' first s hoo t-o ut , they
banded together in a strong
show of support. With Kate
Parker's winning shot, the
girls took the Lower
Vancouver Island title.
Sunday' s game was the
third round of cup play.
In the first round against
Juan de Fuca, the off-island
team scored the first goal early
in the game and it looked like
the Salt Spring girls might not
even advance to the next
round.
But a sudden burst of energy overtook the team and
Kristy Lee evened up the
score.
And the girls weren't finished
yet, with Gromme blasting in the
ball to pull ahead for the win.
In the second round of cup play,
Lakehill took an early lead on a
penalty shot.
"Despite the fact Salt Spring had
no subs and the opposition had fi'>:e
there was no stopping our team,"
Stepaniuk says.
Strong defensive play by Sarah
Pen hale kept the ball out of the way
of the goal and Akerman made several saves.
Brown and Gromme scored the
goals in the game which ended 3-1
for Salt Spring.

ACROSS
1.
5.
9.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
19.

20.
21.
22.
24.

26.
27.
30.
31.
32.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

39.
40.
42.
43.

Gnathonic one
Sell
Frontiersman Wyatt
Lhasa_ (dog
breed)
Four-door car
Strike replacement
Captain's assistant
Ransom demanders
Org. explored by the
Massad
Shrewd
Go higher
Yule songs
Stickum
Type of wave
Flapjack-maker's tool
Mammonist
Come off in chips
Model Carol
Scrooge's cries
Investigate
Forever _ day
(2 wds.)
Exist
Cat calls
Completed
Helps
Aaron Neville, e.g.
Egad, e.g.

44. Underneath
45. Disable
47. Very thin
48. Zero
51. "Say Hey Kid"
54. Give over
55. Highest point
56 .. Gay_
57. Anemic's need
58. Ad patres
59. Imitative one
60. Christiania, now

DOWN
1. Pack down, as
tobacco

2. Fall birthstone
3. Flabbergasts
4. She fawns over a
fawn
5. Bridal-shop
merchandise
6. Author of Science
and Health
7. _Shan {Chinese
mountain range)
8. Watson and Crick's
model
9. Spotted
10. Tops
11. Lightly cooked

12. TV network
14. Adroitness
18. Stick-in-the-mud
20. Last
23. Poems of tribute
24. Upfor_
(available)
25. Similar
26. Regal topper
27. Radiates
28. People with property
29. Church officer
30. Graduate degree
(abbr.)
31. Foam
33. Little child
35. Pique provoker
36. _regni
38. '72 convention site
39. Slippery
41 . Dirty
42. Uptight
44. Actor Charles
45. Cats' prey
46. The Faerie Queene
character
47. Show publicly
49. Pagan's statue
50. Gauze weave
51. Gum lump
52. Smog-watching agcy.
53. Gas station's offering
54. Labor gp.
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Oscar claims trophy
in summer-like race
"Except for the frost on evecything, it could be summer," said veteran
sailor Hugh Greenwood as he stepped aboard his 42-foot sailboat to prepare for Sunday's McMillan Trophy Race at Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club.
A crisp morning, clear blue sky and moderate northwest wind saw a
fleet of 14 boats hoist spinnakers and race down Ganges Harbour. The
early advantage of Oscar - skippered by Rob Porti ngale and John
Cameron - ended near Chocolate Island as Roger Kibble's sleek blue
Aphrodite 101, Electra, took the lead.
"In what can only have been a sporting gesture," notes a club press
release, "Kibble seemed to be holding crew drills near the turning buoy at
Beddis Beach (Batt Rock) and allowed several boats to get by."
A strong adverse tide had begun to separate the fleet, and those choosing to look for back eddies on the Prevost shore carne out ahead.
Oscar was first around Ben Mohr rock near Galiano, with her skippers
claiming a large male eagle showed them the best route home. .
"With the tide behind them now, and some with spi nnakers up again,
speeds of 8.5 knots across the bottom were registered.
"Jackets carne off, sunscreen went on and smiles broadened on every
boat," noted one participant. "It could be summer, except of course if you
live in Toronto where all the boats are still ashore bundled up for winter."
After the race, club handicaps were applied and the results put Tony
Meek on Minke in third place, Kevin Vine - single-handing Deryn Mor
- in second, and Oscar in first.
Full results can be found on the race result page at:
www.newbasics.net/sisc/
Up next is a race around Prevost Island in which boats can choose to
keep Prevcst to port or to starboard. Anyone wanti ng to get in on the
action should co ntact Pete D rage at 537-1358 or ema il him at
pdrage@saltspring.com.

:t

AND THEY'RE OFF: Fanda ngo is in the lead
but faces some stiff competit ion at the start of
the Salt Spring Sailing Club's McMillan Trophy

Race. The event took place Sunday under
beautiful sunny skies.
Photo contributed

Trail, nature club releases Strikers lash opposition
March activity schedule
in 3-to-zip Inatch
The Salt Spri ng Trail and Nature
Club's spring trip to Bowen Island
takes place May 22 to 24.
Bill Harrington will accept members' deposits of $50 per person at
the March 22 social. Final payment
of $125/person is due by the April
26 social.
On our social evening, March 22
at 7:30 p.m. at the United Church
lower hall, Charles Kahn will give a
slide show and talk about historical
Salt Spring.
On St. Patrick's Day, Saturday,
March 17, members are invited to
take a short walk in the Burgoyne
Bay area. The focus is on the natural
and human history of the area, guided by local author and native historian Chris Arnett, along with Nina
Raginsky of the Waterbird Watch.
Carpool from ArtSpring at 2 p.m. to
meet at the Burgoyne triangle at 2:15
p.m.
March 6: Hikers climb Mount
Maxwell via Armand Way on a
moderate hike with Ben and Judy
Goodman. Carpool from ArtSpring
at 10a.m.
Ramblers will do a repeat performance of the December Duck Creek
ramble with Alan Neil, complete
with optional lunch at the Vesuvius
Pub. Meet atArtSpring at 10 a.m.
Walkers head through Maracaibo
to Nose Point led by the dynamic
duo of Rino and Diana Florrito.
Meet at ArtSpring parking lot at 10
a.m. Carpooling is important for this
walk.
March 13: Hikers head to the
Hope Hill area where some views
are "clear cut." Fred Powell takes us
on a lengthy, moderate hike. Carpool
from ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. and
Drummond at 10.
Ramblers will be led by Betty and
Jack Sharp to Copperrnine Point in
Ruckle Park. Meet at ArtSpring at 10
or go directly to the lower parking
lot at Ruckle.
Walkers will be led by Fiona
Flook to the Ecological Reserve
trails. Meet at ArtSpring at 10 a.m.,
Drummond at 10:15 and carpool to
the end of Isabella Point Road.
March 20: Hike the Mount Bruce
area through the Mill Farm with
Linda and Bill. This will be a
lengthy, strenuous hike with several
good views. Carpool from ArtSpring
at 9:45 a.m. and Drummond at 10.
Ramblers will head off-islarid to
Swan Lake Nature Sanctuary.
Optional lunch at the Monkey Tree
Pub. Meet leader Harold Page oppo-

site Fulford In n at 9:15 for 9:50
ferry.
Walkers go off-island to the
Galloping Goose Trail, Matheson
Lake leg, with Bud Williams in the
lead. Meet at Portlock Park at 8:30
and carpool to the 9 a.m. Vesuvius
ferry.
March 27: Hikers visit Christie
Falls and environs following Simon
and Heather to Vancouver Island.
Meet to carpool from Portlock Park
at 8:30a.m. for the 9 a.m. Vesuvius
ferry.
Ramblers are led by Tony and Eva
Pedersen around the Little Red
Schoolhouse at Beaver Point. Meet
at ArtSpring at 10 or Drummond at
10:15 a.m.
Walkers head to Menhinick and
the trail to China Beach with Jackie
Severn. Meet at ArtSpring at 10
a.m., Drummond at 10:15 and carpool to Beaver Point Hall.
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Salt Spring Strikers U12 boys team took step closer to winning the
their division title with a 3-0 win over Gordon Head last week.
The local boys opened play slowly, with Gordon Head dominating
the ball for the first few minutes.
Then in the lOth minute, a scramble in the Salt Spring box saw D.J.
Lake clear the ball wide to Tavis Morton, who carried it up the wing.
Morton passed the ball to Cardin Davis, who punched it into the net.
"Tius quick counterattack changed the rest of ·the game's outcome,"
say team organizers.
In the second half of the match, the Salt Spring boys dictated play.
In the 40th minute, Davis went in alone on a Liarn Johnson pass.
With only the sweeper to beat, Davis zig-zagged to the left and cut to
the right, blasting it past the keeper for his 25th goal of the season.
Bob Byron rounded out the score in the 50th minute on a DavisMorton set-up.
Accolades also went out to players Charlie Stimpson, Alex Hanna,
Marshall Barter and Travis Bantel (in goal). Morton had three assists
in the game.
The Strikers' last game of the season prior to District Cup play takes
place next Saturday against Peninsula. The 10 a.m. game will either
take place at Portlock Park or the high school.
A win will give the Strikers first place in their division.
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